ABOUT THE ARTIST

We extend our sincere appreciation to Rod Arbogast for the endearing depictions of Norwich Terriers that grace our front and back cover of Celebrate Pedigrees 2000. If you would like to know more about Mr. Arbogast please read on.

Rod Arbogast, Wildlife Artist
1629 Pennsylvania Street
Allentown, PA 18102
(610) 432-0771

The artistic ability of Rod Arbogast is far more than the bachelor of fine arts he holds. He combines his ability to paint with his interest in and deep appreciation for wildlife. He is a professional artist who has been painting full time since 1976, and has taught wildlife art at the Baum School of Art in Allentown, PA.

He photographs his subjects and often will take over 10,000 slides a year. He researches his subjects and studies them whenever he can. Zoos, private breeding areas, wildlife refuges and research areas have provided him with opportunities to capture his subjects on film. Twice, Rod has traveled as far away as Africa to study his animals and has spent nearly sixty days in the bush.

When selecting his subject, he does not just paint an animal or bird. He paints a personality. Rod strives to capture the individual expression in his subjects' faces, and pencil sketches minute details, so that he doesn't miss the unique look of each animal. He focuses his full attention on capturing the differences between the same breeds or species. He also creates a strong, expressive eye, in which he masterfully reveals the animal's mood. Establishing eye contact with the painting allows the observer to meet the animal.

His painting medium is watercolor, which enables great detail in the subtle differences of color markings and textures. Rod's sensitivity to the intrinsic appeal of fur and feathers and his attention to detail creates an illusion of softness made by the thousands of brush strokes he carefully places on his paper.

The gifted artist has illustrated several books, and has done numerous covers for Pennsylvania Game News and Prevention magazines. In addition to being a highly successful wildlife artist, he also does commissioned portraits of pets, and in order to keep up with the demand for his watercolors, he has turned to limited edition prints. His works have been widely collected and are found in many private, public and corporate collections throughout the United States.
Celebrate Pedigrees 2000

Dedicates this book in memory of
Constance Stuart Larrabee
and
Joan Redmond Read

Their combined talents in writing, statistics
and photography are legendary and we are forever indebted
to the role they played in Norwich Terrier history.
AGILITY
The New Game In Town
Here’s a current list of the growing number of Norwich Terriers who are having a ball – and earning titles – competing in this new AKC sport. Try it!
You and your Norwich will love it.

AGILITY DOG AWARDS

28 Dec. 1997 Skyscot’s Oliver Twist and Shout NA
20 Mar. 1998 Sand-Castle Darcy NA
1 Nov. 1998 Ch. Breakaway’s The Natural NA
31 Jan. 1999 Sand-Castle Darcy NAJ
28 Mar. 1999 Ch. Jerusalem Katherina Minola B NAJ
10 Apr. 1999 Breakaway’s Grand Slam NA
27 Jun.1999 Breakaway’s Grand Slam NAJ
24 Jul 1999 Aven-Port Eastend Arfur NA
24 Jul 1999 Ch. Jerusalem Katherina Minola B NA
25 Jul 1999 Ch. Jerusalem Katherina Minola B OAJ
28 Aug. 1999 Ch. Barnstable Rosery of Tomar NA
11 Sept. 1999 Ch. Jerusalem Katherina Minola B AXJ
11 Sept. 1999 Ch. Jerusalem Katherina Minola B OA
19 Sept. 1999 Ch. Jerusalem Katherina Minola B AX
24 Oct. 1999 Skyscot’s Oliver Twist And Shout OAJ
4 Feb. 2000 Skyscot’s Oliver Twist And Shout OA
10 March 2000 Sand-Castle Darcy OA
11 March 2000 Sand-Castle Darcy OAJ
17 March 2000 Dunbar’s Montgomery Find NA
18 March 2000 Dunbar’s Montgomery Find NAJ
21 April 2000 Ch. Jerusalem Katherina Minola B MX
7 May 2000 Sand-Castle Darcy AXJ
3 June 2000 Ch. Jerusalem Katherina Minola B MXJ
30 June 2000 Sand-Castle Darcy AX

Titles
NA Novice Agility ... Needs 3 qualifying legs to earn title
NAJ Novice Agility Jumper ... Needs 3 qualifying legs to earn title
OA Open Agility ... Needs 3 qualifying legs to earn title
OAJ Open Agility Jumper ... Needs 3 qualifying legs to earn title
AX Agility Excellent ... Needs 3 qualifying legs to earn title
AXJ Excellent Agility Jumper ... Needs 3 qualifying legs to earn title
MX Master Agility Excellent ... Needs 10 qualifying legs to earn title
MXJ Master Agility Jumper ... Needs 10 qualifying legs to earn title
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**ABBEDEALE'S JOLIE VISAGE**

**Owner** - JOAN ECKERT

5014 E G AVE
KALAMAZOO, MI 49004
616-342-9649

**A.K.C.** - RM280197/01

**Date of Birth** - 06/27/1999

**Sex** - FEMALE

**Color** - RD.WHTN.

**Breeder** - JOAN ECKERT

**COMMENTS:**

TOOTIE HAS CAUGHT EVERYONE'S EYE SINCE THE DAY SHE WAS BORN. WON THE SWEEPS AT ST LOUIS, THEN WENT RWB. AS ALWAYS, SHE IS OUT OF CERTIFIED PARENTS. WHAT A DARLING SHE IS!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>CH CASTLE-BAR SOPHIE'S CHOICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH SAND-CAS-TLE LITTLE BIG MAN</td>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH GLendale'S CITIZEN KANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH GLendale'S CONSTANT COMMENT</td>
<td>Dam - GRIZZLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - GRIZZLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH ABBEDEALE'S VINDICATOR</td>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AM/ENG CH THRUMENT'S LORD BARKWELL</td>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN. (U.K.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH GLendale'S SARAFINA</td>
<td>Dam - RD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH GLendale'S IDGE THREADGOO</td>
<td>Dam - RD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH KRISTIL'S AMBASSADOR TO KETKA</td>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - GRIZZLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KETKA SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE</td>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - GRIZZLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KETKA'S JOYFUL NOISE</td>
<td>Dam - RD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABBEDEALE POETIC JUSTICE</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHONILEH HERBERT AT GIT'EM</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIT'EM PLAYING POSSUN</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TODDIL TANGO</td>
<td>Sire - RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Dam - RD.WHTN. |                                |

| Sire - BLK.TN. |                                |
| CH GIT'EM GILT EDGED | Sire - BLK.TN.               |
| CH CASTLE-BAR SOPHIE'S CHOICE | Dam - RED                    |
| CH CHESTNUTHILL'S HOB OF GLendale | Sire - BLK.TN.               |
| CH CHESTNUTHILL'S HOB OF GLendale | Dam - RD.                     |
| ENGL CH THRUMENT'S LORD HORKY | Sire - BLK.TN.               |
| Sire - BLK.TN. |                                |
| THRUNMENT'S LADY JESSIE | Dam - RD.                     |
| Dam - RD. |                                |
| CH CHESTNUTHILL'S HOB OF GLendale | Sire - BLK.TN.               |
| Sire - BLK.TN. |                                |
| DIAMOND'S CLOVER OF GLendale | Dam - RD.                     |
| Dam - RD. |                                |
| CH CHILLEY WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR | Sire - BLK.TN.               |
| Sire - BLK.TN. |                                |
| CH DUNBAR'S ROYAL KRISTIL | Dam - RD.                     |
| Sire - BLK.TN. |                                |
| CH WESTWOOD KETKA'S REAL FRANK | Dam - RD.                     |
| Sire - RED |                                |
| CH BARNSTABLE CHEERS FOR KETKA | Dam - RD.                     |
| Dam - RD. |                                |
| CH YARRON'S MERRY MONARCH GD | Sire - RED                    |
| Dam - RD. |                                |
| CH SHONILEH HOLOCAUST | Dam - RD.WHTN.               |
| Dam - RD.WHTN. |                                |
| TODDIL'S HAT TRICK | Sire - RD.WHTN.               |
| TODDIL'S JITTERBUG | Dam - RD.WHTN.               |

1
CH ARCADIAN GEM'S TOPAZ O'REVERIE CD

Owner - ANN R CARLSON
20 S TAFT AVE
MASON CITY, IA 50401-1592
641-424-5805
A.K.C. # - RM126674/01
Date of Birth - 11/02/1994
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder - KATHY ATTWOOD

COMMENTS:
"CAESAR" IS ALWAYS WILLING TO PLEASE. HARSE RED COAT, GREAT BONE, STRONG BROAD HEAD AND WONDERFUL TERRIER PERSONALITY. MULTIPLE GROUP PLACER.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
<td>CH HIGHTOWOOD'S RATFACED MACDOUGAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CHIDLEY WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR</td>
<td>CH HIGHTOWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Sire - RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE</td>
<td>CH HIGHTOWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Dam - RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHIDLEY CRESCENT FRILLS</td>
<td>HIGHWOOD'S DAISY BUCHANAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Dam - RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
<td>CH HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHIDLEY'S ROYAL COACHMAN</td>
<td>HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHIDLEY'S JORDAN BAKER</td>
<td>HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGHWOOD'S DAISY BUCHANAN</td>
<td>HIGHWOOD'S DAISY BUCHANAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>Dam - RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AM/ENG.CH THUMPTON'S LORD BRADY</td>
<td>AM/ENG.CH THUMPTON'S LORD BRADY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS</td>
<td>WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CHIDLEY CLOVER</td>
<td>CH CHIDLEY CLOVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH SHANNEE'S WICKET KEEP</td>
<td>CH SHANNEE'S WICKET KEEP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - GRZL.PE</td>
<td>Sire - GRZL.PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLDRUSH GET READY</td>
<td>GOLDRUSH GET READY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM</td>
<td>CH HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.PE</td>
<td>Sire - RD.PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE STAR LINE BOODLES</td>
<td>WHITE STAR LINE BOODLES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH BARMSTABLE LITTLE RED WAGGIN</td>
<td>CH BARMSTABLE LITTLE RED WAGGIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>Sire - RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH TOODWILL'S THE WEE WILLY WIZER</td>
<td>CH TOODWILL'S THE WEE WILLY WIZER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH TOODWILL'S CINDERS AND CINNAMON</td>
<td>CH TOODWILL'S CINDERS AND CINNAMON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - PE</td>
<td>Dam - PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH BARMSTABLE LITTLE RED WAGGIN</td>
<td>CH BARMSTABLE LITTLE RED WAGGIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>Sire - RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH HALF A BOB'S HOT GOSSIP</td>
<td>CH HALF A BOB'S HOT GOSSIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARCADIAN UNIQUE COPPER QUEEN

Owner -
KAREN WHALEN

P O BOX 82935
PHOENIX, AZ 85071-2935
602-992-8833

A.K.C.# - RM243027/04
Date of Birth - 06/11/1998
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RD.WHTN.
Breeder -
KATHLEEN ATTWOOD

COMMENTS:
BAILEY IS A VERY CUTE, 2 YEAR OLD LOVING BITCH, TYPEY, BEAUTIFUL
HEAD, A GOOD COMPANION OR SHOW DOG. NEEDS ONLY HER MAJORS TO
FINISH. SHE WILL BE BRED THIS FALL.

CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MANFRED
/ Sire - RED
CH CAMELOT HILLS FRIAR TUCK
/ Sire - RED
CH STARFIRE ROYAL GOSSIP
Dam - RED

CH ARCADIAN GEM'S CHALCEDONY
Sire - RED
RM174822/04 (8-98)
CH HIGHWOOD'S ROYAL COACHMAN
/ Sire - RED
CH BRAMBLE RUN ARCADIAN GEM
/ Sire - RED
STARFIRE'S BRAMBLE RUN PIXIE
Dam - RED

CH CULSHOOD COMET
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH DEVONDALE'S WITNESS MERCY
Dam - RED
CH HIGHWOOD'S ROYAL COACHMAN
Sire - RED
CH HALF A BOB'S HOT GOSSIP
Dam - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER
Dam - RED
CH HALF A BOB'S MOUSETRAP
CH STARFIRE'S GIMME A BREAK
Dam - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH HIGHWOOD'S ROYAL COACHMAN
/ Sire - RED
CH HIGHWOOD'S RATFACED MACDOUGAL
/ Sire - RED

CH CHIDLEY WILLUN THE CONQUEROR
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER
Dam - RED

CH ARCADIAN GEM'S PAPPARDSCHAH
-RED
RM1285174/02 (8-98)
CH HIGHWOOD'S ROYAL COACHMAN
/ Sire - RED

CH HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY
Sire - RD.WHTN.
HIGHWOOD'S DAISY BUCHANAN
Dam - RD.WHTN.

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER
Dam - RED

CH STARFIRE'S GIMME A BREAK
Dam - RED
# AM/INT.CH ARIEL LIONHEART

**Owner:**

KAREN M WHALEN & FRAYA KATZ

P O BOX 82935
PHOENIX, AZ 85071-2935
602-9928833

**A.K.C.#:** RM136723/01

**Date of Birth:** 01/29/1995

**Sex:** MALE

**Color:** RED

**Breeder:** FRAYA KATZ

**Comments:**

Sanny is the best dog in the world...my best friend, a group winner with the best temperament. Wonderful coat, topline, bite, coming and going. He fits the standard to a T. Best of all he loves me and I love him.

### Pedigree

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>sire</th>
<th>dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH Toddwil’s Tennessee Pride</td>
<td>CH Toddwil’s Slow Poke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - RED</td>
<td>sire - RD.WHTN,PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/C CH Barnstable Barney Jayco J</td>
<td>CH Toddwil’s Fiquant Petula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - RED</td>
<td>dam - RD.WHTN,PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH Royal Rock Busy Striker</td>
<td>CH/ENG/CH Redash Tarquin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dam - RED</td>
<td>sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - RED</td>
<td>CH Royal Rock Lord Sakes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dam - RED</td>
<td>dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - RED</td>
<td>CH Baybreeze Bootlegger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>sire - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - RED</td>
<td>CH Skyscot’s Tealeaf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dam - RED</td>
<td>dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - RED</td>
<td>CH Thrumpton’s lord Bevmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dam - RED</td>
<td>sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - RED</td>
<td>CH AVEN-PORT ANADARA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dam - RED</td>
<td>sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - RED</td>
<td>CH Skyscot’s Sidekick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - RD.GRL.</td>
<td>sire - RD.GRL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - RED</td>
<td>CH Thrumpton’s Lord Bevmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dam - RED</td>
<td>sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - RED</td>
<td>CH Thrumpton’s Lady Kandy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dam - RED</td>
<td>dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>eng.ch Thrumption’s Lord Morky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - RED</td>
<td>sire - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - RED</td>
<td>Thrumption’s Lady Bevis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dam - RED</td>
<td>dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>CH Toddwil’s Pal Joey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>sire - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>CH Westwind Trivia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>dam - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**References:**

CH Ariel Oskar Testarosa
RM011120/02 (11-92)

CH Ariel One Up
RB348368 (2-93)
CH ARIEL OLIVER

Owner -
FRAYA KATZ

52 JEWETT LN
HOLLIS, NH 03049-8565

A.K.C.# - RM237809/01
Date of Birth - 03/26/1998
Sex - MALE
Color - GRIZZLE
Breeder -
ELIZABETH C PEARSON &
FRAYA KATZ

COMMENTS:

CH CASTLE-BAR SNAPDRAGON
\ Sire - RED
/ CH CASTLE-BAR DRAGON DBL NINE
\ Sire - RED
/ CH CASTLE-BAR TULIP
\ Dam - RED

CH THE ENTERTAINER
Sire - GRIZZLE
/ WENAKARO'S REAL ALE
\ Sire - BLK.TN.
/ WENAKARO'S BITTER LEMON
\ Dam - WHEATEN (U.K.)
/ WENAKARO'S CRACKER WHEAT
\ Dam

A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYC O
\ Sire - RED
/ CH ARIEL OSKAR TESTAROSA
\ Sire - GRIZZLE
/ ARIEL PINKROSE
\ Dam - RED

ARIEL TERRA NOVA
\ Dam - RED
/ CH LITTLE BROWN JUG
\ Sire - RED
/ TALYHAR TWIST-N-SHOUT
\ Dam - RED
/ ROCKIN WELLIE BLY
\ Dam - BLK.TN.

CH TRIGRUR MR SOLO
\ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT
\ Dam - RED

CH TRIGRUR MR SOLO
\ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ CH CASTLE-BAR CORRAGE
\ Dam - RED

EN.G.CH CRACKSHILL GOLD COIN
\ Sire
/ WENAKARO'S VICTORIA PLUM
\ Dam
/ CRACKERJACK OF WENAKARO
\ Dam
/ WENAKARO'S CRACKER WHEAT
\ Dam

CH TODNIL'S TENNESSEE PRIDE
\ Sire - RED
/ CH ROYAL ROCK BUSY STRIKER
\ Dam - RED

CH SKYSCOT'S CHIMNEY SWEEP
\ Sire - RED
/ AVEN PORT ALIA
\ Dam - RED

CH CASTLE-BAR DRAGON DBL NINE
\ Sire - RED
/ ARIEL THE KATZ PAJAMAS
\ Dam - RED

CH STARFIRE'S SINCERELY YOUNG
\ Sire - BLK.TN.
/ CH BODKIN MA BARKER
\ Dam - RED
CH ARIEL RED RAMSES AT DEN-MAR

Owner -
DENNIS & MARIE CATO
6781 HWY 23 NO
EUREKA SPRINGS, AR 72631

A.K.C.# - RM158360/02
Date of Birth - 11/03/1995
Sex - MALE
Color - GRIZZLE
Breeder -

COMMENTS:
RAMSES BUILDING HIS OWN PYRAMID! ALREADY HAS 2 CHAMPION PUPPIES.
AOM AT WESTMINSTER, WON STUD DOG AT MONTGOMERY, MULTIPLE GROUP
PLACEMENTS. ALL OWNER HANDLED!
AUTUMN SERENADE'S SONATA

Owner -
JUDITH CARLSON ALDEN

88 RIVER RUN LN
KIRKWOOD, NY 13795-1800

A.K.C. # - RM281761/02
Date of Birth - 05/27/1999
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
JUDITH CARLSON ALDEN

COMMENTS:
Sadie is starting agility and will soon begin her show career by way of the bred-by-exhibitor class.

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH CHIDLEY WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE
Dam - BLK.TN.

CH KRISTIL'S AMBASSADOR TO KETKA
Sire - RED
RM100908/02 (1-05)
CH DUNBAR'S SHORT CIRCUIT
Sire - RED
CH DUNBAR'S ROYAL KRISTIL
Dam - RED
CH DUNBAR'S SWEET N LOW
Dam - RED

CH STONEY MEADOWS ARNOLD
Sire - RED
CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MANDRAKE
Sire - RED
CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY
Dam - RED

CH SKYSCOT'S AUTUMN SERENADE CCO
Dam - RED
RM188639/01 (10-99)
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH SKYSCOT'S DONELLA
Dam - RED
SKYSCOT'S SOLITA
Dam - RED

AN/ENG CH THRUNPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH CHIDLEY CLOVER
Dam - RED
CH BANDSPUR BANJO OF BRICK HILL
Sire - RED
CH BLAIR-NA-PARK HARLEQUIN
Dam - RED (N.ZEALAND)
CH TODWIL'S MACHO MAN
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH BLAIR-NA-PARK HARLEQUIN
Dam - RED (N.ZEALAND)
CH THRUNPTON'S LORD MOTHKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH STONEY MEADOWS BETSY ROSS
Dam - RED
AM/BOA CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
Sire - BLK.TN.
AM/BOA CH KING'S PREVENTION DEVONDALE
Dam - RED
AM/ENG CH THRUNPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED
CH BAYBREEZ BOOLEGGER
Sire - BLK.TN.
SKYSCOT'S VICTORIANA
Dam - RED
SARA IS THE NNTC BEST PUPPY OF 1999 AND NEEDS A MAJOR OUT OF THE BRED-BY–EXHIBITOR CLASS TO COMPLETE HER CHAMPIONSHIP.
CH BARNSTABLE DUNCAN DONUT

Owner -
DR MARY & WESLEY JONES
416 ARMOR RD
SPRINGFIELD, IL 62704
217-793-1917

A.K.C. # - RM109992/02
Date of Birth - 02/23/1994
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
SANDRA H STEMMLER &
SUE R WEAVER

COMMENTS:
"DUNCAN" HAS A WONDERFUL FRONT, REAR AND COAT. HE HAS A WIDE MUZLLE
AND A WONDERFUL MASCULINE HEAD. DUNCAN IS AS SWEET AS A NORWICH CAN
POSSIBLY BE.

AM/ENG.CH THRUNPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
/ WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED

CH BARNSTABLE CHIP OF THE ROCK
Sire - RA884753 (10-87)
- RD.WHTN.
/ CH TODWIL'S SLOW POKE
Sire - RD.WHTN.PE
/ CH TODWIL'S BARNSTABLE TWO BITS
Dam - RD.WHTN.
CH TODWIL'S PIGUANT PETULA
Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.

CH TODWIL'S TENNESSEE PRIDE
Sire - RED
/ A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J
Sire - RED
/ CH ROYAL ROCK BUSY STRIKER
Dam - RED

CH BARNSTABLE BUMPER SNICKER
Dam - RED
RNO05164/04 (7-84)
/ CH RONWELL'S APPLAUSE APPLAUSE
Sire - RED
/ CH BARNSTABLE CAUZ FOR APPLAUSE
Sire - RED
CH BARNSTABLE SUPERSTITION
Dam - BLK.TN.

THRUNPTONS LORD TREYOR
Sire - RED
/ ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LADY TIMBERBON
Dam - RED

CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
Sire - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam - RED

AM/ENG.CH NORMELTON MR CHAN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH TODWIL'S BURNT CORN
Dam - BLK.TN.

AM/ENG.CH NORMELTON MR CHAN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH TODWIL'S FREE SPIRIT
Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.

CH TODWIL'S SLOW POKE
Sire - RD.WHTN.PE
/ CH TODWIL'S PIGUANT PETULA
Sire - RD.WHTN.PE
AM/ENG.CH REDASH TARQUIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH ROYAL ROCK LORD SAKES
Dam - RED
WHITE OAKS RUFF N REDDIE
Sire - RED

CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
Dam - RD.WHTN.
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH TODWIL'S BARNSTABLE TWO BITS
Dam - RD.WHTN.
CH BARNSTABLE HAROLD ANGEL

Owner -  
SANDRA H STEMMLER

9715 CONWAY ROAD  
SAINT LOUIS, MO 63124-1668

A.K.C.# - RM136128/01  
Date of Birth - 12/25/1994  
Sex - MALE  
Color - GRIZZLE  
Breeder -  
SUE R WEAVER & SANDRA H STEMMLER

COMMENTS:  
KRINGLE RETIRED AFTER A SUCCESSFUL SHOW CAREER. HE IS NOW AT STUD  
AND THE SIRE OF SEVERAL CHAMPIONS, WITH MORE COMING UP THROUGH "THE RANKS".

AM/ENG.CH THRUNPTON'S LORD BRADY  
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)  
/ CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY  
/ Sire - RED  
/ WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS  
/ Sire - RED  
/  
/ CH BARNSTABLE CHIP OF THE ROCK  
/ Sire - RED  
/ RA884753 (10-87)  
/ CH TODWIL'S SLOW POKE  
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.PE  
/ CH TODWIL'S BARNSTABLE TWO BITS  
/ Sire - RD.WHTN  
/ CH TODWIL'S PIQUANT PETULA  
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.PE  
/ CH TODWIL'S TENNESSEE PRIDE  
/ Sire - RED  
/ A/G CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J  
/ Sire - RED  
/ CH ROYAL ROCK BUSY STRIKER  
/ Sire - RED  
/ CH BONNELL'S SHOW N TELL  
/ Dam - RED  
/ RMO05184/01 (10-83)  
/ CH BONNELL'S APPLAUSE APPLAUSE  
/ Sire - RED  
/ CH BARNSTABLE CAIUZ FOR APPLAUSE  
/ Sire - RED  
/ CH BARNSTABLE SUPERSTITION  
/ Sire - RED  
/ Dam - BLK.TN.

THRUNPTON'S LORD TREVOR  
/ Sire - RED  
/ ENG.CH THRUNPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON  
/ Dam - RED  
/ CH CHIDLEY SMART ALEC  
/ Sire - RED  
/ WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN  
/ Dam - RED  
/ AM/ENG.CH NORVELSTON HR CHAN  
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)  
/ CH TODWIL'S BURNT CORK  
/ Dam - BLK.TN.  
/ AM/ENG.CH NORVELSTON HR CHAN  
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)  
/ CH TODWIL'S FREE SPIRIT  
/ Dam - RD.WHTN.PE  
/ CH TODWIL'S SLOW POKE  
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.PE  
/ CH TODWIL'S PIQUANT PETULA  
/ Dam - RD.WHTN.PE  
/ AM/ENG.CH REDASH TARQUIN  
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)  
/ CH ROYAL ROCK LORD BAKER  
/ Dam - RED  
/ WHITE OAKS RUFF N REDDIE  
/ Sire - RED  
/ CHAOS ANY  
/ Dam - RD.WHTN.  
/ CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY  
/ Sire - RED  
/ CH TODWIL'S BARNSTABLE TWO BITS  
/ Dam - RD.WHTN.
Owner -
BEVERLY W & RICHARD & NANCY NOSIGLIA
4804 RT 96A
ROMULUS, NY 14541
315-585-6669
A.K.C.# - RM231551/03
Date of Birth - 10/20/1997
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
MARY L JONES

COMMENTS:
"MAGIC" IS A LIVELY HAPPY DOG WITH A HARSH RED COAT. GOOD TOPLINE,
EXCELLENT REAR AND DARK EYES. HE IS CLOSE TO FINISHING HIS
CHAMPIONSHIP AND IS A PROVEN SIRE.

CH BARNSTABLE CHIP OF THE ROCK
Sire - RED
CH BARNSTABLE DUNCAN DONUT
Sire - RED
CH BARNSTABLE BUMPER SNICKER
Dam - RED
CH SOLAITE REEMS LIKE OLD TIMES
Sire RM172814/02 (4-98)
-RED.WHTN.
CH BARNSTABLE PAWS FOR APPLAUSE
Sire - RED
CH CHAOS HEIGHEN OF SOLAIRE CD
Dam - RED
CHAOS TEA TIME
Dam - RED.WHTN.

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH TODWIL'S BARNSTABLE TWO BITS
Dam - RED.WHTN.
A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J
Sire - RED
CH BARNSTABLE CAUT FOR APPLAUSE
Dam - RED
CH RONNELL'S APPLAUSE APPLAUSE
Sire - RED
CH BARNSTABLE SUPERSTITION
Dam - BLK.TN.
CH RONNELL'S APPLAUSE APPLAUSE
Sire - RED
CH TODFIELD TEA CAKE
Dam - RED
AN/ENG.CH THRUNPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED
CH TODWIL'S SLOW POKE
Sire - RD.WHTN.PE
CH TODWIL'S PIGUANT PETULA
Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.
WHITE OAKS RUFF N REDDIE
Sire - RED
CHAOS ANY
Dam - RD.WHTN.
CH DUNBAR'S DYLAN DID IT CD
Sire - BLK.TN.
BARNSTABLE STANDING OVATION
Dam - RED
CH BREAKAWAY'S CENTRAL PERK

Owner -
RAINEE JOHNSON

2970 SHINGLE SPRINGS DR
SHINGLE SPRINGS, CA 95682-9584

A.K.C.# - RM254321/01
Date of Birth - 08/28/1998
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
CAROL SOHRWEIDE

COMMENTS:
"CHANDLER" IS THE YOUNGEST CHAMPION AT BREAKAWAY NORWICH. HE HAS CORRECT TYPE AND ATTITUDE. A WONDERFUL SHOW, PERFORMANCE AND COMPANION DOG! IN ADDITION TO THE BREED RING, HE IS WORKING ON AGILITY AND EARTHDOG TITLES.

CH CASTLE-BAR SNAPDRAGON - RED
/ SIRE - RED
/ CH CASTLE-BAR DRAGON DBL NINE
/ SIRE - RED
/ CH CASTLE-BAR TULIP
/ DAM - RED

CH TRIDWR MR SOLO - RED (UK)
SIRE - RED (UK)
CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT
DAM - RED
CH TRIDWR MR SOLO
SIRE - RED (UK)
CH CASTLE-BAR CORSAGE
DAM - RED
ENG.CH CRACKSHILL GOLD COIN
SIRE
WEMAKARO'S VICTORIA PLUN
DAM
CRACKERJACK OF WEMAKARO
SIRE
WEMAKARO'S QONUT
DAM
CH LASTANS EBENEZER CD
SIRE - RED
CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
DAM - RED
CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MARLEY
SIRE - RED
CH KING'S PREVENTION TARA
DAM - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
SIRE - RED
CH SUMMERCREST LADY JOSEPHINE
DAM - RED
CH SEAFORTH'S TUFFY TRAVIS
SIRE - RED
CH WHITE OAKS MINI-WHEAT
DAM - GRIZZLE

CH LOVE FOR SALE
-SIRE - RED
RM188943/03 (8-97)
WEMAKARO'S REAL ALE
/ SIRE - BLK.TN.
/ WEMAKARO'S BITTER LEMON
/ DAM - WHEATEN (UK)
/ WEMAKARO'S CRACKER WHEAT
/ DAM

AM/BD/CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
/ SIRE - BLK.TN.
/ CH FAIRWAY'S SAM I AM SAM
/ SIRE - RED
/ CH FAIRWAY TARA'S FINAL EDITION
/ DAM - RED

CH BREAKAWAY'S SHE'S A HIT
-RED
RM134724/01 (9-97)
/ SIRE - RED
/ CH YARROW'S MERRY MONARCH CD
/ DAM - RED
/ CH SHONILEH MEADOWLARK
/ SIRE - BLK.TN.
/ CH SHONILEH MAGPIE
/ DAM - GRIZZLE
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Owner -
RAINEE JOHNSON &
DENNIS P FITZPATRICK
1750 TECOLATE RD
PLACERVILLE, CA 95667

A.K.C.# - RM191516/01
Date of Birth - 11/17/1996
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
RAINEE JOHNSON & SHARON CURRY &
DENNIS P FITZPATRICK

COMMENTS:
SMARTY "MARTI" IS THE SIXTH CHAMPION OF LARK'S. SHE IS ATHLETIC AND
CLEVER, LOVES AGILITY AND DOING TRICKS. SHE IS SOUND AND A GREAT
MOVER. WE ARE CONTINUING ON IN HER AGILITY CAREER, WORKING TOWARD AN
AGILITY CHAMPIONSHIP.

CH LAERTANS EBENEZER CD
AM/BOA.CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
/Sire - BLK.TN.
CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILESTONE
/Sire - RED
DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MONA
/Dam - RED
AM/INT.CH CHESTNUT HILLS ROYAL BLUE
/Sire - RED
CH CHESTNUT HILLS TRIVET
/Dam - BLK.TN.
CH HIGH PINES FOREST RANGER
/Sire - RED
CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE
/Dam - BLK.TN.
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
/Sire - RED
AM/ENG.CH THRUMPTON'S LORD BRADY
/Dam - RED
CH YARROW'S MERRY MONARCH CD
/Sire - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
/Dam - RED
CH SUMMERCREST LADY JOSEPHINE
/Sire - RED
CH THRUMPTON'S LORD TIMBERBON
/Dam - RED
CH SHONLEH MEADOWLARK CGC
RL986708/01 (11-94)
/Sire - RED
CH SEAFOFDTH'S TUFFY TRAVIS
/CH WINDYHILL NATHAN
/Dam - RED
CH SHONLEH MAGPIE
/CH WHITE OAKS MINI-WHEAT
/Dam - GRIZZLE
/CH JERICHO POP STAR CD
/CH WHITE OAKS MINI-WHEAT
/Dam - GRIZZLE
CH BREAKAWAY'S SHE'S A HIT

Owner -
R JOHNSON & D FITZPATRICK &
C SOHRWEIDE
1750 TECOLATE RD
PLACERVILLE, CA 95667-9293

A.K.C.# - RM134724/01
Date of Birth - 01/11/1995
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
DENNIS P FITZPATRICK &
SHARON CURRY

CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD
Sire - RED
AM/EDA, CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Dam - RED
CH FAIRWAY'S SAM I AM SAM

Sire - RED
RM097998/03 (11-94)
CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MARLEY
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CH FAIRWAY TARA'S FINAL EDITION
Dam - RED
CH KING'S PREVENTION TARA
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH YARROW'S MERRY MONARCH CD
Sire - RED
CH SUMMERCREST LADY JOSEPHINE
Dam - RED

CH SHONLEN HEADOWLARK
- BLK.TN.
RL989785/01 (11-94)
CH SEAFORTH'S TUFFY TRAVIS
Sire - RED
CH SHONLEN MAGPIE
Dam - GRIZZLE
CH WHITE OAKS MINI-WHEAT
Dam - GRIZZLE

CH THRUMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
CH LAETANS BEECHER
CH RED OAK HISPHER MAKER
Sire - RD.PE
CH BALLY OF KING'S PREVENTION
Dam - RD.PE
CH CULSWOOD CONET
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY
Sire - RD
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
KING PREVENTION TANNY
Dam - RED
AM/ENG.CH THRUMPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RD (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Sire - RED
CH THRUMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
SUMMERCREST GOLDEN ARISAMA
Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.
CH WINDYHILL NATHAN
Sire - RD.WHTN.PE.
CH WHITE OAKS PRETTY PETULA
Sire - RD.PE.
CH THRUMPTON'S LORD MELFORD
Sire - RD.PE. (U.K.)
CH JERicho POP STAR CD
Dam - RED (U.K.)
CH BREAKAWAY'S THE NATURAL NA CGC

Owner -
RAINEE JOHNSON & KAREN JACKETT & DENNIS FITZPATRICK
1750 TECOLATE RD
PLACERVILLE, CA 95667

A.K.C.# - RM120807/01
Date of Birth - 04/20/1994
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
SHARON CURRY & DENNIS P FITZPATRICK

COMMENTS:
"HOBBS", MY FIRST NORWICH CHAMPION, IS KNOWN FOR HIS FRIENDLY, SWEET PERSONALITY. HE IS A GO ANYWHERE, DO ANYTHING TYPE OF DOG. EVERYONE HE MEETS BECOMES A FRIEND.

CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD
Sire - RED
AM/BDA.CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Dam - RED

CH FAIRWAY'S SAM I AM SAM
Sire - RED
RMG8798/03 (11-94)
CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MARLEY
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CH FAIRWAY TARA'S FINAL EDITION

Dam - RED
CH KING'S PREVENTION TARA

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH YARRON'S HENRY MONARCH CD

Sire - RED
CH SUMMERCREST LADY JOSEPHINE
Dam - RED

CH SHONLEH MEADOWLARK
Dam - BLK.TN.
RL88579/01 (11-94)
CH SEAFORTH'S TUFFY TRAVIS
Sire - RED

CH SHONLEH MAGPIE
Dam - GRIZZLE
CH WHITE OAKS MINI-WHEAT
Dam - GRIZZLE

CH THUMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
CH LAETANS BEECHER

Dam - RD.PE
CH RED OAK MISCHIEF MAKER
Sire - RD.PE
CH SALLY OF KING'S PREVENTION
Dam - RD.PE
CH CULSHOOD COMET
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY

Dam - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
KING PREVENTION TAWNY

Dam - RED
AM/ENG.CH THUMPTONS LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS

Dam - RED
CH THUMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
SUMMERCREST GOLDEN ARISBAE

Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.
CH WINDYHILL NATHAN
Sire - RD.WHTN.PE.
CH WHITE OAKS PRETTY PETULA

Dam - RD.PE
CH THUMPTON'S LORD WELFORD
Sire - RD.PE. (U.K.)
CH JERICHO POP STAR CD

Dam - RED (U.K.)
CH BUNRATTY'S BLACK KNIGHT

Owner -
RONALD & ESTELLE CRAWFORD

18104 NE 191 CIRCLE
BRUSH PRAIRIE, WA 98606
360-891-9714

A.K.C.# - RM217350/01
Date of Birth - 07/27/1997
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
RONALD & ESTELLE CRAWFORD

COMMENTS:
STORMY IS A TRULY UNIQUE DOG. HE HAS A GREAT PERSONALITY. LOVES EVERYONE. BEAUTIFUL HEAD AND TYPE. HE HAS SEVERAL GROUP PLACEMENTS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH WICKMOUTH LORD BILL</td>
<td>THRUNPTON'S LORD VICTOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire -RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>Sire -RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CASTLE-BAR BILLY THE KID</td>
<td>THRUNPTON'S LADY JULIET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire -RED</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CASTLE-BAR TULIP</td>
<td>CH TRINHR MR SOLO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam -RED</td>
<td>Sire -RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CASTLE-BAR GHOST WRITER</td>
<td>CH CASTLE-BAR CORSAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire -RED</td>
<td>Dam -RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RM184245/08 (8-97)</td>
<td>CH GULSWOOD COMET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire -BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Sire -RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH DANIELLEN'S LONG VALLEY FINNY</td>
<td>CH DANIELLEN'S BEE ROPPER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire -BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Dam -BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CASTLE-BAR QUTBURST</td>
<td>CH TORDILL'S PAL JOEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam -BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Sire -RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CASTLE-BAR ROULETTE</td>
<td>CASTLE-BAR GIN RUMMY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam -RED</td>
<td>Dam -RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG CH. THRUNPTONS LORD WORKY</td>
<td>ENGL. CH. TRINHR MR SOLO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire -BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Sire -RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GULSWOOD CHERRY</td>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam -RED</td>
<td>Dam -RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM</td>
<td>CH TORDILL'S PAL JOEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire -RD.PE</td>
<td>Sire -RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAETANS BELGRAVE</td>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam -RD.PE</td>
<td>Dam -RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH TRINHR MR SOLO</td>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire -RED</td>
<td>Dam -RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CASTLE-BAR SHAPDRAGON</td>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire -RED</td>
<td>Dam -RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CASTLE-BAR BLACK-EYED SUSAN</td>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire -RED</td>
<td>Dam -RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CASTLE-BAR CORSAGE</td>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam -RED</td>
<td>Dam -RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

16
CH BURNRATTY'S DUCHESS OF MIRTH

Owner -
ESTELLE & RONALD CRAWFORD

18104 NE 191 CIRCLE
BRUSH PRAIRIE, WA 98606
360-891-8714

A.K.C.# - RM240034/03
Date of Birth - 05/09/1998
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
ESTELLE & RONALD CRAWFORD

COMMENTS:
FERSIE WAS ONE OF THE TOP 10 BITCHES FOR 1999, PER TERRIER TYPE MAGAZINE.
GOOD TEMPERAMENT, GREAT COAT AND HAS FREE WHHELPED HER FIRST LITTER.

| Sire | CH NICHOLSON'S LORD VICTOR
|      | Sire - RED
|      | CH WICKNORTH LORD BILL
|      | Sire - RED (U.K.)
|      | CH THRUMPTON'S LADY JULIET

| Dam | CH CASTLE-BAR CORSAIGE
|     | RED
|     | CH CASTLE-BAR CROWN
|     | SIRE: CH BURNRATTY'S SNAPDRAGON
|     | DAM: RM149925/01 (6-98)

| Sire | ENG.CH BAGNOR LEO THE LARK
|      | Sire - RED
|      | THURPONTON'S LADY JENNA

| Dam | ENG.CH THURPONTON'S LORD TIMLO
|     | Sire - RED (U.K.)
|     | THURPONTON LADY JAYNE

| Sire | CH TODD'S SLEW POK
|      | Sire - RED WHHRN.JE
|      | CH TODD'S FREE SPIRIT

| Dam | AN/ENG.CH REDASH TARQUIN
|     | SIRE - RED (U.K.)
|     | WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS

| Sire | CH THRUMPTON'S LORD NOTHIN K
|      | SIRE - RED (U.K.)
|      | CH LONG VALLEY POLLY ROCK

| Dam | CH TODD'S LIMITED WARRANTY
|     | SIRE - RED WHHRN.JE
|     | CH TODD'S GOLD COAST

| Sire | CH GULSWOOD COMET
|      | SIRE - RED (U.K.)
|      | CH DANIELSEN'S BEA BOPPER

| Dam | CH BUR RATTY'S SNAPDRAGON
|     | SIRE - RED
|     | CH CASTLE-BAR SNAPPDRAGON

| Sire | CH CASTLE-BAR CORSAIGE
|      | SIRE - RED
|      | CH CASTLE-BAR CROWN
CH BUNRATTY'S HIGHLANDER

Owner -
ESTELLE & RONALD CRAWFORD

18104 NE 191 CIRCLE
BRUSH PRAIRIE, WA 98606
360-891-9714

A.K.C.# - RM276452/01
Date of Birth - 05/07/1999
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
ESTELLE & RONALD CRAWFORD

COMMENTS:
HARRY FINISHED IN GREAT STYLE WITH GROUP PLACEMENTS. HIS FIRST LITTERS ARE ON THE GROUND. HE HAS GOOD SIZE AND UNUSUAL DARK RED COAT.

CH. LAETANS ERENIZER CD
Sire - RED
CH. KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Dam - RED
CH. DEVONDALE'S MASTER HARLEY
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CH. KING'S PREVENTION TARA
Dam - RED
CH. ROYAL ROCK DOW OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH. SUMMERGREST LADY JOSEPHINE
Dam - RED
CH. SEAFORTH'S TUFFY TRAVIS
Sire - RED
CH. WHITE OAKS MINI-WHEAT
Dam - GRIZZLE
CH. THUMPTON'S LORD MOTHKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH. LONG VALLEY POLLY ROCK
Dam - RD.WHTN.
CH. TODWILL'S LIMITED WARRANTY
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CH. TODWILL'S GOLD COAST
Dam - RED
CH. CULSWOOD COMET
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH. DANELLEN'S BEA BOPER
Dam - BLK.TN.
CH. CANTO-BAR SNAPDRAGON
Sire - RED
CH. CANTO-BAR CORSAGE
Dam - RED
CH BUNRATTY'S QUEEN OF THE BALL

Owner -
ESTELLE & RONALD CRAWFORD

18104 NE 191 CIRCLE
BRUSH PRAIRIE, WA 98606
360-891-9714

A.K.C.# - RM240036/04
Date of Birth - 05/06/1998
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
ESTELLE & RONALD CRAWFORD

COMMENTS:
LUCY HAS A HARD RED COAT, BEAUTIFUL HEAD. BREEDER-OWNER HandleD TO CHAMPIONSHIP. RECENTLY DELIVERED HER FIRST LITTER.
CH CASTLE-BAR ARCH RIVAL

Owner -
BARBARA A CROSBY

2412 NUMBER ONE CANYON RD
WENATCHEE, WA 98801-2467
509-662-3176

A.K.C.# - RM12143/06
Date of Birth - 05/17/1994
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
BARBARA PIERCE

COMMENTS:
ARCHIE LIVES IN WENATCHEE, WA WITH HIS "SISTER" FANNY (CASTLE-BAR FAN TAN), WHO BOSSES HIM AROUND MERCILESSLY, AND CATS SKIPPY AND MADDIE, WHOM HE TERRIERIZES.
BCROSBY@ALUMNI.ALBANY.EDU

CH CASTLE-BAR SNAPPDRAGON

Sire - RED
CH TRIDWR MR SOLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)
HOYELEBANK BETTINA
Dam - RED

Sire - RED
RB110224 (3-89)
AM/ENG.CH REDASH TARQUIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT
Dam - RED
WILLOWNVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED

Sire - RED
CH CULSWOOD COMET
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH DANILEN'S LONG VALLEY FANNY
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH DANILEN'S BPA BOPPER
Dam - BLK.TN.

Sire - RED
CH CASTLE-BAR OUTBURST
Sire - BLK.TN.
RM02118/01 (7-94)
CH TRIDWR'S PAL JDEY
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CH CASTLE-BAR ROULETTE
Dam - RED
CASTLE-BAR QIN RUSHY

ENG.CH CULSWOOD BARANGRE PENNY WISE
Sire - BRINDLE
SIRELDE DEN WE WOUGIE
Dam - RED
JERICO PURE RED
SIRE - RED
ENG.CH HOYELEBANK HONEY BEAR
Dam - RED
ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDFINGER
Sire - RD.WHTN.
TANNY WHEAT OF REDASH
Dam - RED
CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
Sire - RED
WILLOWNVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam - RED
ENG.CH THRUMPTONS LORD MORKY
Sire - BLK.TN.
CULSWOOD CHERRY
Dam - RED
CH HAWNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD.PE
LARTANG BELGRAVE
Dam - RD.PE.
CH TOWUNL'S SLOW POKE
Sire - RD.WHTN.PE.
CH TOWUNL'S FREE SPIRIT
Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.
CH TRIDWR MR SOLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH WEBTHIND TRIVIA
Dam - BLK.TN.
CH CASTLE BAR CAMEO CGC

Owner -
SUSAN LAWRENCE
12450 CASWELL AVE
LOS ANGELES, CA 90066-4904

A.K.C.# - RM079856/01
Date of Birth - 04/25/1993
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
BARBARA PIERCE

COMMENTS:
"CAMEY" FINISHED WITH HER THIRD MAJOR AT NNCT SUPPORTED ENTRY SHOW. SHE HAS BEAUTIFUL EXPRESSION WITH OUTSTANDING SHOWMANSHIP AND HAS PRODUCED CHAMPIONS OUT OF DIFFERENT SIRES.

Sire - RED
CH LONG VALLEY HARDIE SCOTT
RB050834 (11-87)
Eng.Ch.Culswood Clipper
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WINDYHILL'S MISS LILY LANTRY
Sire - RED
CH WINDYHILL MOLLY
Dam - BLK.TN,PE.

CH TRIDOM MR SOLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH CASTLE-BAR SNAPDRAGON
Sire - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT
Dam - RED

CH CASTLE-BAR MORNING GLORY
RB200915 (1-92)
CH TUDNILL'S PAL JOEY
Sire - RD,WHTN.
CH CASTLE-BAR CORSAGE
Sire - RD
CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT
Dam - RD

ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LORD TIMLO
Sire - RED
Eng.Ch.Thrunpton's Lord Hothkin
Sire - RED (U.K.)
THRUNPTON'S LADY LILLY
Dam - BLK.TN.

THRUNPTON LADY JAYNE
Dam - BLK.TN.

AM/CAN/ENG.CH CULSWOOD CHIPWOOD
Sire - RED
CULSWOOD CHEVELEY
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH WINDYHILL HARRY
Sire - RD,PE.
CH WINDYHILL FLORENCE
Dam - GRIZZLE

ENG.CH SQUIRRELDENE HIGHTY HOUSE
Sire - RED
HOYLEBANK BETTINA
Dam - RED

AM/ENG.CH REDASH TARQUIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED

CH TUDNILL'S SLOW POKE
Sire - RD,WHTN,PE.
CH TUDNILL'S FREE SPIRIT
Sire - RD,WHTN,PE.
AM/ENG.CH REDASH TARQUIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED

21
AM/INT/MEX.CH CASTLEBAR COMMANDER CGC TT

Owner -
SUSAN P LAWRENCE
12450 CASWELL AVE
LOS ANGELES, CA 90066
310-313-2104
A.K.C.# - RMO42716/04
Date of Birth - 03/03/1992
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
BARBARA PIERCE

COMMENTS:
"CORI" IS AN ALL BRED BEST IN SHOW, WITH MULTIPLE GROUP WINS, PLACEMENTS AND BEST BRACE AT GREAT WESTERN TERRIER SHOW WINNER. HE HAS OUTSTANDING SHOWMANSHIP AND IS A LOYAL COMPANION.

NOR.CH THRUNPTON'S LORD VICTOR
Sire - RED
CH THRUNPTON'S LADY JEMIMA
Dam - RED
THRUNPTON'S LADY JULIET
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH CASTLE-BAR BILLY THE KID
Sire - RED
BLago46063/02 (1-92)
CH TRIDWR MR SOLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH CASTLE-BAR TULIP
Dam - RED
CH CASTLE-BAR CORSAGE
Sire - RED
CH TRIDWR MR SOLO
Dam - RED
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH CASTLE-BAR SNAPDRAGON
Dam - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT
Sire - RED
CH CASTLE-BAR MORNING GLORY
Dam - RED
RB280915 (1-92)
CH TODWIL'S PAL JOEY
Sire - RD.WHTN
CH CASTLE-BAR CORSAGE
Dam - RED
Sire - RD.WHTN
CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT
Sire - RD.WHTN
CH TODWIL'S FREE SPIRIT
Dam - RED
AM/ENG.CH REDASH TARQUIN
Sire - RD.WHTN,PE
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RD.WHTN,PE
Sire - RED (U.K.)
AM/ENG.CH REDASH TARQUIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED

CH CASTLE-BAR MIND TRAP

Owner -
BARBARA PIERCE

19204 NE 58TH ST
VANCOUVER, WA 98682-9611
360-254-3401

A.K.C.# - RN188405/01
Date of Birth - 10/10/1996
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
BARBARA PIERCE

COMMENTS:
NICE DARK RED DOG...HAS FIRST THREE CHAMPIONS WITH LIMITED SHOWING
AND BREEDING. BULLET PROOF TEMPERAMENT WHICH HE PASSES ON.

CH CUNBROUGH'S LORD HOBOK
Sire - RED
\ Sire - BLK.TN.
/ CH CUNBROUGH COMET
Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ CUNBROUGH CHERRY
\ Dam - RED
/ CH DANIELLEN'S LONG VALLEY FINNY
Sire - RED
\ BLK.TN.
/ CH HANNIKAS SWEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD.PE.
\ CH DANIELLEN'S BEA BOPPER
DAM - BLK.TN.
\ LAETANS BELGRAVE
\ Dam - RD.PE.
/ CH WICKBROUGH'S LORD BILL
Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ CH CASTLE-BAR BILLY THE KID
Sire - RED
/ CH CASTLE-BAR TULIP
DAM - RED
/ CH CASTLE-BAR TABOO
\ RED RMO34447/03 (4-94)
/ CH TRIMAR MRS ROLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ CASTLE-BAR GIN RUMMY
\ Dam - RED
/ CH WESTWIND TRIVIA
\ Dam - BLK.TN.

ENGLISH CH THUMPTONS LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
\ ENGLISH CH THUMPTONS LADY WILD
/ Dam - RED
\ AMERICAN/ENGLISH CH CUNBROUGH CHIMPWOOD
/ SIRE - RED
\ CUNBROUGH CIDER
/ DAM - RED
\ CH THUMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
SIRE - RD.PE (U.K.)
\ CH INTERFIELD'S HANNI
/ DAM - RED (U.K.)
\ CH KING'S PREVENTION STORMY
SIRE - RED
\ KING'S PREVENTION BONFIRE
/ DAM - RED
\ NED CH THUMPTONS LORD VICTOR
SIRE - RED
\ THUMPTONS LADY JULIET
\ DAM - RED
\ CH TRIMAR MRS ROLO
SIRE - RED (U.K.)
\ CH CASTLE-BAR CORRAGE
/ DAM - RED
\ ENGLISH SQUIRRELDEENE HIGHTY MOUSE
SIRE - RED
\ HOYLEBANK BETTINA
\ DAM - RED
\ CH POMIRISH TATER'S HASH BROWN
SIRE - RD.WHN.
\ CH POMIRISH COQUINA OF WESTWIND
\ DAM - BLK.TN.

23
CH CASTLE HILL CRACKERJACK

Owner -
DOUGLAS BOUCHER
RICH & DANA ESQUIBEL
5289 HEAVENLY RIDGE LN
EL SOBRANTE, CA  94803
510-222-8333
A.K.C.# -  RM231297/04
Date of Birth -  01/09/1998
Sex -  MALE
Color -  GRIZZLE
Breeder -
ROBERTA HILL

COMMENTS:
JACK WAS #5 NORWICH IN 1999, OWNER HANDLED. THIS DOG HAS LEGS! GREAT
MOVEMENT, COAT, HEAD, TOPLINE AND TAILSET. EASY-GOING PERSONALITY.
PROVEN SIRE.
tinytowne@home.com

CH LAETANG FIREWHEEL CD
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH DEVONDale's MASTER WILES
Sire - RED
CH FAIRWAY'S SAM I AM SAM
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH FAIRWAY TARA'S FINAL EDITION
Sire - RED
CH TINYTOWNE TAILORMADE SHONLEH
Sire - BLK.TN.
RM134628/01 (11-97)
CH SHONLEH'S RADFORD TWEED
Sire - GRIZZLE
CH SHONLEH HOMEMADE TEA BISCUIT JE
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH SHONLEH CRYSTAL
Sire - GRIZZLE
CH CASTLE-BAR CLEVER ENDEAVOR
Sire - RED
CH CASTLE BAR NOTEABILITY
Sire - RED
CH CASTLE-BAR TIGER LILY
Sire - RED
CH CASTLE-BAR CALYPSO
Dam - RED
RM088668/01 (9-95)
CH TODWIL'S PAL JOEY
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CH CASTLE-BAR ROULETTE
Sire - RED
CASTLE-BAR GIN RUMMY
Sire - RED
CH LAETANG FIREWHEEL CD
Sire - RED
CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Dam - RED
CH DEVONDale's MASTER WILES
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CH KING'S PREVENTION TARA
Dam - RED
CH SHONLEH HECKLER
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH SHONLEH HALLUCINATION
Sire - RED
CH YARROW'S MERRY MONARCH CD
Sire - RED
CH SHONLEH MELODY
Sire - RED
CH WICKHURST LORD BILL
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CASTLE-BAR GIN RUMMY
Dam - RED
CH TRIDWR MR SOLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT
Dam - RED
CH TODWIL'S SLOW POKE
Sire - RD.WHTN.PE.
CH TODWIL'S FREE SPIRIT
Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.
CH TRIDWR MR SOLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH WESTWIND TRIVIA
Dam - BLK.TN.
CAVALERI'S BRAND NEW MAN

Owner -
CHARLES & JOAN PERRY
1330 WHISPERING HILLS ST
ADA, OK 74820-8507
580-436-3248
A.K.C.# - RM114098/02
Date of Birth - 04/16/1994
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
CAROLINE A STEWART

COMMENTS:
IF TEDDY WERE HUMAN, HE'D BE STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT, CAPTAIN OF THE FOOTBALL TEAM AND VALEDICTORIAN...AND HE'D BE DATING THE PRETTIEST GIRLS!...'CAUSE HE'S A STAR!

CH TODWIL'S SLOW POKE
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.PE
/ CH TODWIL'S TENNESSEE PRIDE
Sire - RED
/ CH TODWIL'S PIQUANT PETULA
Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.
A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J
Sire - RED
RB115104 (2-90)
/ AM/ENG.CH REDASH TARQUIN
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ CH ROYAL ROCK BUSY STRIKER
Dam - RED
/ CH ROYAL ROCK LORD BAKES
Dam - RED
N.ZEALAND CH DAFFRAN JACK OF SPADES
/ Sire (U.K.)
A/C CH BLAIR-NA-PARK WESTON
/ Sire - BLK.TN. (N.ZEALAND)
/ N.ZEALAND CH BLAIR-NA-PARK QUINDA
Dam
CAVALERI'S SWEET CAROLINE
/ BLK.TN.
RMC42338/03 (10-93)
/ CH BLAIR-NA-PARK FELSBRAR
/ Sire - BLK.TN. (N.ZEALAND)
/ CH CAVALERI'S JOLENE
Dam - BLK.TN.
/ CH BLAIR-NA-PARK ISHEBE
Dam - BLK.TN. (N.ZEALAND)
AM/ENG.CH NORWELSTON MR CHAN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH TODWIL'S BURNT CORK
Dam - BLK.TN.
AM/ENG.CH NORWELSTON MR CHAN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH TODWIL'S FREE SPIRIT
Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.
ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDFINGER
Sire - RD.WHTN.
TANNY WHEAT OF REDASH
Dam
AM/ENG.CH THURMPTION'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED
HAFREN HASSLE OF WEMAKARO
Sire - RED
KENOUR SEKDAY OF DAFFRAN
Dam
CH BLAIR-NA-PARK PALSFAF
Sire
N.ZEALAND CH DAFFRAN MISTY
Dam
N ZEALAND CH WEMAKARO'S ACE OF SPADES
Sire (ENGLAND)
N.ZEALAND CH DAFFRAN GILDA
Dam (ENGLAND)
N.ZEALAND CH DAFFRAN WILLICRESS
Sire - BLK.TN. (U.K.)
N.ZEALAND CH BLAIR-NA-PARK COQUETTE
Dam - BLK.TN.

25
CHAOS CORY

Owner -
SUZANNE ORBAN-STAGLE

P O BOX 518
TRAPPE, MD  21673-0518
410-820-0221

A.K.C.# - RM075720/01

Date of Birth - 02/10/1993

Sex - MALE

Color - BLK.TN.

Breeder -
NORMA L APRAHAMIAN, SANDRA H STEMMER & SUE R WEAVER

COMMENTS:
CORY ANDREW, FIRST NORWICH!  HE FIRMLY BELIEVES LIFE HOLDS ONLY THE BEST FOR HIM AND WE DO OUR BEST TO MAKE IT SO!

CH DANELLEN'S LONG VALLEY FINNY
Sire - RED
CASTLE-BAR BRASS TACKS
Sire - RED
CH CASTLE-BAR PONY
Sire - RED
CH CHAOS MORGAN
SIRE
-RD.WHTN.
CH RONNELL'S APPLAUSE APPLAUSE
SIRE -RED

CH CULSWOOD COMET
Sire -RED (U.K.)
CH DANIELN'S BEA BOPPER
DAM -BLK.TN.
CH TRIDWR NR SOLO
Sire -RED (U.K.)
CH CASTLE-BAR BRIDAL BOUQUET
DAM -RD.WHTN.
WHITE OAKS RUFF N REDDIE
Sire -RED

CHAOS AMY
DAM -RD.WHTN.
AM/ENG.CH THURMOTON'S LORD BRADY
SIRE -RED (U.K.)
DANCANAY'S SUPER FLEA
DAM -RD.WHTN.PE.
AM/ENG.CH RAGUS LOTHARIO
SIRE -RD.PE (U.K.)
CH WHITE OAKS DENERARA POMIRISH
DAM -RD.WHTN.PE.
BARTIME THE BAR FLY
SIRE -RD.WHTN.PE.
HARESTON HESTER
DAM -GRZL.PE.
AM/ENG.CH THURMOTON'S LORD BRADY
SIRE -RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
DAM -RED
CH TODWILL'S SLOW POKE
SIRE -RD.WHTN.PE.
CH TODWILL'S PIQUANT PETULA
DAM -RD.WHTN.PE.
CH CHAOS HELENA OF KITNOR

Owner -
KATHRYN ANN VAUGHAN
9903 FORT KING ROAD
RICHMOND, VA 23229
804-270-7554
A.K.C.# - RB334933
Date of Birth - 06/27/1989
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
NORMA L APRAHAMIAN & SANDRA H STEMMELER & SUE R WEAVER

COMMENTS:
MY FOUNDATION BITCH. WINNER'S BITCH AT MONTGOMERY COUNTY 1990.
A GREAT MOVER AND A WONDERFUL PET. THE LOVE OF MY HEART.
CH CHAOS WAKEFIELD

Owner -
MR & MRS PAUL W LANIER
1542 UNISON DR
MIDLOTHIAN, VA 23113-2831
804-794-8041
A.K.C.# - RM123084/03
Date of Birth - 07/23/1994
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
NORMA L APRAHAMIAN, SANDRA H
STEMMLER & SUE R WEAVER

COMMENTS:
AWARD OF MERIT, MONTGOMERY COUNTY NATIONAL SPECIALTY SHOW
MULTIPLE GROUP WINS
BEST IN SHOW BRACE 1998 WITH CH CHAOS EARL GREY "DUKE"

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
A/G CH KELMIKE'S PIECE OF THE ROCK
CH REGALRIDGE'S NEVER SURRENDER
Sire - RED
SIRE - RD.WHTN. (CANADA) CH BARNSTABLE LITTLE RED WAGGIN
SIRE - RED
CH KENDRA OF REGALRIDGE
CHAOS CUPCAKE
CHAOS - RED

CH THURMONT'S LORD BRADY
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
SIRE - RED (U.K.)
DAM - RED
CH COMEDY OF WEATHERSIDE
SIRE - RD.WHTN.
CH CULSWOOD CHOCOLATE RIPPLE
DAM - BLK.TN.
CH RONNELL'S APPLAUSE APPLAUSE
SIRE - RED
CH BARNSTABLE SUPERSTITION
DAM - BLK.TN.
CH RONNELL'S APPLAUSE APPLAUSE
SIRE - RED
CH TODFIELD TEACAKE
DAM - RD.WHTN.
AM/ENG.CH RAGUS LOTHARIO
SIRE - RD.PE (U.K.)
CH WHITE OAKS DEMERARA POMIRISH
DAM - RD.WHTN.PE.
BARTISTREE THE BAR FLY
SIRE - RD.WHTN.PE.
HARESTON HESTER
DAM - GRZL.PE.
AM/ENG.CH THURMONT'S LORD BRADY
SIRE - RD.WHTN.PE.
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
DAM - RD.WHTN.PE.
CH TODWIL'S SLOW POKE
SIRE - RD.WHTN.PE.
CH TODWIL'S PIQUANT PETULA
DAM - RD.WHTN.PE.
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CHESTNUT HILLS FREDERICK

Owner -
ANNE & ROSS TAYLOR

219 OLD LONG RIDGE RD
STAMFORD, CT 06903-1617
203-461-9653

A.K.C. # - RM149103/01
Date of Birth - 06/27/1995
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
KAREN W & RONALD ANDERSON

COMMENTS:
The gentlest dog with the loudest bark, Fred is a loyal
and willing "love sponge" 24 hours a day.

ENG.CH TH Rumtons Lord Morky
Sire - RED
CH Culswood Comet / Sire - BLK.TN.
Culswood Cherry / Sire - RED (U.K.)
Dam - RED

CH Devondale's Master Manfred
Sire - RED
CH Devondale's Master Miles / Sire - BLK.TN.
CH Devondale's Mistress Mercy / Sire - RED
Dam - RED

AM/BDA.CH King's Prevention Devondale / Dam - RED

CH Chesterhills Bri-C-A-Brac
Sire - RED
CH High Pines Forest Ranger / Sire - BLK.TN.
Chesterhills Trivet / Sire - RED
Dam - RD.GRL.

CH Chedly Chestnut Hills Sprite / Dam - BLK.TN.

Sire - RED
ENG.CH Thrumtons Lord Redwood
ENG.CH Thrumtons Lady Mild

Sire - BLK.TN.
Eng.Ch Thrumtons Lord Timlo
Ch Thrumpton's Lord Mothkin

Sire - RED (U.K.)
Thrumpton's Lady Jilly

Dam - BLK.TN.
Ch High Pines Forest Ranger

Sire - RED
Ch High Pines Glowing Ember

Dam - RED
Ch Chedly Clover
CHESTNUT HILLS HUBCAP

Owner –
ANNE SELKOVITS TAYLOR

219 OLD LONG RIDGE RD
STAMFORD, CT 06903-1617
203-481-9653

A.K.C. # – RM104127/02

Date of Birth – 01/29/1994

Sex – MALE

Color – RED

Breeder –
KAREN W & RONALD ANDERSON

COMMENTS:
FIRST AMONG EQUALS. HUB IS SIMPLY THE BEST!

CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD
Sire – RED
AM/BDA.CH DEVDONDALE'S MASTER MILES
Sire – BLK.TN.
CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Dam – RED

CH DEVDONDALE'S MASTER MILESTONE
Sire – RED
RM010298/04 (8-93)
DEVONDALE'S MASTER MAYHEW
Sire – RED
DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS NONA
Dam – RED
DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MODesty
Dam – BLK.TN.

CH STONEY MEADOWS ARNOLD
Sire – RED
CH DEVDONDALE'S MASTER MANDRAKE
Sire – RED
CH DEVDONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY
Dam – RED

CH CHESTNUT HILLS PHOEBE
Dam – RED
RM043864/01 (4-94)
CH HIGH PINES FOREST RANGER
Sire – RED
CHESTNUT HILLS TRIVET
Sire – BLK.TN.
CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE
Dam – BLK.TN.

CH THRUMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire – RD,PE (U.K.)
CH LAETANS BREECHER
Dam – RD,PE
CH RED DAK MISCHIEF MAKER
Sire – RD,PE
CH RALLY OF KING'S PREVENTION
Dam – RD,PE
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire – RED
CH DEVDONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY
Dam – RED
CH HALF A BOB’S MOUSETRAP
Sire – RD,WHN.
CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Dam – RED
CH THRUMPTON'S LORD NOTHKN
Sire – RED (U.K.)
CH STONEY MEADOWS BETSY ROSS
Dam – RED
AM/BDA.CH DEVDONDALE'S MASTER MILES
Sire – BLK.TN.
AM/BDA.CH KING'S PREVENTION DEVDONDALE
Dam – RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire – RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF EMBER
Dam – RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire – RED
CH CHIDLEY CLOVER
Dam – RED
CH COBBLESTONE'S HUCK FINN

Owner -
LAURIE LOEFLER

2 PALOMINO RD
NOVATO, CA 94947-3617

A.K.C.# - RM287218/01
Date of Birth - 07/03/1999
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
LAURIE LOEFLER

COMMENTS:
"FINN" FINISHED HIS CHAMPIONSHIP AT 11 1/2 MONTHS FROM THE BRED-BUY CLASS AND HAS GONE BOB OVER SPECIALS! HE HAS A GREAT ATTITUDE, WONDERFUL TEMPERAMENT, SUPERIOR MOVEMENT AND A FUN LOVING SPIRIT.

CH LAETANS ERENZEAER CD
Sire - RED
CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Dam - RED
DEVONDALE'S MASTER HAYHEW
Sire - RED
DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MODESTY
Dam - BLK.TN.
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH HIGH PINES GLOWING EMBER
Dam - RED

AM/INT.CH CHESTNUT HILLS ROYAL BLUE
Sire - BLK.TN.
RM19105/01 (10-98)
CH HIGH PINES FOREST RANGER
Sire - RED
CHESTNUT HILLS TRIVET

CH CHIDLEY CHESTNUT HILLS SPIRIT
Dam - BLK.TN.
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH CHIDLEY CLOVER
Dam - RED
AM/ENG.CH THURSTON'S LORD BADOY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED
CH HAYBREEZ BOOTLEGGER

CH SKYSCOT'S STEEPLEJACK
Sire - RED
SKYSCOT'S SOLITA
Dam - RED

CH COBBLESTONE'S POPPY HILLS
RM16456Q/01 (12-99)
Sire - BLK.TN.
AM/USA.CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILE
Dam - RED
CH FAIRWAY'S CHIP AN A PUTT
Sire - RED
CH FAIRWAY TARA'S FINAL EDITION
Dam - RED

CH LAETANS ERENZEAER CD
Sire - RED
CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Dam - RED
DEVONDALE'S MASTER MARLEY
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CH KING'S PREVENTION TARA
Dam - RED
Owner -  
SUSAN & TOM LAWRENCE  
12450 CASWELL AVE  
LOS ANGELES, CA  90066-4904

A.K.C.# -  RM29845/01  
Date of Birth -  09/15/1999  
Sex -  MALE  
Color -  RED  
Breeder -  
SUSAN LAWRENCE

COMMENTS:  
"DUSTY" IS A PROMISING YOUNGSTER WITH A SWEET DISPOSITION. HE HAS BEAUTIFUL EYES, PERFECT BITE AND LEVEL TOPLINE WITH CORRECT TAILSET.

CH WICKWORTH LORD BILL  
Sire - RED (U.K.)  
CH CASTLE-BAR CLEVER ENDEVOR  
Sire - RED  
CASTLE-BAR GIN RUMMY  
Dam - RED  

CH CASTLE-BAR NOTEABILITY - RED  
Sire - RED (U.K.)  
CH TRIDWR MR SOLO  
Sire - RED (U.K.)  
CH CASTLE-BAR TIGER LILY  
Dam - RED  

CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT  
Dam - RED  

CH THRUNPTON'S LORD WOUTHIN - RED (U.K.)  
Sire - RED (U.K.)  
CH LONG VALLEY HARDIE SCOTT  
Sire - RED  
WINDYHILL'S MISS LILY LANGTRY  
Dam - RED  

CH CASTLE-BAR CAMEO CIGG - RED  
Sire - RED (U.K.)  
CH CASTLE-BAR SNAPDRAGON  
Sire - RED  
CH CASTLE-BAR MORNING GLORY  
Dam - RED  

CH CASTLE-BAR CORSAGE  
Dam - RED  

NOR.CH THRUNPTON'S LORD VICTOR  
Sire - RED  
THRUNPTON'S LADY JULIET  
Dam - RED  
CH TRIDWR MR SOLO  
Sire - RED (U.K.)  
CH WESTHIND TRIVIA  
Dam - BLK.TN.  
ENG.CH SQUIRELDENE MIGHTY MOUSE  
Sire - RED  
HOYLEBANK BETTINA  
Dam - RED  
AW/ENG.CH REDASH TARQUIN  
Sire - RED (U.K.)  
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS  
Dam - RED  
ENG.CH THRUNPTON'S LORD TIMLO  
Sire - RED (U.K.)  
THRUNPTON'S LADY JILLY  
Dam - RED  
ENG.CH CULSHWOOD CLIPPER  
Sire - RED (U.K.)  
CH WINDYHILL MOLLY  
Dam - BLK.TN. PE.  
CH TRIDWR MR SOLO  
Sire - RED (U.K.)  
CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT  
Dam - RED  
CH TODDIL'S PAL JOEY  
Sire - RD.WHTN.  
CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT  
Dam - RED  
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INT/MEX.CH CORYMOR'S SWEET PATOOTIE CGC

Owner –
SUSAN LAWRENCE

12460 CASWELL AVE
LOS ANGELES, CA 90066-4904
310-313-2104

A.K.C.# – RM196000/01
Date of Birth – 12/29/1996
Sex – FEMALE
Color – RED
Breeder –
SUSAN LAWRENCE

COMMENTS:
LEXIE HAS PRODUCED IN HER FIRST LITTER TO DATE, TWO PUPPIES WITH POINTS TOWARD THEIR AMERICAN TITLES. HER LITTER BROTHER FINISHED HIS AMERICAN TITLE AND HER DAM HAS PRODUCED MULTIPLE CHAMPIONS.

**Sire**
NOR.CH THRUNPTON'S LORD VICTOR
/ Sire
CH WICKWORTH LORD BILL
/ Sire – RED (U.K.)
THRUNPTON'S LADY JULIET
/ Sire – RED (U.K.)

CH CASTLE-BAR BILLY THE KID
- RED
/ Sire – RED (U.K.)
RL80083/02 (1-92)
CH TRIDWR MR SOLO
/ Sire – RED

CH CASTLE-BAR TULIP
/ Dam – RED
CH CASTLE-BAR CORRAGE
/ Dam – RED

CH THRUNPTON'S LORD NUTHKIN
/ Sire – RED (U.K.)
CH LONG VALLEY HARDIE SCOTT
/ Sire – RED
WINDHILL'S MISS LILY LANGTRY
/ Dam – RED

CH CASTLE BAR CAMEL
/ Dam – RED
RM079855/01 (4-96)
CH CASTLE-BAR SNAPDRAGON
/ Sire – RED (U.K.)

/ Sire – RED
CH CASTLE-BAR MORNING GLORY
/ Dam – RED
CH CASTLE-BAR CORRAGE
/ Dam – RED

ENG.CH RAGUS LEO THE LARK
/ Sire – RED
THRUNPTON'S LADY JENINA
/ Dam

ENG.CH THRUNPTON'S LORI TIMLO
/ Sire – RED (U.K.)
THRUNPTON'S LADY JAYNE
/ Dam

ENG.CH SQUIRRELDENE MIGHTY HOUSE
/ Sire – RED
HOYLEBANK BETINA
/ Dam – RED

CH TODWIL'S PAL JOEY
/ Sire – RD.WHTN.
CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT
/ Dam – RED

ENG.CH THRUNPTON'S LORI TIMLO
/ Sire – RED (U.K.)
THRUNPTON'S LADY JILLY
/ Dam

ENG.CH CULSWOOD CLIPPER
/ Sire – RD.WHTN.
CH WINDHILL PHILLY
/ Dam – BLK.TM.PE.

CH TRIDWR MR SOLO
/ Sire – RED (U.K.)
CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT
/ Dam – RED

CH TODWIL'S PAL JOEY
/ Sire – RD.WHTN.
CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT
/ Dam – RED
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CH DAVISHALL SCARLET GRACE NA, NAJ, CGC

Owner - MARCIA G FRANK

5809 BELLINGHAM PL
METAIRIE, LA 70003-3829
504-733-3095

A.K.C.# - RM215911/03
Date of Birth - 05/18/1997
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder - WADE H DAVIS JR

COMMENTS:
SCARLETT IS MY FIRST NORWICH, SHE HAS CHANGED MY LIFE. AFTER FINISHING HER CHAMPIONSHIP, WE BEGAN IN AGILITY. SHE HAS RECENTLY EARNED HER NOVICE TITLES.

CH SANDSPUR RAGS TO RICHES
Sire - RED
CH CHALKHILL GRIN AND BARE IT
Sire - GRIZZLE
CH POKER ALICE O'WYCHWOOD
Dam - RD.GRZL.

CH CHALKHILL MOON TRAVELER
RED
RM185420/01 (11-97)
CH KNOLLAND JUMPING JACK FLASH
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH CHALKHILL TEA AND CRUMPETS
Ch - RD.WHTN.
CH POKER ALICE O'WYCHWOOD
Dam - RD.GRZL.

CH WICKWORTH LORD BILL
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH CASTLE-BAR BILLY THE KID

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH SANDSPUR CACTUS FLOWER
Dam - RED
CH BOOMERANG O'WYCHWOOD
Sire - BLK.TN.
TULANES ANGEL O'WYCHWOOD
Dam - BLK.TN.
CH TODYFIELD TEA CANE
Sire - RED
CH BOOMERANG O'WYCHWOOD

Sire - RED
TULANES ANGEL O'WYCHWOOD
Dam - BLK.TN.
NOR.CH THUMPTON'S LORD VICTOR
Sire - THUMPTON'S LADY JULIET
Dam -

DAVISHALL COUNTRY HUBIC
GRIZZLE
RM185424/02 (11-97)
CH DANELLAN'S LONG VALLEY FINNY
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH CASTLE-BAR RUM AND COCA-COLA

CH CASTLE-BAR BILLY THE KID
Sire - RED
CH CASTLE-BAR TULIP

CH CASTLE-BAR CORRAGE
Sire - RED
CH CASTLE-BAR GRIZZLIE

Sire - RED
CH CULSWOOD COMET

Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH DANELLAN'S BBA BOPPER
Dam - BLK.TN.
CH WICKWORTH LORD BILL
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CASTLE-BAR GIN RUMMIE

Dam - RED
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CH DEBE'S GQ OF JI-RO

Owner -
ANNE N & THOMAS E POWER
3536 CODY LN
CHEYENNE, WY 82009-9434
307-634-6215

A.K.C. # - RM159574/05
Date of Birth - 10/16/1995
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
DEBRA S HINZE

COMMENTS:
THANK YOU TO DEBE & JEFF HINZE AND TO JILL AND RICK ROURKE OF JI-RO FOR THE RIDE OF OUR LIVES, "JIGGS".

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SWED.CH COBBY'S TIMOTHY GYP</td>
<td>SWED.CH COBBY'S ROGER THE LODGER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH COBBY'S MRS TITTLEMOUSE</td>
<td>Sire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH RAIN MAKER AT JAEVA</td>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS LEO THE LARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN. (U.K.)</td>
<td>RUBAIYAT JITLAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN. (SWEDEN)</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGLISH JAEVA BLUEBELL</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH JJ-RO'S ENERGIZER</td>
<td>CH BOOMERANG O WYCHWOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RM117084/04 (2-96)</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/C CH JJ-RO'S NEW SPIRIT O-WYCHWOOD</td>
<td>CH PLAYSTEAD PEPPERMINT PATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RD.PE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH NORKEL TEMPLE WITCH OF JJ-RO'S</td>
<td>CH KNOLLAND KOFFEE KAKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED (CANADA)</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAN.CH TODWIL'S NORKEL SHELBY BELLE</td>
<td>TOWIL'S DIXIELAND JAZZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>Dam - RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH JJ-RO'S RED RASCAL</td>
<td>CH BOOMERANG O WYCHWOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH JJ-RO'S RED RASCAL</td>
<td>CH PLAYSTEAD PEPPERMINT PATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RD.PE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH TUPPENCE TOTALLY AWESOME</td>
<td>SKYSCOT'S NOBODY'S PERFECT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Sire - RD.GR2L.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DEBE'S DARLING TESS OF JJ-RO</td>
<td>CH SKYSCOT'S SUNNYSIDE UP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RN085417/01 (2-98)</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J</td>
<td>CH TODWIL'S TENNESSEE PRIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK BURY STRIKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORKEL LADY SKYHAWK OF JJ-RO</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED (CANADA)</td>
<td>NORHESIA BUTCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOLAR'S FOXY LADY</td>
<td>Sire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam</td>
<td>COEHL DRUID</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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CH DEL RINCON AGUILA ROJO

Owner -
MS MARGURETTE SHOEMAKER

480 UMLAND DRIVE
SANTA ROSA, CA 95401-5317
707-526-0873

A.K.C.# - RM230923/04
Date of Birth - 12/27/1997
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
MS MARGURETTE SHOEMAKER

COMMENTS:

CH FAIRWAY'S SAM I AM SAM
Sire - RED
CH SHONLEH MARSH HAWK
Sire - RED
CH SHONLEH MEADOWLARK
Sire - BLK.TN.

CH DEL RINCON SHONLEH FALCON
Sire - BLK.TN.
RM177415/01 (4-98)
CH TODWIL'S LIMITED WARRANTY
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CH DEL RINCON DESERT WILLOW
Dam - BLK.TN.
CH DEL RINCON HOLLY OF SHONLEH
Dam - BLK.TN.

CH WICKWORTH LORD BILL
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH CASTLE-BAR BILLY THE KID
Sire - RED
CH CASTLE-BAR TULIP
Dam - RED

CH CASTLE-BAR BLITHE SPIRIT
Dam - BLK.TN.
RM130810/02 (4-98)
CH WICKWORTH LORD BILL
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH CASTLE-BAR TWISTER
Dam - RED
CASTLE-BAR GIN RUMMY
Dam - RED

AM/BCA/CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH FAIRWAY TARA'S FINAL EDITION
Dam - RED
CH YARROW'S MERRY MONARCH CD
Sire - RED
CH SHONLEH MAGPIE
Dam - GRIZZLE
CH KNOILLAND KOFFEE KAKE
Sire - RED
CH TODWIL'S PARTY FAVOR
Dam - RD.WHTN.
CH SHONLEH HECKER
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH DEL RINCON PAINTED FEATHER
Dam - GRIZZLE
NOR.CH THURMONT'S LORD VICTOR
Sire -
THURMONT'S LADY JULIET
Dam -
CH TRIDWR MR SOLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH CASTLE-BAR CORSAGE
Dam - RED
NOR.CH THURMONT'S LORD VICTOR
Sire -
THURMONT'S LADY JULIET
Dam -
CH TRIDWR MR SOLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH WESTWIND TRIVIA
Dam - BLK.TN.
### CH DEN-MAR'S EARTH MOVER

**Owner**  
DENNIS & MARIE CATO

6781 HIGHWAY 23 N  
EUREKA SPRINGS, AR  72631-9314  
501-253-8876

**A.K.C.#**  
RM269901/03

**Date of Birth**  
03/01/1999

**Sex**  
MALE

**Color**  
GRIZZLE

**Breeder**  
DENNIS & MARIE CATO &  
FRAYA KATZ

**Comments:**  
FINISHED IN 3 WEEKENDS WITH 3 MAJORS AT 9 MONTHS. HE THINKS EVERYONE CAME TO THE SHOW TO SEE HIM. HE HAS A TRUE SHOW DOG ATTITUDE!

---

**Ancestry:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH TOOMILL'S TENNESSEE PRIDE</td>
<td>CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK BURY STRIKER</td>
<td>DAVENPORT'S CHIMNEY SWEEP</td>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH SKYSCOT'S CHIMNEY SWEEP</td>
<td>ARIEL LITTLE EGYPT</td>
<td>SIRE - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINDTHHELL'S MISS LILY LANGTRY</td>
<td>ARIEL ROSY TOPAZ</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J</td>
<td>DAVENPORT'S CHIMNEY SWEEP</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARIEL PINKROSE</td>
<td>DAVENPORT'S CHIMNEY SWEEP</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVENPORT'S CHIMNEY SWEEP</td>
<td>DAVENPORT'S CHIMNEY SWEEP</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVENPORT'S CHIMNEY SWEEP</td>
<td>DAVENPORT'S CHIMNEY SWEEP</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVENPORT'S CHIMNEY SWEEP</td>
<td>DAVENPORT'S CHIMNEY SWEEP</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

37
DEN-MAR'S PETUNIA AT BROOKWOOD

Owner -
PATTY & FRED BROOKS
2520 N FARM RD 213
STAFFORD, MO 65757-8621
417-831-1214
A.K.C.# - RM300438/02
Date of Birth - 12/14/1999
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
DENNIS & MARIE CATO & FRAYA KATZ

COMMENTS:
TWENTY YEARS AGO WE FELL IN LOVE WITH THE BREED...WE BEGAN THE MILLENNIUM
WITH OUR FIRST NORWICH. PETUNIA TOOK BACK TO BACK MAJORS, OWNER HANDLED,
FROM THE 6-9 PUPPY CLASS HER ONLY WEEKEND OUT.

A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J
Sire - RED
CH ARIEL OSKAR TESTAROSA
Sire - GRIZZLE
ARIEL PINKROSE
Dam - RED

CH ARIEL RED RAMBLES AT DEN-MAR
Sire - RED
RM18380/02 (6-99)
CH ARIEL LITTLE EGYPT
Sire - RED
CH ARIEL LITTLE EGYPT
Sire - RED
ARIEL ROSY TOPAZ
Dam - RED

CH ARIEL SPUNKY PUNKY AT DEN-MAR
Sire - RED
RM178020/03 (6-99)
CH ARIEL OSKAR TESTAROSA
Sire - GRIZZLE
CH LAETANS ARIEL ISLAND GIRL
Sire - RED
LAETANS NASSAU
Dam - RED

CH TODWIL'S TENNESSEE PRIDE
Sire - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK BURB STRIKER
Sire - RED
CH SKYBOOT'S CHIMNEY SHEEP
Sire - RED
AVEN PORT ALIA
Sire - RED

CH THRUNTON'S LORD MOTHKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WINDYHILL'S MISS LILY LARGTRY
Sire - RED
A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J
Sire - RED
ARIEL PINKROSE
Sire - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MANNERS
Sire - RED
CH SKYBOOT'S CHIMNEY SHEEP
Sire - RED
AVEN PORT ALIA
Sire - RED
A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J
Sire - RED
ARIEL PINKROSE
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CH NORWEIM'S SQUIRE CUBBINGTON
Sire - RD.WHTN.
LAETANS EASTERHYN
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CH DEVONDABLE'S MASTER MYCROFT

Owner -
WILLIAM C & EMILY ANNE D HOLLY
930 SUMMIT CIR S
YORK, PA 17403-4479

A.K.C.# - RM264262/05
Date of Birth - 01/04/1999
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
GEORGE JEITLES, MICHELLE JEITLES
ANNA BELLINGER

COMMENTS:
SHOWN FROM THE BRED-BY CLASS, BOS OVER TWO AOM WINNERS AT 6 MONTHS, BOS OVER #1 NORWICH AT 7 MONTHS, BEST IN SWEETS AT MONTGOMERY, BEST IN STAKES NNTC MATCH & BOW DEVON-AND SWEET SWEET!

---

AM/BD/CH DEVONDABLE'S MASTER MILES
/Sire - BLK.TN.

CH DEVONDABLE'S MASTER MILESTONE
/Sire - RED

DEVONDABLE'S MISTRESS MISH
/Dam - BLK.TN.

CH CHESTNUT HILLS ROYAL BLUE
/Sire - RED

RM12910B/01 (10-98)
/BLK.TN.

CH HIGH PINE'S FOREST RANGER
/Sire - RED

CHESTNUT HILLS TRIVET
/Dam - RD.GRZL.

CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE
/Dam - BLK.TN.

CH CULWOOD COMET
/Sire - RED (U.K.)

CH DANELLEN'S LONG VALLEY FINNY
/Sire - BLK.TN.

CH DANELLEN'S SEA BOPPER
/Dam - BLK.TN.

DEVONDABLE'S MISTRESS HICKIFINN
/Dam - RED

RM168234/01 (4-98)

CH STONEY MEADOWS ARNOLD
/Sire - RED

CH DEVONDABLE'S MISTRESS HARMALADE
/Dam - RED

CHIDLEY'S MISTRESS MARIGOLD
/Dam - RED

CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD
/Sire - RED

CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
/Dam - RED

DEVONDABLE'S MASTER MAYHEW
/Sire - RED

DEVONDABLE'S MISTRESS MODESTY
/Dam - BLK.TN.

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
/Sire - RED

CHIDLEY'S MISTRESS MEGGIE
/Dam - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
/Sire - RED

CHIDLEY'S CLOVER
/Dam - RED

ENG CH TRUMPTON'S LORD WORKY
/Sire - BLK.TN.

CULWOOD CHEERRY
/Dam - RED

CH HANNIXAM'S SWEET WILLIAM
/Sire - RD.PE

LAETANS BELGRAVE
/Dam - RD.PE.

CH TRUMPTON'S LORD MOYTHIN
/Sire - RED (U.K.)

CH STONEY MEADOWS BERTY ROSS
/Dam - RED

CH DEVONDABLE'S MASTER MANFRED
/Sire - RED

CH DEVONDABLE'S MASTER MANFRED
/Dam - RED

---

39
**DEVONDALE'S MILLY EHRHARDT**

**Owner**

MRS ROBERT EHRHARDT

10 RIVERWOOD PLACE
VICKSBURG, MS 39180

**A.K.C. #** - RM127529/04

**Date of Birth** - 11/18/1994

**Sex** - FEMALE

**Color** - BLK.TN.

**Breeder** -

ARTHUR W & BERNICE HIDDLE & ANNA BELLINGER

**Comments:**

MILLY, PET OF JULIA AND BOB EHRHARDT, HAS MANY FRIENDS BUT HER CONSTANT COMPANION AND BEST FRIEND IS A MAINE COON CAT!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH THURMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON</td>
<td>Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD</td>
<td>CH KING'S PREVENTION STORMY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH LAETANS BEECHER</td>
<td>CH KING'S PREVENTION BONFIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLK.TN.</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.PE</td>
<td>Sire - RD.PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RA905102 (2-88)</td>
<td>CH KING'S PREVENTION CRISPIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.PE</td>
<td>Sire - RD.PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH RED OAK MISCHIEF MAKER</td>
<td>KING'S PREVENTION SMUGGLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.PE</td>
<td>Sire - RD.PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE</td>
<td>KING'S PREVENTION TRICUIT I1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RD.PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH STONEY MEADOWS ARNOLD</td>
<td>Sire - RD. (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>CH STONEY MEADOWS BETSEY ROSS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.PE</td>
<td>Sire - RD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MANDRAKE</td>
<td>AM/BDA.CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>AM/BDA.CH KING'S PREVENTION DEVONDALE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY</td>
<td>AM/BDA.CH KING'S PREVENTION DEVONDALE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.PE</td>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHESTNUT HILLS NATTIE B GOOD</td>
<td>Sire - RD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.PE</td>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.PE</td>
<td>Sire - RD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMD43845/04 (2-95)</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH HIGH PINES FOREST RANGER</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHESTNUT HILLS TRIVET</td>
<td>CH HIGH PINES GLOWING EMBRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.ORZL</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHIDLEY CHESTNUT HILLS SPRITE</td>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHIDLEY CLOVER</td>
<td>CHIDLEY CLOVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CH DICKENS' JOHN JASPER

Owner -

ANNA BELLNGER

P.O BOX 449
UNIONVILLE, PA 19375-0449

A.K.C. # - RM284526/02
Date of Birth - 07/28/1999
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -

PATRICIA R MASON

CH CHILDELY WILLUM THE CONQUEROR
Sire - BLK.TN.
\CH HIGHWOODS RATFACED MACDOUGAL
Sire - RED
\CH HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER
\CH THE JONES BOY OF KITNOR
Sire - RED (U.K.)
\MS SOPHIE OF KITNOR
\CH WICKMOUTH LORD BILL
\Sire - RED (U.K.)
\CH CHILDELY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE
\Sire - RED
\CH HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY
\Sire - RD.WHTN.
\HIGHWOOD'S DAISY BUCHANAN
\Sire - RD.WHTN.
\NOR.CH THURPON'T S LORD VICTOR
\Sire - RED
\CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
\Sire - RED
\CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MENDY
\Sire - RED (U.K.)
\CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MANFRED
\Sire - BLK.TN.
\CH NORWEIM'S SIMPLY AMAZEN
\Sire - BLK.TN.
\EVERGREEN'S FOX FIRE
\Sire - RD
\CH JERUSALEM TYLEH TOO
\Sire - RED
\CH JERUSALEM RUFFEN REDDY
\Sire - RED
\CH JERUSALEM ROSEBUD
\Sire - RED

COMMENTS:
"JASPER", SHOWN FROM THE PUPPY CLASSES, 3 TIMES BOB OVER TOP WINNING SPECIALS, FINISHED AT 10 MONTHS WITH 5 MAJORS AND A GROUP PLACEMENT.
DICKENS' MISS TWINKLETON

Owner -
PATRICIA R MASON

20616 BELLWOOD CT
STERLING, VA 20165-7336
703-430-0674

A.K.C.# - RM284526/04
Date of Birth - 07/28/1999
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
PATRICIA R MASON

Comments:
BEING SHOWN IN THE BRED BY CLASS, TESS IS ON HER WAY TOWARDS HER CHAMPIONSHIP. SHE HAS ONE THREE POINT MAJOR AND A BOB.

CH CHIDLEY WILLUM THE CONQUEROR
/ Sire - BLK.TN.
/ Sire - CH HIGHWOODS RATFACED MACDOUGAL
/ Sire - CH HIGHWOODS'S JORDAN BAKER
// Sire - RED

CH THE JONES BOY OF KITNOR
-RED
RM195758/03 (4-99)
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ MS SOPHIE OF KITNOR
/ Sire - RED

Sire - BLK.TN.
/ Dam - CH CHAOS HELENA OF KITNOR
/ Dam - BLK.TN.

CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MANFRED
/ Sire - RED
/ Sire - BLK.TN.
/ Sire - CH NORWEIM'S SIR WINSTON
/ Sire - BLK.TN.
/ Sire - CH NORWEIM'S SIMPLY AMAZEN
/ Dam - BLK.TN.

EVERGREEN'S FOX FIRE
-RED
RM213313/02 (11-99)
/ Sire - CH JERUSALEM TYLER TCO
/ Sire - BLK.TN.
/ Sire - CH JERUSALEM RUFFEN REDDY
/ Dam - BLK.TN.
/ CH JERUSALEM ROSEBUD
/ Dam - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - BLK.TN.
/ Sire - RED
/ Sire - CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHLS SPRITE
/ Dam - BLK.TN.
/ Dam - CH HIGHWOODS'S GREAT GATSBY
/ Dam - RD.WHTN.
/ Dam - HIGHWOOD'S DAISY BUCHANAN
/ Dam - RD.WHTN.
/ Dam - NOR,CH THURMPTON'S LORD VICTOR
/ Dam - THURMPTON'S LADY JULIET
/ Dam - CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
/ Dam - RED
/ Dam - BARNSTABLE SOUND OF APPLAUSE
/ Dam - RED
/ Dam - CH OLSWOOD COMET
/ Dam - RED (U.K.)
/ Dam - CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY
/ Dam - RED
/ Dam - CH CHIDLEY ZEN
/ Dam - CH NORWEIM'S MAGNOLIA
/ Dam - BLK.TN.
/ Dam - CH LAETANS EBEENEZER OD
/ Dam - RD.WHTN.
/ Dam - CH CHIDLEY WILLUM THE CONQUEROR
/ Dam - BLK.TN.
/ Dam - CH JERUSALEM ROSEB.
DRAGOON DESERT POPPET

Owner -
SUSAN E BENSON

P O BOX 29
PEAPACK, NJ 07977-0029
908-766-3171

A.K.C.# - RM291914/01

Date of Birth - 06/03/1999

Sex - FEMALE

Color - RED

Breeder -
GARY & SUSAN BENSON &
KATHRYN A MINES

COMMENTS:
PUPPY GROUP WINNER AND MAJOR POINTED

CH HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY
Sire -RD.WHTN.
CH HIGHWOOD'S ST ANDREWS
Sire-RED
CH HIGHWOOD'S ROYAL STARFIRE
DAM-RED

A/C CH HIGHWOOD'S IRON BLUE DUN
-SIRE-RED
RM18009/09 (2-00)
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire -RD.WHTN.
CH HIGHWOOD'S BLACK GNAT
DAM -BLK.TN.
CH HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER
DAM -RED

CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER HANDRAKE
Sire-RED
CH SKYSCOT'S W.C. FIELD
Sire-RED
CH SKYSCOT'S TUMBLEWEED
Sire-RED
CH FOXWOOD DRAGOON DESERT WIND
DAM-RED
RM207425/01 (2-00)
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire -RD.WHTN.
CH FOXWOOD FOXFIRE
DAM -BLK.TN.
VARMINT'S CRISPY CRITTER
DAM -BLK.TN.

CH SHAWNEE'S WICKET KEEP
Sire -GRZL.PE
GOLDRUSH GET READY
Sire-RED
CH HIGHWOOD'S ROYAL COACHMAN
DAM-RED
CH HALF A BOB'S HOT GOSSIP
DAM -RED
AM/ENG.CH THRUPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire -RED (U.K.)
WILLONVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
DAM -RED
CH HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY
Sire -RD.WHTN.
HIGHWOOD'S DAISY BUCHANAN
DAM -RD.WHTN.
CH STONEY MEADOWS ARNOLD
Sire-RED
CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY
DAM-RED
CH CHIDLEY WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR
Sire -BLK.TN.
SKYSCOT'S SUNBRIGHT
DAM -RD.WHTN.
AM/ENG.CH THRUPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire-RED (U.K.)
WILLONVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
DAM -RED
CH BAYBREEZ BOOZER
Sire -BLK.TN.
WINDYHILL MISS LORETTA YOUNG
DAM -RED

43
CH DREAMWEAVER KITCHEN WITCH

Owner -
ALFRED J FERRUCCIARO
3201 BELLE COTE DR
BURTONSVILLE, MD 20866-1435
301-421-1930

A.K.C.# - RM132373/01
Date of Birth - 10/11/1994
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
ALFRED J FERRUCCIARO

COMMENTS:
MARTHA WAS BEST PUPPY AT THE 1995 NNTC MATCH AND FINISHED FROM THE
PUPPY AND BRED-BY CLASSES. SHE IS DAM OF TWO CHAMPIONS WITH MORE
ON THE WAY.

[Pedigree information]
CH DREAMWEAVER ROCKETTE

Owner - ALFRED J FERRUGGIA ROI
3201 BELLE COTE DR
BURTONSVILLE, MD 20866-1435
301-421-1930
A.K.C.# - RM223110/01
Date of Birth - 06/09/1997
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder - ALFRED J FERRUGGIA ROI

COMMENTS:
AT HER FIRST SHOW AT 9 MONTHS, ROXY WENT BOB OVER SPECIALS FOR A MAJOR. SHE FINISHED QUICKLY FROM THE PUPPY AND THE BRED-BY CLASSES.

CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD
Sire - RED
CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Dam - RED
DEVONDALE'S MASTER MAYHEW
Sire - RED
DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MONSEY
Dam - BLK.TN.
AM/INT.CH CHESTNUT HILLS ROYAL BLUE
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH HIGH PINES FOREST RANGER
RM129105/01 (10-95)
CH CHESTNUT HILLS TRIVET
Sire - RED
CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE
Dam - BLK.TN.
CH CULSWOOD COMET
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MANFRED
CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY
Dam - RED
CH DREAMWEAVER KITCHEN WITCH
RM132373/01 (3-87)
CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER HANDBRAKE
Sire - RED
SKYSCOT'S WASO TO TITCHES
Dam - RED
SKYSCOT'S WATER WITCH
CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY
CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
Am/Bda.CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
Sire - BLK.TN.
Am/Bda.CH KING'S PREVENTION DEVONDALE
Dam - RED
Ch STONEY MEADOWS ARNOLD
Sire - RED
CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY
Ch DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY
Dam - RED
CH BAYBREEZE BOOTLEGGER
Sire - BLK.TN.
SKYSCOT'S MAHARES RED
Dam - RED
CH DREAMWEAVER TYLER OF SHERWOOD

Owner -
ALFRED J FERRUGGIO & BILLYE WARD
3201 BELLE COTE DR
BURTONSVILLE, MD 20866-1435
301-421-1930

A.K.C.# - RM184443/03
Date of Birth - 07/18/1996
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
FLORENCE L FRAWE & ALFRED J FERRUGGIO

COMMENTS:
TYLER FINISHED WITH 4 AND 5 POINT MAJORS AND A PUPPY GROUP 3! HE IS A HAPPY, HEALTHY DOG WHO IS SIRING QUALITY PUPPIES.

Sire - BLK.TN.
CH SHO-ME KETKA'S PEACEKEEPER
Sire - RED
CH WESTWOOD KETKA'S REAL FRANK
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH KETKA'S BEARBERRY
Sire - RED
KETKA'S PAINTBRUSH
Dam - RD.WHTN.

Ch Royal Rock Don Of Chidley
Sire - RED
Chidley Chestnutile Sprite
Dam - BLK.TN.
Ch Dunbar's Short Circuit
Sire - RED
Ch Dunbar's Sweet N Low
Dam - RED
Sales Excalabor
Sire - RD.WHTN.
Tonka Ki Chidley June Havoc
Dam - RED
Ketka's Pumpkin Eater
Sire - RED
Todwil's Sadie Singer
Dam - RD.WHTN.
Eng Ch Thrunpouns Lord Worky
Sire - BLK.TN.
Culswood Cherry
Dam - RED
An/Bda Ch Devondale's Master Miles

Ch Devondale's Master Manfred
Sire - RED
Ch Devondale's Mistress Mercy
Dam - RED

Dreamweaver Salem of Sherwood
Red - RED
Ch Devondale's Master Mandrake
Sire - RED
Sky Scot's Hags To Witches
Dam - RED
Sky Scot's Water Witch

Ch Stoney Meadows Arnold
Sire - RED
Ch Devondale's Mistress Mercy
Dam - RED
Ch Baybreeze Bootlegger
Sire - BLK.TN.
Sky Scot's Mahares Red
Dam - RED
CH DUNBAR’S AS GOOD AS IT GETS

Owner -
JOAN KEFELI

2 ASHMORE DR
DAVISVILLE, WV 26142-9797
304-422-0009

A.K.C.# - RM230503/01

Date of Birth - 01/31/1998
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.

Breeder -
JOAN KEFELI

COMMENTS:
"REGIS" FINISHED AT 10 MONTHS OF AGE WITH A GROUP 1. HE WAS RANKED #5 NORWICH IN 1999. HE’S PROVING HIS WORTH WITH HIS PUPS AND THEY ARE AS GOOD AS YOU CAN GET!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INT.CH HIGHL FLYER'S WONDER BOY</td>
<td>INT.CH THRUNPTION'S LADY LILLI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INT.CH THRUNPTION'S LADY LILLI</td>
<td>NED.CH REDWOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NED.CH REDWOOD</td>
<td>TREASURE PRINCESS Y LITZELBACH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NED.CH REDWOOD</td>
<td>NED.CH LORD LANCELOT FROM FRA-JOOG'S HOME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NED.CH PICKLE</td>
<td>AM/ENG CH THRUNPTION'S LORD BRADY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
<td>WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH SKYSCOT'S STEEPLEJACK</td>
<td>CH BAYBREEZ BOOTLEGGER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKYSCOT'S SOLITA</td>
<td>SKYSCOT'S VICTORIANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH DUNBAR'S JET SETTER</td>
<td>CH WICKWORTH LORD BILL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUNBAR'S FLAG WAVE</td>
<td>CH DUNBAR'S SHORT CIRCUIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUNBAR'S SUPER SAVER</td>
<td>CH DUNBAR'S CHOO CHOO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INT.CH SKJOLDUNGEN SOLDIER BLUE

Sire - RED (DENMARK)

Dam - RED (DENMARK)
DUNBAR'S DONT TELL AT BILBROUGH

Owner -
REGINA & MICHAEL SWYGERT-SMITH
21276 WILLISVILLE RD
BLUEMONT, VA 20135-2159

A.K.C.# - RM279359/03
Date of Birth - 06/02/1999
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
MRS JOAN SCHURRKEFELI & COLLEEN SINGLETON

COMMENTS:
PRISS JOINED OUR GROWING CLAN AT MONTGOMERY 1999. SHE AND HER CLOSEST COMPANION, BILBROUGH MISS OTIS REGrets (A NORFOLK BITCH OF THE SAME AGE), HAVE EMBARKED ON THEIR SHOW CAREERS.

CH DUNBAR'S DO TELL
Sire -
CH/KB/JGR/EJGR TEUTONIA'S VIKTOR
CH/KB/JGR/EJGR TEUTONIA'S XANA

DAM -
CH DUNBAR'S FREQUENT FLYER
DUNBAR'S SUPER SAVER
CH DUNBAR'S FLAG WAVER

SIRE -
INT.CH. SKJOLDUNGEN DUKE OF WELLINGTON

DAM -
CH SKJOLDUNGEN SOLDIER BLUE
SIRE -
SKJOLDUNGEN LOLLIPOP
DAM -
RED CH REDWOOD
SIRE -
INT.CH. JOYCE
DAM -
CH WICKWORTH LORD BILL
SIRE - RED (U.K.)
DAM -
CH DUNBAR-ROYAL ROCK SHORT-CAKE
SIRE -
CH DUNBAR'S SHORT CIRCUIT
DAM -
CH DUNBAR'S CHOO CHOO

CH DUNBAR'S FLYING HIGH
SIRE -
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
CH SKYSCOT'S STEEPELJACK

DAM -
CH SKYSCOT'S SOLITA

SIRE -
SKYSCOT'S VICTORIANA

DAM -
CH WICKWORTH LORD BILL
SIRE - RED (U.K.)
DAM -
CH DUNBAR-ROYAL ROCK SHORT-CAKE
SIRE -
CH DUNBAR'S SHORT CIRCUIT
DAM -
CH DUNBAR'S CHOO CHOO

INT.CH. SKJOLDUNGEN DUKE OF WELLINGTON

RM230502/03 (5-99)
CH DUNBAR'S FREQUENT FLYER
DUNBAR'S SUPER SAVER
CH DUNBAR'S FLAG WAVER

RM140084/02 (12-97)
CH DUNBAR'S FREQUENT FLYER
DUNBAR'S SUPER SAVER
CH DUNBAR'S FLAG WAVER
CH DUNBAR’S KITTYHAWK

Owner -  
ANNE SELKOVITS TAYLOR

219 OLD RIDGE RD  
STAMFORD, CT 06903  
203-461-9653

A.K.C.# -  RM243987/01  
Date of Birth -  05/19/1998

Sex -  FEMALE  
Color -  RED

Breeder -  
MRS JOAN SCHURR KEFELI

COMMENTS:  
A GREAT BALL OF FIRE WITH A COQUETTISH NATURE,  
HATTIE JUST WANTS TO HAVE FUN!

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY  
Sire - RED
/ Sire - BLK.TN.
CH CHIDLEY WILLUM THE CONQUEROR  
CH CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPIRIT
Dam - BLK.TN.

CH KRISTIL’S AMBASSADOR TO KETKA  
Sire - RED
- BLK.TN.
CH DUNBAR’S SHORT CIRCUIT  
Sire - RED
/ Sire - RED
CH DUNBAR’S ROYAL KRISTIL
Dam - RED
CH DUNBAR’S SWEET N LON
Dam - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY  
Sire - RED
/ Sire - BLK.TN.
CH SKYSCOT’S STEEPLEJACK  
Sire - RED
/ Sire - RED
SKYSCOT’S SOLITA  
Skyscot’s Victoriana
Dam - RED

CH DUNBAR’S FLYING HIGH  
Sire - RED
- RED

CH DUNBAR’S FREQUENT FLYER  
Sire - RED
/ Sire - BLK.TN.
DUNBAR’S SUPER SAVER  
Dunbar’s Short Cake
Dam - RED
CH DUNBAR’S FLAG WAVER
Dam - RED

AM/ENG.CH THRUNPON’S LORD BRADY  
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW’S CHIDLEY WINKS  
Dam - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY  
Sire - RED
CH CHIDLEY CLOVER  
Dam - RED
CH SANDSPUR BANJO OF BRICK HILL  
Sire - RED
CH BLAIR-NA-PARK HARLEQUIN  
Dam - RED (N.ZEALAND)
CH TODDLY’S MACAO MAN  
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH BLAIR-NA-PARK HARLEQUIN  
Dam - RED (N.ZEALAND)
AM/ENG.CH THRUNPON’S LORD BRADY  
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW’S CHIDLEY WINKS  
Dam - RED
CH BAYBREEZ BOOTLEGGER  
Sire - BLK.TN.
SKYSCOT’S SOLITA  
Skyscot’s Victoriana
Dam - RED
CH WICKWORTH LORD BILL  
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH DUNBAR-ROYAL ROCK SHORT-CAKE  
Dam - RED
CH DUNBAR’S SHORT CIRCUIT  
Sire - RED
CH DUNBAR’S CHOO CHOO  
Dam - BLK.TN.
CH DUNBAR'S MIGHTY JOE YOUNG

Owner -
MRS JOAN SCHURR KEFEI

2 ASHMORE DR
DAVISVILLE, WV  26142-9700
304-622-0009

A.K.C.# -  RM281939/01
Date of Birth -  07/25/1999
Sex -  MALE
Color -  RED
Breeder -
JOAN SCHURR KEFEI

COMMENTS:
"MIGHTY JOE" CLAIMED HIS TERRITORY IN CHICAGO AT 6 MONTHS, GOING BW
FOR 5 POINTS AT NNTCGC. FOLLOWED BY ANOTHER MAJOR AT THE CALIFORNIA
TERRIER SPECIALTY.
CH DUNBAR'S ONE IN A JILLION

Owner -
DENNIS & SUSAN MIYASATO

1111 BISHOP ST., SUITE 4
HONOLULU, HI 96813
808-833-9921

A.K.C.# - RM230502/01
Date of Birth - 01/22/1998
Sex - FEMALE
Color - GRIZZLE
Breeder -
JOAN SCHURR KEFELI

COMMENTS:
"JILL" FINISHED HER CHAMPIONSHIP UNDER A YEAR OF AGE AND IS A MULTI-GROUP PLACING BITCH. SHE IS A LOVING MEMBER OF OUR FAMILY. THANKS TO JOAN KWFELI FOR ALL SHE HAS DONE FOR US AND ALLOWING US TO HAVE JILL.

DAN.CH SKJOLDUNGEN SOLDIER BLUE
/Sire
INT.CH SKJOLDUNGEN DUKE OF WELLINGTON
/Sire
SKJOLDUNGEN LOLLIPOP
/Dam

CH/KB/JGR/BJGR TEUTONIA'S VIKTOR
/Sire
RM218285/01 (4-98)
-BLKT.(GERMANY)
NED.CH REDWOOD
/Sire

NED.CH/K939N/GER.CH/BJGR TEUTONIA'S XANA
/Dam
INT.CH JOYCE

DUNBAR'S SUPER SAVER
/Dam
RM059721/01 (10-94)
-RED

CH DUNBAR'S SHORT CIRCUIT
/Sire
RED

CH DUNBAR'S FLAG WAVING
/Dam
CH DUNBAR'S CHOO CHOO
/Dam

INT.CH HIGH FLYER'S WONDER BOY
/Sire
RED (DENMARK)

THURMPTON'S LADY FIFI
/Dam

INT.CH THURMPTON'S LORD JEREMIAH
/Sire

CH RED GOLD'S LADY LYN
/Dam

NED.CH THURMPTON'S PENNY REDWOOD
/Sire

TREASURE PRINCESS V LITZLBAH
/Dam
-RD.GR.(GERMANY)

NED.CH LORD LANCELOT FROM FRA-JOO'S HOME
/Sire

PICKLE
/Dam

NOR.CH THURMPTON'S LORD VICTOR
/Sire

THURMPTON'S LADY JULIET
/Dam

CH DUNBAR'S SHORT CIRCUIT
/Sire
RED

ROYAL ROCK BAG LADY UNDERFOOT
/Dam

CH BANDSPUR BANJO OF BRICK HILL
/Sire

CH BLAIR-NA-PARK HARLEQUIN
/Dam
-RED (N.ZEALAND)

NORMELTON CLASSIC TO TODWIL
/Sire
-RED (U.K.)

CH DUNBAR'S DARK VICTORY
/Dam
-Blk.Tn.
# EVERGREEN'S FLASH DANCER

**Owner**

LISA E BOUCHILLON

3241 TURNBERRY CT

WINSTON SALEM, NC 27104-3956

**A.K.C.#** - RM213313/01

**Date of Birth** - 08/02/1997

**Sex** - MALE

**Color** - RED

**Breeder**

LORETTA MALLIS & ETHEL WILLIAMS

**COMMENTS:**

BOUNDLESS ENERGY, ENTHUSIASM FOR WHATEVER-IS-HAPPENING AND THE SWEETEST DISPOSITION-COULD ANY DOG/COMPANION BE BETTER THAN BENTLY? WE DON'T THINK SO!!!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| CH CULSWOOD COMET  
Sire - RED (U.K.)  
CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MANFRED  
Sire - RED  
CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY  
Dam - RED  
CH NORWIN'S BIR WINSTON - BLK.TN. | ENG.CH THRUNPONT'S LORD MORKY  
Sire - BLK.TN.  
CULSWOOD CHERRY  
Dam - RED  
AM/BA.CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES  
Sire - BLK.TN.  
AM/BA.CH KING'S PREVENTION DEVONDALE  
Dam - RED  
LONG VALLEY BUDDHA | Sire - RED  
CH CHIDLEY LOVE BUG  
Dam - BLK.TN.  
CH LONG VALLEY LITTLE YANKEE  
Sire - RED  
CH NORWIN'S KRISTY KAY  
Dam - RD.WHTN.  
CH THRUNPONT'S LORD TIMBERSON | Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)  
CH LAETANS FRENZIER CD  
Sire - RED  
CH JERUSALEM TYLER TOO  
Sire - RED  
CH JERUSALEM FERGIE  
Dam - RD.WHTN.  
CH JERUSALEM RUFFEN REDDY - RED | Sire - RD.PE  
CH HANNIKAI'S SWEET WILLIAM  
Sire - RD.PE  
HILLER'S MISS JENNIE DEVINE  
Dam - RED  
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY  
Sire - RED  
CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE  
Dam - BLK.TN.  
CH JERUSALEM TYLER TOO  
Sire - RED  
CH JAeva BAND-BOX  
Dam - RED (U.K.) |
Owner -
GEORGIA R CROMPTON
36 MAPLE SHADE RD COLERAINE FARM
CHRISTIANA, PA 17509-9616
A.K.C.# - RM226517/01
Date of Birth - 12/17/1996
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
LOTUS TUTTON

COMMENTS:
A WONDERFUL BLACK AND TAN DOG. SUPER PERSONALITY AND IS TURNING INTO A GREAT SIRE. A VERY SPECIAL DOG.

AM/ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LORD BRADY
\ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
\ Sire - RED
/ CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE
\ Dam - BLK.TN.
/ CHIDLEY CLOVER
\ Dam - RED

NOR.CH THRUNPTONS LORD VICTOR
\ Sire
/ CH NICKWORTH LORD BILL
\ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ THRUNPTONS LADY JULIET
\ Dam

A/C CH LONG VALLEY FAIREWOOD CHEERS
RM029168/02
\ RED.CH/ESOR HIGH FLYER'S MINSTRAL BOY
/ Sire
\ AM/RED.CH HIGH FLYER'S LA CUCARACHA
\ Dam - RED (HOLLAND)
/ BASYTOLOVE
\ Dam (DENMARK)

THRUNPTONS LORD TREVOR
\ Sire - RED
/ ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LADY TIMBERSON
\ Dam - RED
/ CH CHIDLEY SMART ALEC
\ Sire - RED
/ WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
\ Dam - RED
/ WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
\ Dam - RED
/ AM/ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LORD BRADY
\ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
\ Dam - RED
/ CH QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN
\ Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)
/ CHIDLEY FIONA
\ Dam - RD.PE
/ ENGL.CH RAGLES LED THE LARK
\ Sire - RED
/ THRUNPTONS LADY JEHIMA
\ Dam
/ ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LORD TIMLO
\ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ THRUNPTONS LADY JAYNE
\ Dam
/ NED.CH THRUNPTONS PENNY REDWOOD
\ Sire
/ NED.CH ROBUT SOLITAIRE
\ Dam - RED (U.K.)
/ FUNK DUMPLIN
\ Sire
/ AIRESCOT KATISHA
\ Dam
CAN.CH FAIREWOOD FLIRTATION

Owner
LOTUS TUTTON

BOX 42
COOKSTOWN, ONTARIO, CANADA

A.K.C.# - RM264663/01
Date of Birth - 12/17/1996
Sex - FEMALE
Color -
Breeder -
LOTUS TUTTON

COMMENTS:

Sire
AM/ENG.CH THURPONT'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Sire - RED
CH CHIDLEY WILLUM THE CONQUEROR
Sire - RED
RB318475 (6-91)
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE
Sire - RED
CH CHIDLEY CLOVER
Sire - RED
NOR.CH THURPONT'S LORD VICTOR
Sire - RED
CH WICKWORTH LORD BILL
Sire - RED (U.K.)
THURPONT'S LADY JULIET
Sire - RED
A/C CH LONG VALLEY FAIREWOOD CHEERS
Sire - RED
RM029188/02
NED.CH/BBGR HIGH FLYER'S MINSTREL BOY
Sire - RED (HOLLAND)
AM/NED.CH HIGH FLYER'S LA CUCARACHA
Sire - RED (DENMARK)
EASYTOLOVE
DAM - RED (U.K.)
THURPONT'S LADY JAYNE
DAM - RED
THURPONT S LORD TREVOR
Sire - RED
ENG.CH THURPONT'S LADY TIMBERSON
Sire - RED
CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
Sire - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Sire - RED
AM/ENG.CH THURPONT'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Sire - RED
CH QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN
Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)
CHIDLEY FIONA
DAM - RED.
ENG.CH RAGUS LEO THE LARK
Sire - RED
THURPONT'S LADY JHIMA
Sire - RED
ENG.CH THURPONT'S LORD TIMLO
SIRE - RED (U.K.)
THURPONT S LADY JAYNE
DAM - RED
NED.CH THURPONT'S PENNY REDWOOD
SIRE - RED
NED.CH ROSSUT SOLITAIRE
DAM - RED (U.K.)
PUNK DUMPLIN
SIRE - RED
AIRSCOUT KATISHA
DAM - RED

54
Owner -
LOTUS TUTTON

BOX 42
COOKSTOWN, ONTARIO, CANADA

A.K.C.# - RM502956/01
Date of Birth - 06/04/1999
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
LOTUS TUTTON

COMMENTS:

CH THUMPOUTH'S LORD MOITHKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH LONG VALLEY BARCLAY
Sire - RED
CH CHIDLEY NANCY ROCK
Sire - RED

LONG VALLEY JUNEBUG’S JACK
RM195853/03 (10-98)
CH WICKWORTH LORD BILL
Sire - RED (U.K.)
LONG VALLEY JUNE BUG ROCK
Sire - RED

AM/RED.CH HIGH FLYER'S LA CUCARACHA
Dam - RED (HOLLAND)

ENG.CH THUMPOUTH'S LORD TIMLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)
THUMPOUTH'S LADY JILLY
Dam - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CHIDLEY LEAP FROG
Dam - BLK.TN.
NOR.CH THUMPOUTH'S LOR VICTOR
Sire -
THUMPOUTH'S LADY JULIET
Dam -
RED,CH/BSGR HIGH FLYER'S MINSTRAL BOY
Sire -
EASYTOLOVE
Dam - (DENMARK)
AM/ENG.CH THUMPOUTH'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLONYW'S CHIDLEY WANKS
Dam - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH CHIDLEY CLOVER
Dam - RED
NOR.CH THUMPOUTH'S LORD VICTOR
Sire -
THUMPOUTH'S LADY JULIET
Dam -
RED,CH/BSGR HIGH FLYER'S MINSTRAL BOY
Sire -
EASYTOLOVE
Dam - (DENMARK)
CH FAIREWOOD FROLIC

Owner -
GLORVINA R SCHWARTZ & LOTUS TUTTON

P O BOX 424
TUXEDO PARK, NY

A.K.C.# - RM154857/01
Date of Birth - 07/23/1994
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
LOTUS TUTTON

COMMENTS:

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
RA685400 (10-82)

CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
Sire - RED

WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED

NOR-CH THURMPOINTS LORD VICTOR
Sire - RED (U.K.)

CH WICKNORTH LORD BILL
Sire - RED (U.K.)

THURMPOINTS LADY JULIET
Dam

A/C CH LONG VALLEY FAIREWOOD CHEERS
Dam
RM029188/02

NED.CH/BBOB HIGH FLYER'S MINSTRAL BOY
Sire

AM/NED.CH HIGH FLYER'S LA GUACARACHA
Dam - RED (HOLLAND)

EASYTOLOVE
Dam (DENMARK)

CH THURMPOINTS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD,PE (U.K.)

THURMPOINTS LADY TEESTA
Dam - RED

ENG.CH THURMPOINTS LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED

THURMPTON WHINLATTER CAPRICE
Dam

CH QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN
Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)

CHIDLEY FIDNA
Dam - RD.PE

AM/ENG.CH CULSWOOD CRUNCH
Sire - RED (U.K.)

CHIDLEY IMPATIENCE
Dam - RD.GRZL.

ENG.CH RAGUS LEO THE LARK
Sire - RED

THURMPTON'S LADY JENINA
Dam

ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LORD TIMLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)

THURMPTON'S LADY JAYNE
Dam

NED.CH THURMPTON'S PENNY REDWOOD
Sire

NED.CH ROSEBUT SOLITAIRE
Dam - RED (U.K.)

FUNK DUMPLIN
Sire

AIRESCHOT KATISHA
Dam
FAIREWOOD FUN ON THE RUN

Owner -
ROBERT HENRY CROMPTON IV

36 MAPLE SHADE ROAD
CHRISTIANA, PA 17509-9616
717-529-2052

A.K.C.# - CKC-JJ615863
Date of Birth - 01/13/2000
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
LOTUS TUTTON

COMMENTS:
GREAT PERSONALITY, RICH RED COAT AND A REAL CHARACTER.
LOVES CHILDREN

Sire - RED
CH THRUNMPTON'S LORD MOTHKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH LONG VALLEY BARCLAY
Sire - RED
CH CHIDLEY NANCY ROCK
Dam - RED
LONG VALLEY JUNEBUG'S JACK

Sire - RED
RM139588/03 (10-98)
CH WICKMOWTH LORD BILL
Sire - RED (U.K.)
LONG VALLEY JUNE BUG ROCK
Dam - RED
AM/NED.CH HIGH FLYER'S LA CUCARACHA
Dam - RED (HOLLAND)

Sire - RED
NOR.CH THRUNMPTON'S LORD VICTOR

Sire - RED
CH WICKMOWTH LORD BILL
Sire - RED (U.K.)
THRUNMPTON'S LADY JULIET

Dam - RED (U.K.)
THRUNMPTON'S LADY JULIET

Dam - RED (U.K.)
THRUNMPTON'S LADY TIMLO

Dam - RED (DENMARK)
ENG.CH THRUNMPTON'S LADY JILLY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
THRUNMPTON'S LADY JILLY

Dam - BLK.TN.
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CHIDLEY LEAP FROG

Dam - NED.CH THRUNMPTON'S LORD VICTOR
ENG.CH THRUNMPTON'S LADY TIMLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)
THRUNMPTON'S LADY JENIMA

Dam - NED.CH/BBGR HIGH FLYER'S MINSTRAL BOY
ENG.CH/RAGUB LEO THE LARK
Sire - RED
EASYTOLOVE

Dam - NED.CH/THRUNMPTONS PENNY REDWOOD
ENG.CH THRUNMPTON'S LADY TIMLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)
THRUNMPTON'S LADY JAYNE

Dam - NED.CH/THRUNMPTONS PENNY REDWOOD
ENG.CH THRUNMPTON'S LADY TIMLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)
FUNK DUMPLIN

Dam - NED.CH ROBERT SOLITAIRE
AM/NED.CH HIGH FLYER'S LA CUCARACHA
Sire - RED (DENMARK)
AIRRESSCAT KATISHA

Dam - NED.CH/BBGR HIGH FLYER'S MINSTRAL BOY
FAIREWOOD FUN WITH LOTUS

Owner -
JAMES CROMPTON
COLERAINE FARM
36 MAPLE SHADE RD
CHRISTIANA PA 17509-9616
717-529-8616
A.K.C.# - RM313076/019
Date of Birth - 06/04/1999
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
LOTUS TUTTON

COMMENTS:
CUTE BLACK AND TAN THAT IS FULL OF SPIRIT

CH THURMONT'S LORD MOTHKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH LONG VALLEY BARCLAY
/ Sire - RED
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH CHIDLEY NANCY ROCK
Dam - RED
LONG VALLEY JUNEBUG'S JACK
RED
CH WICKNORTH LORD BILL
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ LONG VALLEY JUNE BUG ROCK
/ Dam - RED
AM/RED.CHR.HIGH FLYER'S LA CUCARACHA
/ Dam - RED (HOLLAND)

ENG.CH THURMONT’S LORD TIMLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)
THURMONT’S LADY JILLY
Dam - CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
/ Sire - RED
/ CHIDLEY LEAP FROG
/ Dam -BLK.TN.
/ NCR.CH THURMONT’S LORD VICTOR
/ Sire - THURMONT’S LADY JULIET
/ Dam - NED.CHR/BSGR HIGH FLYER’S MINSTRAL BOY
/ Sire - EASYTOLOVE
/ Dam (DENMARK)
AM/ENG.CH THURMONT’S LORD BRADY
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ WILLOWVIEW’S CHIDLEY WINKS
/ Dam - RED
/ CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
/ Sire - RED
/ CHIDLEY CLOVER
/ Dam - RED
/ NCR.CH THURMONT’S LORD VICTOR
/ Sire - THURMONT’S LADY JULIET
/ Dam - NED.CHR/BSGR HIGH FLYER’S MINSTRAL BOY
/ Sire - EASYTOLOVE
/ Dam (DENMARK)

CAN.CH FAIREWOOD FLIRTATION
(DENMARK)
RM284663/01
CH WICKNORTH LORD BILL
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ A/C CH LONG VALLEY FAIREWOOD CHEERS
/ Dam - RED (HOLLAND)
AM/RED.CHR.HIGH FLYER'S LA CUCARACHA
/ Dam - RED (HOLLAND)

58
Owner:
ELLEN VAN LANDINGHAM &
KENNETH L SMITH
622 N 30TH STREET
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80904-2104

A.K.C.# - RM137013/01
Date of Birth - 01/21/1995
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
KATHLEEN R SADLER

COMMENTS:
CHILI THE CLASS CLOWN, FINISHED BOTH HER CD AND CDX WITH PLACEMENTS.
SHE’S CUDDLY, HILARIOUS AND JUST Plain PERFECT!!
**FAIRMOUNT EK'S PENSIVE GEM CDX CGC TT**

**Owner**

ELLEN VAN LANDINGHAM &
KENNETH L SMITH

622 N 30TH STREET
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80904

**A.K.C.#** - RM079371/04

**Date of Birth** - 02/20/1993

**Sex** - FEMALE

**Color** - RED

**Breeder** -

KATHLEEN R SADLER

**COMMENTS:**

GEMMA GOES EVERYWHERE, DOES EVERYTHING, LOVES EVERYONE----SHE'S MY PERFECT PUPPY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Sire</strong></th>
<th><strong>Dam</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENGLISH CH CULSWOOD CLIPPER</td>
<td>CULSWOOD CHEVELEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>DAM - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH MILLER'S NADAM 'M ADAM</td>
<td>CH THRUPTON'S LORD TIMBERSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER'S HELLO DOLLY</td>
<td>HANNIKAM'S PINK CHAMPAGNE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD.PE</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH MILLER'S SANMANN JAZZY JANE</td>
<td>CH THRUPTON'S LORD WOTHKIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH LONG VALLEY LITTLE YANKIE</td>
<td>CH LONG VALLEY PERCY ROCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH NORWEIM'S FABLE OF MARBLE P-LANE</td>
<td>AM/BDA, CH DE VONDRE'S MASTER WILES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH NORWEIM'S KRISTY KAY</td>
<td>NORWEIM'S GINGER SNAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>Dam - RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Sire</strong></th>
<th><strong>Dam</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH SHANNEE'S WICKET KEEP</td>
<td>WHINLATTER CHERRY TIPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - GRZL.PE</td>
<td>Sire - RD.PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH NORWEIM'S SQUIRE CUBBINGTON</td>
<td>CH HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>Dam - RD.PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERKS HIGHWOODS CUDDLES</td>
<td>BRASSMERE HEATHER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Sire</strong></th>
<th><strong>Dam</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LAETANS NUTMEG</td>
<td>ENGLISH CH THRUPTON'S LORD REDWOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - GRZL.PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH THRUPTON'S LORD TIMBERSON</td>
<td>THRUPTON'S WHINLATTER CAPRICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)</td>
<td>Sire - RD.PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAETANS EASTHERHYMN</td>
<td>CH KING'S PREVENTION STORMY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH LAETANS BEECHER</td>
<td>KING'S PREVENTION BONFIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD.PE</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CH FAIRWAY'S SAM I AM SAM

Owner -
JEAN BRYANT

15013 RIO CIRCLE
RANCHO MURRIETA, CA 92683
915-354-2728

A.K.C. # - RM067996/03

Date of Birth - 09/11/1992
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
JEAN BRYANT

COMMENTS:
SAM FINISHED HIS CHAMPIONSHIP FROM THE 6-9 PUPPY CLASS IN ONE WEEKEND.
HE WAS BOB OVER A SPECIAL FROM THE PUPPY CLASS. HE WAS IN THE TOP 10
IN BREED POINTS. HE HAS Sired 10 CHAMPIONS. HE'S A SMALL HAPPY BOY!
FAIRWAY@CALWEB.COM

Sire -
CH THRUPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
CH LAETANS FAMEZIER CO.
Sire - RED
CH LAETANS BEECHER
Dam - RD.PE
AN/GBA.CH DEVONDALE'S NASTER MILEB
-BLK.TN.
RA805102 (2-98)
CH RED OAK MISCHEF MAKER
Sire - RD.PE
CH.KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Dam - RED
CH SALLY OF KING'S PREVENTION
Dam - RD.PE

Dam -
CH CULSWOOD COMET
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MARLEY
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY
Dam - RED

CH FAIRWAY TARA'S FINAL EDITION
RL987070/01 (9-93)
Sire - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Dam - RED
CH.KING'S PREVENTION TARA
Dam - RED
KING PREVENTION TAWNY
Dam - RED

CH THRUPTONS LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
THRUPTON WHILLETTER CAPRICE
Dam -
CH.KING'S PREVENTION STORMY
Sire - RED
KING'S PREVENTION BONFIRE
Dam - RED
BARTON'S LITTLE BUMPER BEAR
Sire - RED
KING'S PREVENTION SMUGGLER
Dam - RD.PE
KING'S PREVENTION CRISPIN
Sire - RED
KING'S PREVENTION TRISCUIT II
Dam - RD.WHTN.
EN.G.CH THRUPTONS LORD MORKY
Sire - BLK.TN.
GULSWOOD CHERRY
Dam - RED
AN/GBA.CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
Sire - BLK.TN.
AM/GBA.CH.KING'S PREVENTION DEVONDALE
Dam - RED
AM/EN.G.CH THRUPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RD.
WILLOWBAY'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED
CH.KING'S PREVENTION STORMY
Sire - RED
CH.DUNKIRK'S SHENANIGANS
Dam - GRZL.PE.
CH FAIRWAY'S SPYGLASS CHARLIE

Owner -
JEAN BRYANT
15013 RIO CIRCLE
RANCHO MURRIETA, CA 95683
916-354-2728
A.K.C.# - RM196323/02
Date of Birth - 12/30/1996
Sex - MALE
Color - GRIZZLE
Breeder -
JEAN BRYANT

COMMENTS:
NNTC SPECIALTY BEST IN SWEEPS & BOW NNTC SUPPORTED ENTRY BOB & GROUP WINNER. A TRUE SHOWMAN! CHARLIE PRODUCES HIS HARD COAT AND SHORT BACK. HE IS #2 NORWICH IN BREED POINTS 2000.
EMAIL: FAIRWAY@CALWEB.COM

CH LAETANS EGRENIZER CD
/ Sire - RED
AM/RDA/CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
/ Sire - BLK.TN.
/ CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Dam - RED

CH FAIRWAY'S SAM I AM SAM - RED
RM07996/03 (11-94)
/ CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER HARLEY
/ Sire - RD.WHIT.
/ CH FAIRWAY TARA'S FINAL EDITION
/ Sire - RED
/ CH KING'S PREVENTION TARA
/ Dam - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY - RED
/ CH SKYSCOT'S STEEPLEJACK
/ Sire - RED
/ SKYSCOT'S SOLITA
/ Dam - RED

SKYSCOT'S DAISY MISS MAYZIE - RED
RM124208/02 (4-97)
/ CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MANDRAKE
/ Sire - RED
/ SKYSCOT'S SHEET TALK
/ Dam - RED
/ CH SKYSCOT'S DONELLA
/ Dam - RED

CH THRUPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
/ Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
CH LAETANS BEECHER
/ Sire - RD.PE
CH RED OAK MISCHIEF MAKER
/ Sire - RD.PE
CH SALLY OF KING'S PREVENTION
/ Dam - RD.PE
CH CULSHOOD CONSET
/ Dam - RED (U.K.)
CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY
/ Dam - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
/ Sire - RED
KING PREVENTION TANNY
/ Dam - RED
AM/ENG.CH THRUPTON'S LORD BRADY
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWLEAF'S CHIDLEY WINKS
/ Dam - RED
CH RAYBRETT BOOTLEGGER
/ Sire - BLK.TN.
SKYSCOT'S VICTORIANA
/ Dam - RED
CH STONEY MEADOWS ARNOLD
/ Sire - RED
CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY
/ Dam - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
/ Sire - RED
SKYSCOT'S SOLITA
/ Dam - RED
# CH FIRETHORNE'S SINGLETON ACE JE CGC

**Owner**
- DANA SANSING-ESQUIBEL  
- 5289 HEAVENLY RIDGE LN  
- EL SOBRANTE, CA 94803  
- 510-222-8333

**A.K.C.#**  - RB379901

**Date of Birth**  - 03/18/1990

**Sex**  - MALE

**Color**  - BLK.TN.

**Breeder**  - JOHN J THOMAS

## Comments:
CUBBY IS MY MOST PRECIOUS PET. HE IS AN ANIMAL ACTOR, HAVING DONE TV, BILLBOARDS, BOOKS AND CALENDARS. MOST OF ALL, HE IS EVERYONE'S BEST FRIEND.  
TINYTOWN@HOME.COM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>CH SEAFORTH'S TUFFY TRAVIS</th>
<th>CH WINDYHILL NATHAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RD.WHTN.PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH SHOYLE HECKLER</td>
<td>CH WHITE OAKS PRETTY PETULA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Dam - RD.PE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH SHOYLE HOSTAGE</td>
<td>CH DAFFAN JOEY THREPENCE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CASTLE-BAR PARCHESI</td>
<td>CH WHITE OAKS MINI-WHEAT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH WESTWIND TRIVIA</td>
<td>Dam - GRIZZLE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>AM/ENG.CH REDASH TARQUIN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD (U.K.)</td>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CHIDLEY LEAP FROG</td>
<td>CHIDLEY LEAP FROG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>CH POMIRISH TATER'S HASH BROWN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH POMIRISH COQUINA OF WESTWIND</td>
<td>Sire - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>AM/ENG.CH HORNELTON MR CHAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD (U.K.)</td>
<td>CH TODWIL'S BURNT CORK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH TODWIL'S BURNT CORK</td>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH TODWIL'S BURNT CORK</td>
<td>CH JAYBE'S BEOWUF THE BOLD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Sire - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH TODWIL'S FREE SPIRIT</td>
<td>CH TODWIL'S BURNT CORK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.</td>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH TODWIL's THE WEE WILLY WIZER</td>
<td>CH JAYBE'S BEOWUF THE BOLD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Sire - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH TODWIL'S BURNT CORK</td>
<td>CH TODWIL'S BURNT CORK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH TODWIL'S FREE SPIRIT</td>
<td>AM/ENG.CH RAGUS LOTHAIRIO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)</td>
<td>Sire - RD.PE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH TODWIL'S BURNT CORK</td>
<td>CH TODWIL'S BURNT CORK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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A/C CH FOXWOOD DRAGOON DESERT WIND

Owner -
GARY & SUSAN BENSON &
KATHRYN A MINES
PO BOX 29
PEAPACK, NJ 07977-0029
908-768-3171
A.K.C.# - RM207425/01
Date of Birth - 02/04/1997
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
KATHRYN A MINES

COMMENTS:
FINISHED WITH THREE MAJORS BY 18 MONTHS OLD!

CH STONEY MEADOWS ARNOLD
Sire - RED
CH DEVONDAL'S MASTER MANTRAKE
Sire - RED
CH DEVONDAL'S MISTRESS MERCY
DAM - RED

CH SKYSCOT'S W.C. FIELDS
Sire - RM14188/04 (8-97)
Sire - BLK.TN.
SKYSCOT'S TUMBLEWEED
DAM - BLK.TN.
SKYSCOT'S SUNSHINE
DAM - RD.WHTN.

CH THRUMPTON'S LORD NUTHKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH STONEY MEADOWS BETSY ROSS
DAM - RED
AM/BDA, CH DEVONDAL'S MASTER MILES
Sire - BLK.TN.
AM/BDA, CH KING'S PREVENTION DEVONDAL
DAM - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE
DAM - BLK.TN.
CH BAYBREEZ BOOTLEGGER
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH AVEN-PORT COQUINA
DAM - RED
THRUPTONS LORD TREVOR
Sire - RED
ENG, CH THRUPTONS LADY TIMBERSON
DAM - RED
CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
Sire - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
DAM - RED

CH FOXWOOD FOXFIRE
DAM - RM059192/01 (8-97)
DAM - RD.WHTN.
CH BAYBREEZ BOOTLEGGER
Sire - BLK.TN.
VARMINT'S CRISPY CRITTER
DAM - BLK.TN.
WINDYHILL MISS LORETTA YOUNG
DAM - RED

CH THRUMPTON'S LORD NUTHKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH STONEY MEADOWS BETSY ROSS
DAM - RED
AM/BDA, CH DEVONDAL'S MASTER MILES
Sire - BLK.TN.
AM/BDA, CH KING'S PREVENTION DEVONDAL
DAM - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE
DAM - BLK.TN.
CH BAYBREEZ BOOTLEGGER
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH AVEN-PORT COQUINA
DAM - RED
THRUPTONS LORD TREVOR
Sire - RED
ENG, CH THRUPTONS LADY TIMBERSON
DAM - RED
CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
Sire - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
DAM - RED

CH FOXWOOD FOXFIRE
DAM - RM059192/01 (8-97)
DAM - RD.WHTN.
CH BAYBREEZ BOOTLEGGER
Sire - BLK.TN.
VARMINT'S CRISPY CRITTER
DAM - BLK.TN.
WINDYHILL MISS LORETTA YOUNG
DAM - RED
A/C CH FOXWOOD PRINCE HARRY

Owner -  
KATHRYN A MINES PHA  
FOXWOOD  
587 ROUTE 46  
COLUMBIA, NJ 07832-2052  
908-475-5666  
A.K.C.# - RM228834/03  
Date of Birth - 09/08/1997  
Sex - MALE  
Color - RED  
Breeder -  
KATHRYN A MINES

COMMENTS:  
MULTIPLE GROUP PLACER.

CH THROUGHTON'S LORD NOTHKIN  
Sire - RED (U.K.)  
CH STONEY MEADOWS BETSY ROSS  
Dam - RED  
AM/RDA.CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES  
Sire - BLK.TN.  
AM/RDA.CH KING'S PREVENTION DEVONDALE  
Dam - RED  
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY  
Sire - RED  
CHIDLEY CHESTNUT HILLS SPIRIT  
Dam - BLK.TN.  
CH BAYREEF BOTTLEGER  
Sire - BLK.TN.  
CH AVEN-PORT COQUINA  
Dam - RED  
THROUGHTON'S LORD TREVOR  
Sire - RED  
ENG.CH THROUGHTON'S LADY TIMBERSON  
Dam - RED  
CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK  
Sire -RED  
WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN  
Dam - RED  
CH SKYSCOT'S SIDEKICK  
Sire - RD.GRZL.  
ECHODALE WINDSONG  
Dam - RED  
ENG.CH CULSWOOD CLIPPER  
Sire - RED (U.K.)  
CH WINDYHILL MOLLY  
Dam - BLK.TN. PE.
A/C CH FOXWOOD PRINCESS BEATRICE

Owner -
KATHRYN A MINES PHA
FOXWOOD

587 ROUTE 46
COLUMBIA, NJ 07832-2052
KMINES@EPIX.NET

A.K.C.# - RM229834/01
Date of Birth - 09/08/1997
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
KATHRYN A MINES

COMMENTS:
#1 NORWICH ALL-BREED 1999! MULTIPLE ALL-BREED BEST IN SHOW WINNER.
MULTIPLE SPECIALTY SHOW WINNER. BREEDER/OWNER/HANDLED

---

CH STONEY MEADOWS ARNOLD
Sire - RED
CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MANDRAKE
Sire - RED
CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY
Sire - RED
CH SKYSCOT'S W.C. FIELDS
Sire - RED
RM14185/04 (8-97)
CH CHIDLEY WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH SKYSCOT'S TUMBLEWEED
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH SKYSCOT'S SUNRIGHT
Sire - RD.WHTN.

CH THUMPTON'S LORD MOTHKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH THUMPTON'S LORCA ROBEE
Sire - RED
AM/BA CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
Sire - BLK.TN.
AM/BA CH KING'S PREVENTION DEVONDALE
Sire - BLK.TN.

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH BAYBREEZE BOOTLEGGER
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH AVEN-PORT COQUINA
Sire - RED

THUMPTON'S LORD TREVOR
Sire - RED
ENG CH THUMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON
Sire - RED
CH CHIDLEY SMART ALEC
Sire - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S WINNERBEAN
Sire - RED

CH FOXWOOD FOXFIRE
Dam - RD.WHTN.
RM059102/01 (8-97)
CH BAYBREEZE BOOTLEGGER
Sire - BLK.TN.
VARMINT'S CRISPY CRITTER
Sire - BLK.TN.
WINDYHILL MISS LORETTA YOUNG
Sire - RED

CH WINDYHILL MOLLY
Dam - BLK.TN.PE.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>KATHRYN A MINES PHA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FOXWOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>587 ROUTE 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>COLUMBIA, NJ 07832-2052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>908-475-5666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.K.C.#</td>
<td>RM226834/02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Birth</td>
<td>09/08/1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>FEMALE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breeder</td>
<td>KATHRYN A MINES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**A/C CH FOXWOOD PRINCESS EUGENIE**  

**CH STONEY MEADOWS ARNOLD**  
Sire - RED  
CH DEVONDALE'S MASTRE HANDRAKE  
Sire - RED  
CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY  
Dam - RED  

**CH SKYSCOT'S W C FIELDS**  
Sire - RED  
RM114:85/04 (8-97)  
CH CHIDLEY WILLEM THE CONQUEROR  
Sire - BLK.TN.  
SKYSCOT'S TUMBLEWEED  
Dam - BLK.TN.  
SKYSCOT'S SUNBRIGHT  
Dam - RD.WHTN.  

**CH FOXWOOD FOXFIRE**  
Dam - RD.WHTN.  
RM059192/01 (8-97)  
CH BAYBREEZ BOOTLEGGER  
Sire - BLK.TN.  
VARMINT'S CHIRPY CRITTER  
Dam - BLK.TN.  
WINDYHILL MISS LORETTA YOUNG  
Dam - RED  

**COMMENTS:**  
GENIE FINISHED WITH 3 MAJORS TAKING BOB OVER BIS & BISS WINNERS.
CH FREESTYLE OF IMAGE

Owner -
MONTI L CRAIG

10005 MONUMENT DR
GRANTS PASS, OR 97526
541-476-5537

A.K.C.# - RM100579/02
Date of Birth - 10/28/1993
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
MONTI L CRAIG

COMMENTS:
FINISHED AS A PUPPY. SKI HAS SIRED THREE LITTERS, ALL CHAMPIONS EXCEPT THE YOUNGEST NOW BEGINNING HER SHOW CAREER.

CH TOWIL'S TENNESSEE PRIDE
Sire - RED
A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J

Sire - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK BUSY STRIKER

Dam - RED

CH TOWIL'S SLOW POKE
Sire - RD.WHTN.PE

CH TOWIL'S PIQUANT PETULA
Dam - RD.WHTN.PE

AM/ENG.CH REDASH TARQUIN

Sire - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK LORD BAKES

Dam - RED

CH BOOMERANG O WYCHWOOD

Sire - RED
CH TOWIL'S NEW SPIRT O-WYCHWOOD

A/C CH JI-RO'S RED ROBIN

Sire - RED
CH TUPPENCE TOTALLY AWESOME

Dam - BLK.TN.

AM/ENG.CH REDASH TARQUIN

Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH KNOLLAND KOFFEE KAKE

Sire - RED
CH TOWIL'S TATTLE TALE OF IMAGE

Dam - RED
RL987284/04 (3-94)

CH TOWIL'S SLOW POKE
Sire - RD.WHTN.PE

CH TOWIL'S PARTY FAVOR

Dam - RD.WHTN.

CH TOWIL'S PIQUANT PETULA

Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.
JI-RO'S INTRIGUE

Owner -
CONNIE HARVEY
2643 SE FRANKLIN ST.
PORTLAND, OR 97202-2028

A.K.C.# - RM193111/03
Date of Birth - 10/24/1996
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RD.WHTN.
Breeder -
DEBRA S HINZE & EILEEN ROURKE

COMMENTS:
JORDAN IS A CUDDLY COUCH POTATO: A DADDY'S GIRL. SELDOM LEAVING HIS SIDE. HER COMPANION, AND DISTANT RELATIVE KYLÉE, IS HER ONLY REASON TO EXERCISE.
CH JI-RO'S JACK B QUICK

Owner - DENNIS & SUSAN MIYASATO
LOXWOOD NORWICH
1111 BISHOP ST., SUITE 4
HONOLULU, HI 96813
808-833-9921
A.K.C.# - RM172836/02
Date of Birth - 04/20/1996
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder - EILEEN J ROURKE

Comments:
"JACK" IS AN EXCELLENT EXAMPLE OF HIS BREED...SOUND, TYPEY, CORRECT-SIZED AND ABOVE ALL HE HAS A WONDERFUL SHOW ATTITUDE. SPECIAL THANKS TO THE ROURKE'S AND FRIENDS WHO HAVE RECOGNIZED HIS OUTSTANDING QUALITY.

Sire - BLK.TN. (SWEDEN)
/CH RAIN MAKER AT JAEVA
/CH JI-RO'S TIMOTHY GYP
/CH NORKEL TEMPLE WITCH OF JI-RO'S
/CH SEAFOOTH'S TUFFY TRAVIS
/Sire - RED

Dam - BLK.TN.
/CH JI-RO'S NEW SPIRIT O-WYCHWOOD
/CH BOWMERANG O WYCHWOOD
/Sire - RED

CH JI-RO'S ENERGIZER
RED

Sire - RED

Sire - RED

CH JI-RO'S SEABEE
/Sire - RED

CH POMIRISH AMY'S HONEY BEE
/Dam - BLK.TN.

CH POMIRISH APPLE DUMPLING
/Dam - RED

CH JI-RO'S ROGER THE LODGER
/Sire - RED

CH JI-RO'S MRS TITTLEMOUSE
/Sire - RED

SIRE - RUBAIYAT JETLAG

SIRE - RED

CH BOWMERANG O WYCHWOOD
/SIRE - RED

CH PLAYSTEAD PEPPERMINT PATE
/Dam - RD.PE.

CH JAYBE'S COLONEL CHUM
/Sire - RD.WHTN.

HARESTON'S VICTORIA HEATHER
/Dam - RED

A/C INT.CH JI-RO'S ZIG ZAG
/RED

CH JI-RO'S SEABEE
/Sire - RED

CH WHITE OAKS HARRY'S BLACK MAGIC
/Dam - BLK.TN.

CH JI-RO'S RED ROBIN
/Dam - RED

CH WHITE OAKS PRETTY PETULA
/Dam - RD.PE.

CH JAYBE'S COLONEL CHUM
/Sire - RD.WHTN.

HARESTON'S VICTORIA HEATHER
/Dam - RED

A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J
/Sire - RED

CH JI-RO'S TATER DUMPLIN'
/Dam - GRIZZLE
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Owner -
MONTI L CRAIG

10005 MONUMENT DR
GRANTS PASS, OR 97526
541-476-5537

A.K.C.# - RM172836/04
Date of Birth - 04/20/1996
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
EILEEN J ROURKE

**CH JI-RO'S JENNY JUMP UP**

**COMMENTS:**
NUMBER 2 NORWICH BITCH IN 98 ALWAYS OWNER HANDLED. NOW THE PROUD MOTHER OF 2 CHAMPION BOYS WITH BABY DAUGHTERS JUST BEGINNING THEIR SHOW CAREERS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH COBBY'S TIMOTHY GYP</td>
<td>SWED.CH COBBY'S ROGER THE LODGER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN. (SWEDEN)</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH RAIN MAKER AT JAEVA</td>
<td>CH BOOMERANG O WYCHWOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN. (U.K.)</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH JAEVA BLUEBELL</td>
<td>CH PLAYSTEAD PEPPERMINT PATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH JI-RO'S ENERGIZER</td>
<td>CH KNOLLAND KOFFEE KAKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RM117084/04 (2-96)</td>
<td>TOWIL'S DIXIELAND JAZZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/C CH JI-RO'S NEW SPIRT O-WYCHWOOD</td>
<td>Dam - RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>CH WINDYWILL NATHAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH NORKEL TEMPLE WITCH OF JI-RO'S</td>
<td>Sire - RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED (CANADA)</td>
<td>CH WINDYWILL NATHAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAN.CH TODWIL'S NORKEL SHELBY BELLE</td>
<td>Dam - RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>CH WINDYWILL NATHAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH JI-RO'S ENERGIZER</td>
<td>CH WINDYWILL NATHAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>CH WHITE OAKS PRETY PETULA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH SEAFORTH'S TUFFY TRAVIS</td>
<td>Dam - RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>CH JAYBEE'S COLONEL CHUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH BOOMERANG O WYCHWOOD</td>
<td>Sire - RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>HARESTON'S VICTORIA HEATHER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH SEAFORTH'S TUFFY TRAVIS</td>
<td>Dam - RD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH BOOMERANG O WYCHWOOD</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>CH JI-RO'S RED ROBIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH TUFFY TRAVIS</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD.</td>
<td>CH WHITE OAKS HARRY'S BLACK MAGIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/C INT.CH JI-RO'S ZIG ZAG</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>CH POMIRISH TATER DUMPLIN'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RNO646830/03 (5-95)</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH JI-RO'S SEABEE</td>
<td>CH POMIRISH TATER DUMPLIN'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH POMIRISH HARRY'S HONEY BEE</td>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>CH POMIRISH TATER DUMPLIN'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH POMIRISH APPLE DUMPLING</td>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A/C CH JI-RO'S NEW SPIRT O-WYCHWOOD

Owner –
EILEEN JILL ROURKE

17933 OK MILL RD
SNOHOMISH, WA 98290
425-335-0552
A.K.C.# – RA774188
Date of Birth – 02/10/1982
Sex – MALE
Color – RED
Breeder –
ROSEMARIE BALSIS

COMMENTS:
IN THE BEGINNING WE HAD A DREAM. WE FELL IN LOVE WITH A LITTLE RED DOG HOAGIE. THE FOLLOWING IS A PART OF THAT DREAM.

CH WINDYHILL NATHAN
Sire – RD.WHTN.PE.
CH SEAFORTH'S TUFFY TRAVIS
Sire – RED
CH WHITE OAKS PRETTY PETULA
Dam – RD.PE.

CH BOOMERANG O WYCHWOOD
Sire – RA574971 (4-82)
RED
CH JAYBE'S COLONEL CHUM
Sire – RD.WHTN.
CEE AND VEE'S PAMELA
Dam – RD.PE.
HARSHTON'S VICTORIA HEATHER
Dam – RED

AM/ENG.CH CULSWOOD CRUNCH
Sire – RED (U.K.)
KENMAR DUST DEMON
Sire – RD.WHTN.PE.
RUNBA V ZAUBARTH
Dam – RD.BR. (SWITZERLAND)

CH PLAYSTEAD PEPPERMINT PATE
Dam – RA475570 (1-80)
RD.PE.
WHINLATTER JAVELIN
Sire
COEHILL CAMBRIA
Dam – RD.WHTN.PE. (CANADA)
CAN.CH. NORWESIA DOTTI D OF COEHILL

CH THRUMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire – RD.PE (U.K.)
CH THRUMPTONS LADY REGINAWOOD
Sire – RD.PE (U.K.)
AM/ENG.CH RAGUS LOETHARIO
Sire – RD.PE (U.K.)
CH CULSWOOD CAESHAM
Dam – RD.PE. (U.K.)
CH PEMBERTON HENRY HIGGINS
Sire – TAN
CH JERICHO HOPEFUL
Dam – RED (U.K.)
A/C CH CULSWOOD COPPERPLATE CD
Sire – RED (U.K.)
CH VICTORIA OF CULSWOOD
Dam – RED (U.K.)
ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
Sire – RD.WHTN.
CULSWOOD FAIRY RING
Dam
TOBER DANDY SAM
Sire
TOBERNORY ROXY
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CH JI-RO'S SEABEE

Owner -
EILEEN J ROURKE

17933 OK MILL RD
SNOHOMISH, WA  98290-4404
425-335-0552

A.K.C.# -  RB327072
Date of Birth -  08/23/1989
Sex -  MALE
Color -  RED
Breeder -
EILEEN J ROURKE

COMMENTS:
WHAT A BOY!  NO.1 NORWICH IN HIS HEYDAY.  BOB AT WESTMINSTER.  HAS
SIRED SOME LOVELY PUPPIES.  ENJOYS BEING A BED DOG.

CH TODWIL'S SLOW POKE
Sire -  RD.WHTN.PE
CH TODWIL'S TENNESSEE PRIDE
Sire -  RED
CH TODWIL'S PIQUANT PETULA
Sire -  RD.WHTN.PE.
A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J
-RED
RB115184 (2-90)
AM/ENG.CH. REDASH TARQUIN
Sire -  RED (U.K.)
CH ROYAL ROCK BUSY STRIKER
Dam -  RED
CH ROYAL ROCK LORD SAKES
Dam -  RED

CH BOOMERANG O WYCHWOOD
Sire -  RED
A/C CH JI-RO'S NEW SPIRIT O-WYCHWOOD
Sire -  RED
CH PLAYSTEAD PEPPERMINT PATE
Dam -  RD.PE.
CH JI-RO'S RED ROBIN
Dam -  RD.WHTN.PE.
RB149110 (2-90)
SKYSCOT'S NOBODY'S PERFECT
Sire -  RD.ORZL.
CH TUPPENGE TOTALLY AWESOME
Sire -  BLK.TN.
CH SKYSCOT'S SUNNYSIDE UP
Dam -  RED
A/C/INT.CH JI-RO'S ZIG ZAG

Owner -
EILEEN J ROURKE
17933 OK MILL RD
SNOHOMISH, WA 98290-4404
425-335-0552
A.K.C. # - RM064630/03
Date of Birth - 10/21/1992
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
RICHARD W ROURKE & SALLY BAUGNIET

COMMENTS:
INTERNATIONAL BIS WINNER AND NATIONAL SPECIALTY WINNER. MOTHER OF CHAMPIONS, ONE A MULTIPLE BIS WINNER. SHE'S STILL SADLY MISSED.

CH WINDYHILL NATHAN
Sire - RD.WHTN.PE.
CH SEAFORTH'S TUFFY TRAVIS
Sire - RED
CH WHITE OAKS PRETTY PETULA
Dam - RD.PE.
CH BOOMERANG O WYCHWOOD
Sire - RED
RA574971 (4-82)
CH JAYBE'S COLONEL CHUM
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CEE AND VEE'S PAMELA
Dam - RD.PE.
HARESTON'S VICTORIA HEATHER
Sire - RED

A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J
Sire - RED
CH JI-RO'S SEABEE
Sire - RED
CH JI-RO'S RED ROBIN
Dam - RED

CH POMIRISH ABBY'S HONEY BEE
Dam - BLK.TN.
RM013364/02 (3-93)
CH WHITE OAKS HARRY'S BLACK MAGIC
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH POMIRISH APPLE DUMPLING
Sire - RED
CH POMIRISH TATER DUMPLIN'
Dam - GRIZZLIE

CH THRUNPONTS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
CH THRUNPONTS LADY REGINAHOOD
Dam - RD.PE (U.K.)
AM/ENG.CH RAGUS LOTHARIO
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
CH CULSHOOD CAEBHAM
Dam - RD.PE (U.K.)
CH PEMBERTON HENRY HIGGINS
Sire - TAN
CH JERICHO HOPEFUL
Dam - RED (U.K.)
A/C CH CULSHOOD COPPERPLATE CD
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH VICTORIA OF CULSHOOD
Dam - RED (U.K.)
CH TODWIL'S TENNESSEE PRIDE
Sire - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK BUSY STRIKER
Dam - RED
A/C CH JI-RO'S NEW SPIRT O-WYCHWOOD
Sire - RED
CH TUPPENCE TOTALLY AWESOME
Dam - BLK.TN.
AM/ENG.CH RAGUS LOTHARIO
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
CH WHITE OAKS DEMERARA POMIRISH
Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.
CH POMIRISH TATER CHIP
Sire - RD.PE.
CH POMIRISH CHIPWOOD'S SPLINTER
Dam - RD.PE.
CH FUNNY BUSINESS OF IMAGE

Owner -

BETTY B LOENDORD & EILEEN J
ROURKE & MONTI CRAIG

2479 TRASK CIR
WORDEN, MT 59088-2222

A.K.C.# - RM265987/02
Date of Birth - 11/19/1998
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -

MONTI L CRAIG

COMMENTS:
HIGH HOPES FOR THE FUTURE. A LOVELY YOUNG DOG WE FINISHED AT 10 MONTHS. A REAL CLASS ACT.

A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J
/Sire - RED
CH JI-RO’S SEABEE

/Sire - RED
CH JI-RO’S RED ROBIN

Dam - RED
CH FREESTYLE OF IMAGE
/Sire RM100679/02 (2-98)
-BLK.TN.
CH KNOLLAND KOFFEE KAKE
/Sire - RED
CH TODWIL’S TATTLE TALE OF IMAGE

Dam - BLK.TN.
CH TODWIL’S PARTY FAVOR

CH JI-RO’S Energizer
/Sire - RED
CH NORVEL TEMPLE WITCH OF JI-RO’S

Dam - RED (CANADA)
CH JI-RO’S JENNY JUMP UP

CH TODWIL’S TENNESSEE PRIDE
/Sire - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK BUSY STRIKER

Dam - RED
A/C CH JI-RO’S NEW SPIRIT O-WYCHWOOD

CH TUPPENCE TOTALLY AWESOME
/Sire - RED
Dam - BLK.TN.
AN/ENG.CH. REDASH TARQUIN

Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH TODWIL TEACAKE

Dam - RED
CH TODWIL’S SLOW POKE

Sire - RD.WHTN.PE
CH TODWIL’S PIQUANT PETULA

Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.
ENG.CH. COBY’S TIMOTHY GYP

Sire - BLK.TN. (SWEDEN)
ENG.CH. JAEVA BLUEBELL

Dam - BLK.TN.
A/C CH JI-RO’S NEW SPIRIT O-WYCHWOOD

Sire - RED
CAN.CH. TODWIL’S NORVEL SHELBY BELLE

Dam - RD.WHTN.
CH SEAFOORTH’S TUFFY TRAVIS

Sire - RED
CEE AND VEE’S PAMELA

Dam - RD.PE.
CH. JI-RO’S SEABEE

Sire - RED
CH POMIRISH APPLE DUMPLING

Dam - RED
A/C/INT.CH JI-RO'S QUITE A SASSY LADY

Owner -
JULIA L MCDANIEL &
EILEEN J ROURKE
24402 188TH AVE SE
KENT, WA 98042-4806

A.K.C.# - RM236193/02
Date of Birth - 03/31/1998
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
EILEEN J ROURKE

COMMENTS:
MULTI BOB AND GROUP PLACEMENT BITCH. RANKED IN TOP 15 BY SHOWSIGHT. MOTHER OF TWO HOPEFUL CHAMPION GIRLS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>RM176974/03 (9-97)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH RAIN MAKER AT JAeva</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN. (U.K.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH JI-RO'S ENERGIZER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH NORVEL TEMPLE WITCH OF JI-RO'S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED (CANADA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH JI-RO'S HOT ROD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEBB'S EVANGEL ANGEL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORVEL LADY SKYHAWK OF JI-RO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED (CANADA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH JI-RO'S RED RASCAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>RM13552/01 (5-97)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH BOOMERANG O WYCHWOOD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH TUPPENCE TOTALLY AWESOME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH JI-RO'S HELON WHEELS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH BOOMERANG O WYCHWOOD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENGLAND CH Cobby's Timothy Gyp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN. (SWEDEN)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH JI-RO'S NEW SPIRT O-WYCHWOOD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAN.CH TOONIL'S NORVEL SHELBY BELLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD.WMNT.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/C CH JI-RO'S NEW SPIRT O-WYCHWOOD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH TUPPENCE TOTALLY AWESOME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOLAR'S FOXY LADY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH BOOMERANG O WYCHWOOD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH PLAYSTEAD PEPPERMINT PATE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD.PE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKYSCOT'S NOBODY'S PERFECT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.GRL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH SKYSCOT'S SUNNYSIDE UP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH SEAFOOTH'S TUFFY TRAVIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH JI-RO'S SEABEE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH POMIRISH APPLE DUMPLING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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CH JI-RO'S NIGHT STALKER

Owner -
JANICE E PRESCOTT

10401 E CALLE TRECE
TUCSON, AZ 85748-6805
502-298-8298

A.K.C.# - RM219868/01
Date of Birth - 09/04/1997
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
EILEEN J ROURKE

COMMENTS:
NITE NITE IS QUITE A CHARACTER, HAS ATTITUDE TO SPARE AND LOVES SHOWING. HE LIVES WITH, AND WILL BE BRED TO JI-RO'S K SERA SERA.

CH TODWIL'S TENNESSEE PRIDE
/ Sire - RED
/ A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J
/ CH ROYAL ROCK BUSY STRIKER
/ Dam - RED

CH JI-RO'S SEABEE
/ Sire - RED
/ RB327072 (11-81)
/ A/C CH JI-RO'S NEW SPIRIT O-WYCHWOOD
/ CH JI-RO'S RED ROBIN
/ Dam - RED
/ CH TUPPENCE TOTALLY AWESOME
/ Dam - BLK.TN.

CH SEAFORTH'S TUFFY TRAVIS
/ Sire - RED
/ CH BOOMERANG O WYCHWOOD
/ Sire - RED
/ CEE AND VEE'S PANELA
/ Dam - RD.PE.

A/C INT.CH JI-RO'S ZIP ZAG
/ Sire - RED
/ CH POMIRISH ABBY'S HONEY BEE
/ Dam - BLK.TN.
/ CH POMIRISH APPLE DUMPLING
/ Dam - RED

CH TODWIL'S BLOW POKE
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.PE
/ CH TODWIL'S PIQUANT PETULA
/ Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.
/ AM/ENG.CH REDASH TARGVIN
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ CH ROYAL ROCK LORD SAKES
/ Dam - RED

CH BOOMERANG O WYCHWOOD
/ Sire - RED
/ CH PLAYSTEAD PEPPERMINT PATE
/ Dam - RD.PE.
/ SKYSCOT'S NOBODY'S PERFECT
/ Sire - RD.PE.
/ CH SKYSCOT'S SUNNYSIDE UP
/ Dam - RED

CH WINDYHILL NATHAN
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.PE.
/ CH WHITE OAKS PRETTY PETULA
/ Dam - RD.PE.
/ CH JAYBE'S COLONEL CHUM
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.
/ HARESTON'S VICTORIA HEATHER
/ Dam - RED

A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J
/ Sire - RED
/ CH JI-RO'S RED ROBIN
/ Dam - RED
/ CH WHITE OAKS HARRY'S BLACK MAGIC
/ Sire - BLK.TN.
/ CH POMIRISH TATER DUMPLIN'
/ Dam - GRIZZLE
JI-RO'S QUEEN OF HEARTS

Owner -
GAIL HERSTEIN
6750 4TH AVE NW
SEATTLE, WA 98117-5008
206-789-9182

A.K.C.# - RM238193/01
Date of Birth - 03/31/1998
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
EILEEN J ROURKE

COMMENTS:
A VERY SPECIAL GIRL WHO IS OBEDIENCE TRAINED, WHEN SHE WANTS, SHOWS
BEAUTIFULLY, WHEN SHE WANTS, AND IS A NEW MOTHER TO A PROMISING BOY.
A/C CH JI-RO'S UP AND AT'EM

Owner - 
DENNIS & SUSAN MIYASATO
LOXWOOD NORWICH
1111 BISHOP ST., SUITE 4
HONOLULU, HI 96813
808-833-6921

A.K.C.# - RM282832/03
Date of Birth - 06/15/1999
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.

Breeder - 
EILEEN J ROURKE &
DEBRA S HINZE

Comments:
"EMMY" FINISHED BOTH HER AM. & CAN. CHAMPIONSHIPS FROM THE PUPPY CLASS. SHE WON 4 MAJORS GOING OVER SPECIALS. TOOK 7 PUPPY GROUP ISTS AND A PUPPY BIS. IN JUNE SHE WAS BOS AT GREAT WESTERN TERRIER SHOW.

CH TODWILL'S SLOW POKE
SIRE - RD.WHTN.PE
CH TODWILL'S PIQUANT PETULA
DAM - RD.WHTN.PE.
AM/ENG CH REDASH TARQUIN

CH TODWILL'S RED U.K.
CH ROYAL ROCK LORD SAKES
DAM - RED

CH BOOMERANG O WYCHWOOD
SIRE - RED
CH PLAYSIDE PEPPERMINT PATE
DAM - RD.PE.
SKYSCOT'S NOBODY'S PERFECT
SIRE - RD.GRZL.
CH SKYSCOT'S SUNNYSIDE UP
DAM - RED
SWED.CH COBBY'S ROGER THE LODGER

SIRE - BLK.TN.
CH JI-RO'S RED ROBIN
DAM - RED

CH TUPPENCE TOTALLY AWESOME
DAM - BLK.TN.

CH JI-RO'S BEABEE
SIRE - BLK.TN. (11-91)
A/C CH JI-RO'S NEW SPIRIT O-WYCHWOOD
DAM - RED

CH JI-RO'S RED ROBIN
SIRE - BLK.TN.
DAM - RED

CH TUPPENCE TOTALLY AWESOME
DAM - BLK.TN.

SIRE - RD.WHTN.
CH JI-RO'S BEABEE
DAM - RD. WHTN.

CH JI-RO'S LUCKY CHARM
SIRE - BLK.TN.
A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J
DAM - RD.

CH JI-RO'S SEABEE
SIRE - RD.
CH JI-RO'S RED ROBIN
DAM - RED

CH RAIN MAKER AT JAEVA
SIRE - BLK.TN. (U.K.)
ENG.CH JAEVA BLUEBELL
DAM - BLK.TN.

CH RAIN MAKER AT JAEVA
SIRE - BLK.TN.
ENG.CH JAEVA BLUEBELL
DAM - BLK.TN.

CH JI-RO'S LUCKY CHARM
SIRE - BLK.TN.
A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J
DAM - RD.

CH JI-RO'S SEABEE
SIRE - RD.
CH JI-RO'S RED ROBIN
DAM - RED

CH RAIN MAKER AT JAEVA
SIRE - BLK.TN.
ENG.CH JAEVA BLUEBELL
DAM - BLK.TN.

CH JI-RO'S LUCKY CHARM
SIRE - BLK.TN.
A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J
DAM - RD.

CH JI-RO'S SEABEE
SIRE - RD.
CH JI-RO'S RED ROBIN
DAM - RED

CH RAIN MAKER AT JAEVA
SIRE - BLK.TN.
ENG.CH JAEVA BLUEBELL
DAM - BLK.TN.

CH JI-RO'S LUCKY CHARM
SIRE - BLK.TN.
A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J
DAM - RD.
JI-RO'S UPPING THE ANTE

Owner -
MARY BAUM

14503 164TH AVE NE
WOODINVILLE, WA 98072-8135
425-483-4191

A.K.C.# - RM282832/02
Date of Birth - 06/15/1999
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
EILEEN J ROURKE &
DEBRA S HINZE

COMMENTS:
THANKS TO THE DREAM, OUR LIVES WERE FULFILLED WITH "MISTY". JILL AND RICK HAVE BROUGHT SO MUCH JOY AND HAPPINESS TO MANY FAMILIES BECAUSE THEIR DREAM DID COME TRUE.

CH TODWIL'S SLOW POKE
Sire - RD.WHTN.PE
Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.

CH TODWIL'S PIQUANT PETULA
Sire - RED
Dam - RED

AM/ENG.CH BEDASH TARQUIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
Dam - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK LORD SALES
Sire - RED
Dam - RED

CH BOOMERANG O WYCHWOOD
Sire - RED

CH PLAYSTEAD PEPPERMINT PATE
Sire -RD.PE.

CH SKYSCOT'S NOBODY'S PERFECT
Sire - RD.GRZL.

CH SKYSCOT'S SUNNYRIDE UP
Sire - RED

SWED.CH COBRY'S ROGER THE LODGER
Sire - BLK.TN.

SWED.CH COBRY'S MRS TITTLEHOUSE
Sire - BLK.TN. (SWEDEN)

ENG.CH JAEVA BLUEBELL
Sire - BLK.TN.

ENG.CH JAEVA TIMOTHY GYP
Sire - BLK.TN.

CH RAIN MAKER AT JAEVA
Sire - BLK.TN. (U.K.)

CH JI-RO'S BEABEE
Sire - RED

CH JI-RO'S LUCKY CHARM
Sire - RED

CH JI-RO'S RED ROBIN
Sire - BLK.TN.

CH WHITE OAKS HARRY'S BLACK MAGIC
Sire - BLK.TN.

CH POMIRISH TATER DUMPLIN'
Sire - BLK.TN.

CH POMIRISH HONEY BEE
Sire - BLK.TN.

CH POMIRISH APPLE DUMPLING
Sire - RED

CH POMIRISH JABBIE
Sire - RED

CH POMIRISH JABBIE'S HONEY BEE
Sire - RD.WHTN.

CH POMIRISH ABBY'S HONEY BEE
Sire - RD.WHTN.

CH JI-RO'S BEABEE
Sire - RED

CH JI-RO'S RED ROBIN
Sire - RED

CH WHITE OAKS HARRY'S BLACK MAGIC
Sire - BLK.TN.

CH POMIRISH TATER DUMPLIN'
Sire - GRIZZLE
# A/C/INT/VEN.CH JI-RO'S URBAN COWBOY

**Owner:**
EVELYN SMITH  
4304 TORQUAY DR., VICTORIA  
BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA V8N3L2  
250-477-2530

**A.K.C. #:**  
RM005619/02

**Date of Birth:**  
12/20/1990

**Sex:**  
MALE

**Color:**  
RED

**Breeder:**  
EILEEN J ROURKE

## Comments:

Shown for 9 years, I believe he is the longest showing, winning Norwich Terrier in the history of the breed in Canada. Always owner handled.

### Pedigree:

| Sire | CH SEAFORTH'S TUFFY TRAVIS  
CH WINDHILL NATHAN  
CH WHITE OAKS PRETTY PETULA  
CH JAYBE'S COLONEL CHUM  
NARESHON'S VICTORIA HEATHER  
AM/ENG.CH CULSWOOD CRUNCH  
SIRE RED (U.K.)  
RUMBA YA ZAUNGARTEN  
WHINLATTER JAVELIN  
CAN.CH NORVESIA DOTTI D OF COE'HILL  
CH TODWIL'S SLOW POKE  
CH TODWIL'S PIGGIANT PETULA  
AM/ENG.CH REDASH TARQUIN  
CH ROYAL ROCK LORD AKES  
HIGHLAND MISTER TIBBS  
NORVESIA SUNSHINE SUE  
COE'HILL CORNER BROOKS  
PINE NEEDLES TARA OF COE'HILL II  
Dam | COE'HILL CAMBRIA  
CH TODWIL'S TENNESSEE PRIDE  
A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J  
AM/ENG.CH REDASH TARQUIN  
CH ROYAL ROCK LORD AKES  
HIGHLAND MISTER TIBBS  
NORVESIA SUNSHINE SUE  
COE'HILL CORNER BROOKS  
PINE NEEDLES TARA OF COE'HILL II  
--- | ---|
| CH Boomerang O Mychwood  
Sire - RED  
CH Playstead peppermint pate  
Sire - RED  
CH Royal Rock Busy Striker  
Sire - RED  
Norkel Lady Skyhawk of Ji-Ro  
Sire | --- |
| Sire - RED  
CH Boomerang O Mychwood  
--- |
| Sire - RED  
CH Playstead peppermint pate  
--- |
| Sire - RED  
CH Royal Rock Busy Striker  
--- |
| Sire - RED  
Norkel Lady Skyhawk of Ji-Ro  
--- |
| Dam | Sire - RD.WHTN.PE.  
CH Boomerang O Mychwood  
--- |
| Dam - RD.PE.  
CH Playstead peppermint pate  
--- |
| Dam - RD.PE.  
CH Royal Rock Busy Striker  
--- |
| Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.  
Norkel Lady Skyhawk of Ji-Ro  
--- |
| Dam - RD.WHTN.PE. (Canada)  
Sire - RD.WHTN.PE.  
CH Boomerang O Mychwood  
--- |
| Dam - RD.PE.  
CH Playstead peppermint pate  
--- |
| Dam - RD.PE.  
CH Royal Rock Busy Striker  
--- |
| Dam - RD.WHTN.PE. (Canada)  
Sire - RD.WHTN.PE.  
Norkel Lady Skyhawk of Ji-Ro  
--- |
| Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.  
Sire - RD.WHTN.PE.  
CH Boomerang O Mychwood  
--- |
| Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.  
CH Playstead peppermint pate  
--- |
| Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.  
CH Royal Rock Busy Striker  
--- |
| Dam - RD.WHTN.PE. (Canada)  
Sire - RD.WHTN.PE.  
Norkel Lady Skyhawk of Ji-Ro  
--- |
| Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.  
Sire - RD.WHTN.PE.  
CH Boomerang O Mychwood  
--- |
| Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.  
CH Playstead peppermint pate  
--- |
| Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.  
CH Royal Rock Busy Striker  
--- |
| Dam - RD.WHTN.PE. (Canada)  
Sire - RD.WHTN.PE.  
Norkel Lady Skyhawk of Ji-Ro  
--- |
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CH GLENDALE'S CITIZEN KANE

Owner -
LINDA D HARING

695 GLENDALE BLVD
MANSFIELD, OH  44907-2225
419-756-6420

A.K.C.# - RM121736/01
Date of Birth - 08/22/1994
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
LINDA D HARING

COMMENTS:
AS SWEET AND STURDY AS HE IS LOYAL, ORSON REIGNS AS THE CROWN PRINCE
OF GLENDALE. EYES "CLEAR", OFA "GOOD".

CH YARROW'S HERRY MONARCH QC
Sire - RED
CH SHOHLEH HOLOCAUST
DAM - RED
CH TODWIL'S MIGHTY MOUSE
Sire - RED
TODWIL'S PENNY FROM HEAVEN
DAM - RD.WHTN.
CH CULSWOOD COMET
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH DANLEEN'S SEA Bopper
DAM - BLK.TN.
CH TRIDWR MR SOLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT
DAM - RED
AN/ENG.CH THURPON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
DAM - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
AN/ENG.CH THURPON'S LORD MOORTHALIN
DAM - RED
CH CHIDLEY NEMESIS ROCK
Sire - RED
CHIDLEY'S CLOVER
DAM - RED
CHIDLEY'S SISTERS PRIDE
Sire - RED
CHIDLEY'S GULLY MISS MOLLY
DAM - RED

CH SAND-CASTLE LITTLE BIG MAN
SIRE - BLK.TN.
CH DANLEEN'S LONELY VALLEY FINNY
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH CASTLE-BAR SOPHIE'S CHOICE
DAM - RED
CH CASTLE-BAR TIGER LILY
DAM - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH CHESTNUTS HOB OF GLENDALE
DAM - BLK.TN.
CHIDLEY CHESTNUTS SPRITE
DAM - BLK.TN.

CH GLENDALE'S CONSTANT COMMAND
DAM - GRIZZLE
RM036711/02 (11-94)
CH LONG VALLEY BARCLAY
Sire - RED
CHIDLEY'S HOB MACDOUGAL
DAM - RED
CH GLENDALE'S GOLLY MISS MOLLY
DAM - RED
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CH HIGHWOOD'S BLACK STONEFLY

Owner -
KNOWLTON A REYNDELS

326 CANTITOE ST
BEDFORD HILLS, NY 10507-2512
914-234-7337

A.K.C.# - RM160609/05
Date of Birth - 12/15/1995
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
KNOWLTON A REYNDELS

COMMENTS:
PEBBLES IS A PERSISTENT LITTLE BLACK AND TAN THAT FINISHED OUT OF PUPPY CLASS. THIS SISTER OF "RIF" WAS ONE OF SIX PUPPIES IN HER LITTER. SHE HAS RECENTLY PRODUCED A LITTER OF 4 OF HER OWN, Sired BY "RATTY" AND REPRESENTS THE FUTURE OF HIGHWOOD. SHE BRINGS AGILITY AND SOUNDNESS TO HER GET.

Sire - RED
CH SHANNIE'S CRICKET
Sire - RED
CH SHANNIE'S WICKET KEEP
Sire - GRZL.PE
CH SHANNIE'S GREAT GATSBY
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CH HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY
Sire - RD.WHTN.
GOLDRUN GET READY

Dam - RED
CH HIGHWOOD'S ST ANDREWS

Sire - RED
RMO09898/01 (1-93)
CH HIGHWOOD'S ROYAL COACHMAN
Sire - RED
CH HIGHWOOD'S ROYAL STARFIRE
Sire - RED
CH HALF A BOB'S HOT GOSSIP
DAM - RED

AM/ENG.CH THURPONT'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS

DAM - RED
CH HIGHWOOD'S BLACK Gnat

DAM - BLK.TN.
RB201284 (8-91)
CH HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CH HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER
Sire - RD.WHTN.
HIGHTWOOD'S DAISY Buchanan
DAM - RD.WHTN.

CH SHANNIE'S CRICKET
Sire - RED
WHINLATTER CHERRY TIPS
DAM - RED (U.K.)
CH THORNVILLE KNOW IT ALL
Sire - BLK.TN.PE
MISS NORA
DAM - WHEATEN
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER
DAM - RED
CH HALF A BOB'S MOUSETRAP
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CH HALF A BOB'S GOLDEEGER
DAM - RD.WHTN.
THURPONT'S LORD TREVOR
Sire - RED
ENG.CH THURPONT'S LADY TIMBERSON
DAM - RED
CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
Sire - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
DAM - RED
CH SHANNIE'S WICKET KEEP
Sire - GRZL.PE
GOLDRUN GET READY
DAM - RED
CH HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD.PE
WHITE STAR LINE BOOOGLES
DAM - RED
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CH HIGHWOOD'S GRIZZLY RIFFLE

Owner -
KNOWLTON A REYNERS & CHARLTON REYNERS JR
326 CANTITOE ST
BEDFORD HILLS, NY 10507-2512
914-234-7337

A.K.C.# - RM168809/04
Date of Birth - 12/15/1995
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
KNOWLTON A REYNERS

COMMENTS:
RIF FINISHED AT THE CHICAGO SPECIALTY WITH HIS 4TH MAJOR AS A PUPPY. THIS ANDREW-GNATTY SON HAS BECOME A POPULAR SIRE. HIS GET BOAST BLOCKY HEAD-PIECES WITH DARK EYES AND MASCARA. HE IS A COBBY, WELL BONED DOG WITH A DETERMINED BUT GENTLE PERSONALITY.

CH SHAWNEE'S WICKET KEEP
Sire - GRIL.PE
CH HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY
Sire - RED
GOLDRUSH GET READY
Dam - RED

CH HIGHWOOD'S ST ANDREW
Sire - RED
RM008508/01 (1-93)
CH HIGHWOOD'S ROYAL COACHMAN
Sire - RED
CH HIGHWOOD'S ROYAL STARFIRE
Dam - RED
CH HALF A BOB'S HOT GOSSIP
Dam - RED

AM/ENG.CH THURPMONT'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED

CH HIGHWOOD'S BLACK QNAT
Dam - BLK.TN.
RB201284 (8-91)
CH HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY
Sire - GRIL.PE
GOLDRUSH GET READY
Dam - RED

CH SHAWNEE'S CRICKET
Sire - RED
WHINLATTER CHERRY TIPS
Dam - RED (U.K.)
CH THORNVILLE KNOW IT ALL
Sire - BLK.TN.PE
MISS NORA
Dam - WHEATEN

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER
Dam - RED
CH HALF A BOB'S MOUSETRAP
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CH HALF A BOB'S GOLDDIGGER
Dam - RD.WHTN.
THURPMONT'S LORD TREVOR
Sire - RED
ENGLISH THURPMONT'S LADY TIMBERSON
Dam - RED
CH CHIDLEY SMART ALEC
Sire - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam - RED

CH SHAWNEE'S WICKET KEEP
Sire - GRIL.PE
GOLDRUSH GET READY
Dam - RED

CH HANNI KAM'S SWEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD.PE
WHITE STAR LINE BOODLES
Dam - RED
# A/C CH HIGHWOOD'S IRON BLUE DUN

**Owner**

SUSAN BENSON

PO BOX 29
PEAPACK, NJ 07977-0029
908-766-3171

**A.K.C. #** - RM160609/03

**Date of Birth** - 15/15/1995

**Sex** - MALE

**Color** - BLK.TN.

**Breeder**

SUSAN E BENSON

## Comments:

SPECIALTY SWEEPSTAKES WINNER, SPECIALTY WINNER, MULTIPLE BREED WINNER, MULTIPLE GROUP PLACER AND BOS WESTMINSTER 1998!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH SHAWNEE'S WICKET KEEP</td>
<td>CH SHAWNEE'S CRICKET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - GRZL PE</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY</td>
<td>WHINLATTER CHEERRY TIPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>Dam - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH HIGHWOOD'S ROYAL STARFIRE</td>
<td>CH THORNVILLE KNOW IT ALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH HIGHWOOD'S ROYAL COACHMAN</td>
<td>MISS NORA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Dam - WHEATEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH HIGHWOOD'S ROYAL STARFIRE</td>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH HALF A BOB'S HOT GOSSIP</td>
<td>CH HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>CH HALF A BOB'S Mousertrap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AM/ENG.CH THURPONTS LORD BRADY</td>
<td>Sire - RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>CH HALF A BOB'S GOLDDIGGER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
<td>Dam - RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>THURPONTS LORD TREVOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>ENG.CH THURPONTS LADY TIMBERSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH HIGHWOOD'S BLACK GNAT</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RB201264 (8-91)</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY</td>
<td>WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER</td>
<td>CH SHAWNEE'S WICKET KEEP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - GRZL PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGHWOOD'S DAISY BUCHANAN</td>
<td>GOLDRUSSH GET READY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>CH HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RD.PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>WHITE STAR LINE BOODLER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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# CH HIGHWOOD'S KILLER WHISKER

**Owner:**  
KNOWLTON A REYNERS  
326 CANTITOE ST  
BEDFORD HILLS, NY  10507-2512  
914-234-7337

**A.K.C. #:** RM267021/02  
**Date of Birth:** 02/10/1999  
**Sex:** MALE  
**Color:** RED  
**Breeder:** KNOWLTON A REYNERS

**Comments:**  
FINISHING HIS CHAMPIONSHIP IN THE SUMMER OF 2000. THE NEWEST ADDITION TO STUD DOGS AT HIGHWOOD. A LOT OF ACTION IN A SMALL PACKAGE!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Red</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Red</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| CH/KB/J/BS/J/BS JUTONIA'S VIKTOR | BLK.TN. (GERMANY) | RED/CH/KGON/GER.CH/BSON JUTONIA'S XANA | RED  
| INT.CH JOYCE | CH/CHIDLEY CATHERINE THE GREAT | CH/CHIDLEY LOVE BUG | BLK.TN.  
| CH/CHIDLEY WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR | BLK.TN. | CH/CHIDLEY'S RUFACE MACDOUGAL | RED  
| SIRE - RED | SIRE - RED | SIRE - RED | SIRE - RED  
| CH/CHIDLEY'S JORDAN BAKER | BLK.TN. | CH/CHIDLEY'S GREAT GATSBY | SIRE - RD.WHTN.  
| DAM - RD.WHTN. | DAM - RD.WHTN. | DAM - RD.WHTN. | DAM - RD.WHTN.  
| CH/CHIDLEY'S ROYAL COACHMAN | RED | CH/CHIDLEY'S JORDAN BAKER | RED  
| CH/CHIDLEY'S LARGE HEN | RED | CH/CHIDLEY'S LARGE HEN | RED  
| SIRE - RED | SIRE - RED | SIRE - RED | SIRE - RED  
| CH/CHIDLEY'S GIMME A BREAK | RED | CH/CHIDLEY'S GIMME A BREAK | RED  
| DAM - RED | DAM - RED | DAM - RED | DAM - RED  

**Dame:**  
CH/CHIDLEY'S ROYAL COACHMAN  
SIRE - RED  
CH/CHIDLEY'S LARGE HEN  
SIRE - RED  
CH/CHIDLEY'S GIMME A BREAK  
SIRE - RED
HIGHWOOD'S RED RAT

Owner -
REGINA & MICHAEL SWGERT-SMITH
21276 WILLESSVILLE RD
BLUEMONT, VA 20135-2159

A.K.C.# - RM300907/01
Date of Birth - 02/06/2000
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
KNOWNTON A REYNERS

COMMENTS:
ARCHIE, OUR FIRST NORWICH BOY, ARRIVED AT BILBROUGH AND FELL HEAD OVER HEELS FOR ONE OF OUR NORFOLK GIRLS! WE'VE CONVINCED THIS HANDSOME YOUNG MAN THAT HIS DESTINY IS A CONFORMATION CHAMPIONSHIP AND PRICK-EARED GIRLS.

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY

Sire - RED
CH CHIDLEY WILLUN THE CONQUEROR
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE
Dam - BLK.TN.

CH HIGHWOOD'S RATFACED MACDOUGAL

Sire - RED
RM059221/02 (6-94)
CH HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY
Sire - RD.WHTN.

CH HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER

Dam - RED
HIGHWOOD'S DAISY BUCHANAN
Dam - RD.WHTN.

CH HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY

Sire - RED
CH HIGHWOOD'S ST ANDREWS
Sire - RD.WHTN.

CH HIGHWOOD'S ROYAL STARFIRE

Dam - RED

CH HIGHWOOD'S BLACK STONEFLY

Sire - RED
RM180809/05 (5-06)
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - BLK.TN.

CH HIGHWOOD'S BLACK GHAT
Sire - BLK.TN.

CH HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER

Dam - RED
CH HIGHWOOD'S SHADY LADY

Owner -
KNOWLTON A REYNERS
326 CANTITOE ST
BEDFORD HILLS, NY 10507-2512
914-234-7337
A.K.C.# - RM267021/01
Date of Birth - 02/10/1999
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
KNOWLTON A REYNERS

COMMENTS:
OUR NEWEST SPECIALS LADY. SHE FINISHED HER CHAMPIONSHIP AND RECEIVED AN AOM AT THE 2000 NATIONAL SPECIALTY IN ST. LOUIS, MO.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INT.CH SKJOLDUNGEN DUKE OF WELLINGTON</td>
<td>DAN.CH SKJOLDUNGEN SOLDIER BLUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH/KBJSOR/FJSOR TEUTONIA'S VIKTOR</td>
<td>SKJOLDUNGEN LOLLIPOP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN. (GERMANY)</td>
<td>Dan - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED.CH/KB9N/BEN.CH/BB9N TEUTONIA'S XANA</td>
<td>INT.CH JOYCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan - RED</td>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH SANDINA SANDMAN</td>
<td>AM/ENG.CH ELVER THE ALCHEMIST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CHIDLEY CATHERINE THE GREAT</td>
<td>HAFREN TAMARISK OF MUSKOKA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CHIDLEY LOVE BUG</td>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CHIDLEY WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH HIGHWOODS RATFACED MACDOUGAL</td>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>CH HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER</td>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>HIGHWOOD'S DAISY BUCHANAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH ARCADIAN GEM'S SMOKY QUARTZ</td>
<td>Dam - RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED</td>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH HIGHWOOD'S ROYAL COACHMAN</td>
<td>CH HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH BRAMBLE RUN ARCADIAN GEM</td>
<td>CH HALF A BOB'S MOUSETRAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STARFIRE'S BRAMBLE RUN PIXIE</td>
<td>CH STARFIRE'S GIMME A BREAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dan - RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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JAEEVA BLUE BRIGADE

Owner -
LINDA F ROGERS

1000 CLINTON ST
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19107-8017
215-238-0646

A.K.C.# - RM248776/01
Date of Birth - 08/01/1997
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
MR M P PHILLIPS

COMMENTS:
RESIDENTS OF OUR NEIGHBORHOOD REFER TO HIM AS "THE MAYOR", Owing to his DETERMINED FRIENDLINESS, ENTHUSIASM AND CLOWNING NATURE. TO US-HE IS JUST OUR HUMPHREY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH ELVE SIR TARQUIN</td>
<td>ENG.CH COBBY'S TIMOTHY GYP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN. (SWEDEN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG/CAN.CH ELVE SIR KNIGHT</td>
<td>ELVE WITCH QUEEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH COBBY'S BUN O'HONEY</td>
<td>SIRE - SIRE - BLK.TN. WATCHMAKER SPARKLING CIDER OF COBBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED (SWEDEN)</td>
<td>ENG.CH CECILY'S LUCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - SIRE - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - SIRE - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH JAEVA RAINDANCE</td>
<td>ENG.CH JAEVA WINDROSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - SIRE - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1192CF (2/V)</td>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS LUCIFER'S LUCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS THE DEVIL'S OWN</td>
<td>RAGUS TRUE MAGIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - SIRE - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS THE DEVIL'S OWN</td>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS LUCIFER'S LUCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - SIRE - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>RUBAIYAT JETLAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS THE DEVIL'S OWN</td>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS LUCIFER'S LUCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - SIRE - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>RUBAIYAT JETLAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS THE DEVIL'S OWN</td>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS LUCIFER'S LUCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - SIRE - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>RUBAIYAT JETLAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS THE DEVIL'S OWN</td>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS LUCIFER'S LUCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - SIRE - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>RUBAIYAT JETLAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS THE DEVIL'S OWN</td>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS LUCIFER'S LUCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - SIRE - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>RUBAIYAT JETLAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS THE DEVIL'S OWN</td>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS LUCIFER'S LUCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - SIRE - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>RUBAIYAT JETLAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS THE DEVIL'S OWN</td>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS LUCIFER'S LUCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - SIRE - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>RUBAIYAT JETLAG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CH JAEVA MOON MAGIC

Owner -
PHYLLIS K PULLEN MD

2807 JERUSALEM RD
KINGSVILLE, MD 21087-1098

A.K.C.# - RM038743/01
Date of Birth - 05/15/1991
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
MR M P PHILLIPS

COMMENTS:
WILL IS MY ENGLISH CHAMPION.
CH JERUSALEM ARTICHOKE

Owner -
KERRY D DUNNINGTON &
HARRY N DUNNINGTON
220 STONEYFORD RD
BALTIMORE, MD 21210-3004
410-243-3508
A.K.C. # - RM144125/01
Date of Birth - 06/12/1995
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
PHYLLIS K PULLEN MD

COMMENTS:
"HIS NAME IS ARTICHOKE...HE'S CERTAINLY NO ORDINARY BLOKE...HE'S QUITE THE "LADIES MAN", CONSEQUENTLY, HE HAS MANY A FAN.

Sire - RED
CH JAEVA MOON MAGIC
Sire - RED
ENG. CH ELVE THE BORGERER
Sire - RED
ENG. CH RAGUS LEO THE LARK
Sire - RED
ENG. CH JAEVA CHEDDAR
Sire - RED
RUBAIYAT JETLAG
Dam - RED
RNG38743/01 (3-93)
ENG. CH SEBZEVAR CLARET AND BLUE
Sire - RED
RAGUS LADY'S MAID
Dam - RED
ENG. CH THRUNPTON'S LORD BARKWELL
Sire - BLK.TN.
REDASH DIAMOND LIL
Dam - RED
ENG. CH ELVE WILD MAGIC
Sire - RED
ELVE SAXON QUEEN
Dam - RED
ENG. CH SEBZEVAR CLARET AND BLUE
Sire - RED
PAPALONG-ARIT OF JAEVA
Dam - RED
THRUNPTON'S LORD TREYOR
Sire - RED
ENG. CH THRUNPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON
Dam - RED
CH CHIDLEY SMART ALEC
Sire - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam - RED
CH LAETANS ERENEZER CD
Sire - RED
CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Dam - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
KING PREVENTION TANNY
Dam - RED
CH JERUSALEM BLACKBERRY

Owner -
PHYLLIS K PULLEN MD
2807 JERUSALEM RD
KINGSVILLE, MD 21087-1050

A.K.C. # - RM201736/04
Date of Birth - 03/21/1997
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
PHYLLIS K PULLEN MD

COMMENTS:
BOS MONTGOMERY KC 1998

CH CULSWOOD COMET
Sire - RED (U.K.)

CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MANFRED
Sire - RED

CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY
Dam - RED

CH NORWEIM'S SIR WINSTON
Sire - BLK.TN.

CH CHIDLEY ZEN
Sire - RED

CH NORWEIM'S SIMPLY AMAZEN
Dam - BLK.TN.

CH NORWEIM'S MAGNOLIA
Dam - BLK.TN.

CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD
Sire - RED

CH JERUSALEM TYLER TOO
Sire - RED

CH JERUSALEM FERGIE
Dam - RD.WHTN.

CH JERUSALEM BUTTERBALL
Dam - GRIZZLE

RM08373/01 (10-96)

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED

CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS HELBA
Dam - BLK.TN.

CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY
Dam - RED

ENG.CH THRUMPTONS LORD MORKY
Sire - BLK.TN.

CULSWOOD CHERRY
Dam - RED

AM/BDA.CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
Sire - BLK.TN.

AM/BDA.CH KING'S PREVENTION DEVONDALE
Dam - RED

LONG VALLEY BUDDHA
Sire - RED

CH CHIDLEY LOVE BUG
Dam - BLK.TN.

CH LONG VALLEY LITTLE YANKER
Sire - RED

CH NORWEIM'S KRISTY KAY
Dam - RD.WHTN.

CH THRUMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)

CH LAETANS REECHER
Dam - RD.PE

CH HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD.PE

MILLER'S MISS JENNIE DEVINE
Dam - RED

AM/ENG.CH THRUMPTON'S LORD GRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)

WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED

AM/BDA.CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
Sire - BLK.TN.

AM/BDA.CH KING'S PREVENTION DEVONDALE
Dam - RED
Owner -
PHYLLIS K PULLEN MD

2807 JERUSALEM RD
KINGSVILLE, MD 21087-1050

A.K.C. # - RM249527/02
Date of Birth - 08/22/1998
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
PHYLLIS K PULLEN MD

**COMMENTS:**
THIS BOY IS VERY RED, SUPER PERSONALITY, CURRENTLY BEING SHOWN. I HOPE TO GET HIM AN OBEDIENCE TITLE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH THUMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON</td>
<td>ENG CH THUMPTONS LORD REDWOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)</td>
<td>Sire - RD.PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD</td>
<td>THUMPTON WHINLATTER CAPRICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH LAETANS BEECHER</td>
<td>CH KING'S PREVENTION STORMY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.PE</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH JERUSALEM TYLOR TOO</td>
<td>CH KING'S PREVENTION BONFIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RB204742 (8-90)</td>
<td>CH THUMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM</td>
<td>Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.PE</td>
<td>CH INTERFIELDS HANNI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH JERUSALEM FERGIE</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>Dam - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER'S MISS JENNIE DEVINE</td>
<td>ENG CH CULSWOOD CLIPPER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/C CH PIXIEPION'S COURT JESTER</td>
<td>MILLER'S HELLO DOLLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RD.PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH MILLER'S SANDMANN GOLDEN EDGE</td>
<td>CH THUMPTON'S LORD WOTHKIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH MILLER'S GOLDEN EDITION</td>
<td>WINDYHILL'S MISS LILY LANGTRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH JERUSALEM PRIUROSE</td>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK DOM OF CHIDLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RM128142/01 (8-97)</td>
<td>CH NORRIM'S GOLDEN FEET V MILLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH JERUSALEM TYLOR TOO</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH JERUSALEM ROSIE</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>CH JERUSALEM FERGIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH JAeva BAND-BOX</td>
<td>Dam - RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>ENG CH ELVE WILD MAGIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>POPALONG-ABIT OF JAeva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CH JERUSALEM KATHERINA MINOLA MX MXJ CGC

Owner -
BLAIR KELLY

1309 BELTRAM COURT
ODENTON, MD 21113-2102
410-872-0962

A.K.C.# - RM202048/01
Date of Birth - 03/29/1997
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
PHYLLIS K PULLEN MD

COMMENTS:
"TAMING OF THE SHREW" KATE—MY FURRY LITTLE FRIEND WHO IS THE FIRST NORWICH TERRIER TO GET AN ADVANCED AGILITY TITLE.

http://blair.kelly.kate.home.att.net

CH THRUNTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD,PE (U.K.)

CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD
Sire - RED
CH LAETANS BEECHER
Dam - RD,PE

CH JERUSALEM TYLER TOO
RED
RB204742 (8-90)
CH HANNIXAN'S SWEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD,PE

CH JERUSALEM FERGIE
Dam - RD,WHIT.
MILLER'S MISS JENNIE DEVINE
Dam - RED

A/C CH PIXIETOWN'S COURT JESTER
Sire - RED

CH MILLER'S SANMANN GOLDEN EDGE
Sire - RED
CH MILLER'S GOLDEN EDITION
Dam - RED

CH JERUSALEM PRIMROSE
RED
RM128142/01 (8-97)
CH JERUSALEM TYLER TOO
Sire - RED

CH JERUSALEM ROSIE
Dam - RED
CH JAEVA BAND-BOX
Dam - RED (U.K.)

ENG CH THRUNTONS LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED

THRUNTON WHINLATTER CAPRICE
Dam - CH KING'S PREVENTION STORMY

Sire - RED
KING'S PREVENTION BONFIRE
Dam - RED

CH THRUNTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD,PE (U.K.)

CH INTERFIELDS HANNI
Dam - RED (U.K.)

ENG CH CULSWOOD CLIPPER
Sire - RED (U.K.)

MILLER'S HELLO DOLLY
Dam - RD,PE

CH THRUNTON'S LORD NOTHKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)

WINDYHILL'S MISS LILY LANSTY
Dam - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED

CH NORWEIM'S GOLDEN FEET V MILLER
Dam - RED

CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD
Sire - RED

CH JERUSALEM FERGIE
Dam - RD,WHIT.

ENG CH ELVE WILD MAGIC
Sire - RED

POPALONG-ABIT OF JAEVA
Dam
JERUSALEM LADY VIOLET

Owner -
SHEILIA S SCOTT
1816 45TH ST NW
WASHINGTON, DC  20007-2027
202-336-3273

A.K.C.# -  RM091227/03
Date of Birth - 07/06/1993
Sex -  FEMALE
Color -  RED
Breeder -
PHYLLIS K PULLEN MD

COMMENTS:
THE BEST!  BEST FRIEND, BEST LOOKING, BEST WITH CHILDREN, OTHER DOGS AND PONIES. LOVES OUTINGS FROM ANTIQUE STORES TO RACES. ALSO MY HEARING EARS.

AM/ENG.CH THURMPTONS LORD BRAGY
  Sire - RED (U.K.)
  Dam - BLK.TN.
  CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
  Sire - RED
  Dam - BLK.TN.
  CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE
  Sire - RED
  CH CHIDLEY CLOVER
  Dam - RED
  CH LAETANS EMBENEZER CD
  Sire - RED
  CH JERUSALEM TYLER TOO
  Sire - RED
  CH JERUSALEM FERGIE
  Dam - RD.WHT.

THURMPTONS LORD TREVOR
  Sire - RED
  Dam - BLK.TN.
  ENG.CH THURMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON
  Sire - RED
  Dam - BLK.TN.
  CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
  Sire - RED
  Dam - RED
  WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
  Sire - RED
  Dam - RED
  AM/ENG.CH THURMPTONS LORL BRAGY
  Sire - RED (U.K.)
  Dam - RED
  WILLOWVIEW'S WINDLINGS WINKS
  Sire - RD
  Dam - RD.PE
  CH QUARTZHILL COLLEGE CORIN
  Sire - BLK.RD. (U.K.)
  CHIDLEY FIONA
  Dam - RD.PE
  CH THURMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
  Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
  CH LAETANS BEECHER
  Dam - RD.PE
  CH HANNIKAN'S SWEET WILLIAM
  Sire - RD.PE
  WHEELER'S MISS JENNIE DEVINE
  Dam - RED
  ENG.CH NORWELSTON MR WONEGU
  Sire - RED
  Dam - BLK.TN.
  ENG.CH REDASH RING OF MAGIC
  Sire - RED
  JESSIE BROT
  Dam
JERUSALEM LAVENDER

Owner -
SHEILA S SCOTT

1816 45TH ST NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20007-2027
202-338-3273

A.K.C.# - RN243858/02
Date of Birth - 06/19/1998
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
PHYLLIS K PULLEN MD

COMMENTS:
PLAYING IN THE SNOW, CHASING SQUIRRELS, OCCASIONAL HIDE & SEEK GAMES, MOTHERHOOD...IT'S A WONDERFUL LIFE...EVEN DOG SHOWS ARE FUN, ESPECIALLY THE TREATS!

ENG.CH RAGUS LEO THE LARK
Sire - RED
ENGA.CH JAEVA CHEDDAR
Sire - RED
RUBAIYAT JETLAG
Sire - RED

CH JAEVA MOON MAGIC
Sire - RED (U.K.)
RM038743/01 (8-93)
ENG.CH ELVE THE SORCERER
Sire - RED
GLENHEATHER TELL YOU WHAT
Sire - RED
JAEVA LETTER BOX
Sire - RED

ENG.CH SEBZIVAR CLARET AND BLUE
Sire - RED
RAGUS LADY'S MAID
Sire - RED
ENGA.CH THRUPTON'S LORD BARKWELL
Sire - BLK.TN.
REDASH DIAMOND LIL
Sire - RED
ENGA.CH ELVE WILD MAGIC
Sire - RED
ELVE SAXON QUEEN
Sire - RED
ENGA.CH SEBZIVAR CLARET AND BLUE
Sire - RED
POPALONG-ABIT OF JAEVA
Sire - RED
AM/ENG.CH THRUPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Sire - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DUN OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH CHIDLEY WILIAM THE CONQUEROR
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH ROYAL ROCK DUN OF CHIDLEY
Sire - BLK.TN.

CH JERUSALEM ROSEBUD
Dam - RED (8-95)
RM08127/04
CH JERUSALEM TYLER TOO
Sire - RED
CH JERUSALEM ROSIE
Sire - RED
CH JAEVA BAND-BOX
Sire - RED (U.K.)

ENG.CH SEBZIVAR CLARET AND BLUE
Dam - RED
CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD
Sire - RED
CH JERUSALEM FERGIE
Sire - RD.WHTN.
ENGA.CH ELVE WILD MAGIC
Sire - RED
POPALONG-ABIT OF JAEVA
Sire - RED

98
CH JERUSALEM PLUM PUDDING

Owner - 
PHYLLIS K PULLEN MD

2807 JERUSALEM RD
KINGSVILLE, MD 21087-1050

A.K.C.# - RM245370/01
Date of Birth - 05/30/1998
Sex - FEMALE
Color - GRIZZLE
Breeder - 
PHYLLIS K PULLEN MD

COMMENTS:
MY GRIZZLE BITCH THAT WAS WB AT COLUMBIA TERRIER SHOW, 1999. SHE ALSO

CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD
/Sire - RED
CH JERUSALEM TYLER TOO
/Sire - RED
CH JERUSALEM FERGIE
/Dam - RD.WHTN.

CH MILLERS GOLDEN PERFECT-SON
/RED
RM128731/01 (8-98)
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
/Sire - RED

CH MILLERS GOLDEN EDITION
/Dam - RED
CH NORWEIM'S GOLDEN FEET V MILLER
/Sire - RED

A/C CH PIXIE-TOWN'S COURT JESTER
/Sire - RED

CH MILLER'S SAMMANN GOLDEN EDGE
/Sire - RED
CH MILLER'S GOLDEN EDITION
/Dam - RED

CH JERUSALEM POPOVER
/RED
RM180782/01 (9-98)
CH JERUSALEM TYLER TOO
/Sire - RED

CH JERUSALEM BUTTERBALL
/Dam - GRIZZLE
CH DEVONDALE'S HISTRESS MELBA
/Dam - BLK.TN.

CH THUMPTON'S LORD TIMBERSON
/Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
CH LAETANS BEECHER
/Dam - RD.PE
CH HANN-KAM'S SWEET WILLIAM
/Sire - RD.PE
MILLER'S MISS JENNY DE VINE
/Dam - RED
AM/ENG CH THUMPTON'S LORD BRADY
/Sire - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
/Dam - RED
CH T HUMPTON'S LORD MOTHKIN
/Sire - RED (U.K.)
NORWEIM'S GINGER SNAP
/Dam - RD.WHTN.
CH THUMPTON'S LORD MOTHKIN
/Sire - RED (U.K.)
WINDYHILL'S MISS LILY LANGTRY
/Dam - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
/Sire - RED
CH NORWEIM'S GOLDEN FEET V MILLER
/Dam - RED
CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD
/Sire - RED
CH JERUSALEM FERGIE
/Dam - RD.WHTN.
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
/Sire - RED
CH DEVONDALE'S HISTRESS MERCY
/Dam - RED
CH JERUSALEM PRIMROSE

Owner -
PHYLLIS K PULLEN MD
2807 JERUSALEM RD
KINGSVILLE, MD 21087-1050

A.K.C. # - RM128142/01
Date of Birth - 11/20/1994
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
PHYLLIS K PULLEN MD

COMMENTS:

CH TURHUPTON'S LORD THMOHIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
A/C CH PIXLSTON'S COURT JESTER
Sire - RED
WINDYHILL'S MISS LILY LANTY
Sire - RED
CH MILLER'S SANMANN GOLDEN EDGE
Sire - RED
RM067838/02 (10-94)
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH MILLER'S GOLDEN EDITION
Dam - RED
CH NORWEIM'S GOLDEN FEET V MILLER
Dam - RED
CH LAETANS EBEYNE CD
Sire - RED
CH JERUSALEM TYLER TOO
Sire - RED
CH JERUSALEM FERGIE
Dam - RD.WHTN.

CH JERUSALEM ROBIE
Dam - RED
RL993361/03 (12-93)
CH JAEVA BAND-BOX
Sire - RED (U.K.)
POOPALONG-ABIT OF JAEVA
CH JUMPIN BRONCO BILLY

Owner -  
BARBARA YOUNG

14202 N 46TH PLACE  
PHOENIX, AZ 85032-5590  
602-482-0223

A.K.C.# - RM227588/02

Date of Birth - 08/19/1997

Sex - MALE

Color - RED

Breeder -  
LAURA E HUBER

Comments:  
"BILLY" FINISHED HIS CHAMPIONSHIP AT GWTA IN 7 STRAIGHT SHOWS  
WITH 4 MAJORS, INCLUDING 7 BOW'S 3 BOB'S AND ONE GROUP 4.

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY  
SIRE - RED  
CH BARNSTABLE CHIP OF THE ROCK  
SIRE - RD,WHTN.  
CH TODWIL'S BARNSTABLE TWO BITS  
SIRE - RD,WHTN.  
CH BARNSTABLE DUNCAN DONUT  
SIRE - RED  
RM109602/02 (8-98)  
A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J  
SIRE - RED  
CH BARNSTABLE BUMPER SNICKER  
DAM - RED  
CH BARNSTABLE CAUZ FOR APPLAUSE  
DAM - RED

WHITE OAKS RUFF N REDDIE  
SIRE - RED  
CH RONNELL'S APPLAUSE APPLAUSE  
SIRE - RED  
CH RONNELL'S APPLAUSE APPLAUSE  
SIRE - RED  
CH RONNELL'S APPLAUSE APPLAUSE  
SIRE - RED  
BARNSTABLE'S JUMPIN JODI  
DAM - RED  
RM888897/02 (8-95)  
CH DUNBAR'S DYLAN DID IT CD  
SIRE - BLK,TN.  
LARAN'S BARNSTABLE HOLLY RK  
DAM - RED  
BARNSTABLE STANDING OVATION  
DAM - RED

AM/ENG CH THRUPTON'S LORD BRADY  
SIRE - RED (U.K.)  
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS  
DAM - RED  
CH TODWIL'S SLOW POKE  
SIRE - RD,WHTN,PE  
CH TODWIL'S PIQUANT PETULA  
DAM - RD,WHTN,PE.  
CH TODWIL'S TENNESSEE PRIDE  
SIRE - RED  
CH ROYAL ROCK BUSY STRIKER  
DAM - RED  
CH RONNELL'S APPLAUSE APPLAUSE  
SIRE - RED  
CH BARNSTABLE SUPERSTITION  
DAM - BLK,TN.  
AM/ENG CH RAGUS LOTHARIO  
SIRE - RD,PE (U.K.)  
CH WHITE OAKS DEMERARA POMIRISH  
DAM - RD,WHTN,PE.  
BARTESTREE THE BAR FLY  
SIRE - RD,WHTN,PE.  
NAGSTON WESTER  
DAM - GRZL,PE.  
CH TODWIL'S MIGHTY MOUSE  
SIRE - RED  
CH DUNBAR'S DARK VICTORY  
DAM - BLK,TN.  
CH RONNELL'S APPLAUSE APPLAUSE  
SIRE - RED  
CH BARNSTABLE SUPERSTITION  
DAM - BLK,TN.
CH JUMPIN JACK FLASH

Owner -
LAURA E HUBER
Nrwich@aol.com
7716 W WATSON LANE
PEORIA, AZ 85581-8534
623-878-0847
A.K.C. # - RM142807/01
Date of Birth - 04/01/1995
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
LAURA E HUBER

COMMENTS:
JACK RECENTLY BEGAN HIS SPECIALS CAREER BY WINNING THREE CONSECUTIVE GROUPS. AOM WINNER WITH EXCITING POINTED PROGENY. DAA PATELLA/CERF. HANDLER-SHELLEY WOOLRIDGE. SPONSOR-SANDRA STEMLER, BARNSTABLE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AM/ENG CH THRUNPTONS LORD BRADY</td>
<td>CH ROYAL RICK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
<td>WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS</td>
<td>CH BARNSTABLE CHIP OF THE ROCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>RD.WHTN.PE</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RD.WHTN.PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH TODWIL'S SLOW ROKE</td>
<td>CH BARNSTABLE TWO BITS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH TODWIL'S PIGUANT PETULA</td>
<td>CH TODWIL'S BURNT CORK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHTN.PE</td>
<td>WHTN.PE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE OAKS RUFF N REDDIE</td>
<td>CH RONNELL'S APPLAUSE APPLAUSE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED</td>
<td>CH BARNSTABLE HOLLY BK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH DUNBAR'S DYLAN DID IT CD</td>
<td>DUNBAR STANDING Ovation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH DUNBAR'S DARK VICTORY</td>
<td>CH BARNSTABLE SUPERSTITION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AM/ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LADY TIMBERSON | CH CHIDLEY SMART ALEC | WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN | AM/ENG.CH NORWELSTON MR CHAN |
| RED | RED | RED | RED |
| CH THRUNPTONS LORD TREVOR | CH ROYAL RICK DON OF CHIDLEY |
| RED | RD.WHTN.PE |
| CH TODWIL'S FREE SPIRIT | CH BARNSTABLE CHIP OF THE ROCK |
| RD.WHTN.PE | RD.WHTN.PE |
| CH WHITE OAKS DUMERARA PONIRISH | CH RONNELL'S APPLAUSE APPLAUSE |
| RD.WHTN.PE | RD.WHTN.PE |
| CH BARNSTABLE HOLLY BK | CH BARNSTABLE SUPERSTITION |
| RD.WHTN.PE | RD.WHTN.PE |
| CH DUNBAR'S DYLAN DID IT CD | DUNBAR STANDING Ovation |
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KELEVEN REPEATS THE BEAT

Owner -
KELLY LEVON

P O BOX 6132
WAUCONDA, IL 60084-6132
847-487-6033

A.K.C.# - RM201240/01
Date of Birth - 02/14/1997
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
KELLY LANG-LEVON

COMMENTS:
JENNA HAS PERSONALITY PLUS. SHE HAS A HARD RED COAT AND CHARMING HEAD. DEFINITELY A LOTTIE (KNICKNACK'S KEEP THE BEAT) DAUGHTER.
KETKA KELEVEN'S DUCHESS

Owner -
CAROLYN G WILSON &
KELLY LEVON
9 BARRON LN
JEKYLL ISLAND, GA 31527-0608

A.K.C.# - RM247944/02
Date of Birth - 07/22/1998
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
KELLY A LEVON &
CAROL SOWERS

COMMENTS:
MOTHERHOOD BECOMES HER!

CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MANFRED
\ Sire - RED
CH CAMHELOT HILLS PRIAR TUCK
\ Sire - RED
\ Sire - RED
CH STARFIRE ROYAL GOSSIP
\ Dam - RED

CH ARCAdIAN GEM'S CHALCEDONY
\ RED
RM174622/04 (9-98)
\ Sire - RED
\ CH HIGHLAND'S ROYAL COACHMAN
\ Sire - RED
\ CH BRAmBLE RUN ARCAdIAN GEM
\ Dam - RED
\ STARFIRE'S BRAMBLE RUN PIXIE
\ Dam - RED

SALENS EXCALABOR
\ Sire - RED
\ Sire - RD.WHTN.
\ CH WESTWOOD KETKA'S REAL FRANK
\ Sire - RED
\ TONKA KI CHIDLEY JUNE HAVOC
\ Dam - RED

CH KETKA'S FRANKLY SPEAKING
\ GRIZZLIE
RM183810/03 (10-98)
\ CH RONNELL'S APPLAUSE APPLAUSE
\ Sire - RED
\ CH BARNSTABLE CHEERS FOR KETKA
\ Dam - RED
\ CH BARNSTABLE SUPERSTITION
\ Dam - BLK.TN.

CH CULSWOOD COMET
\ Sire - RED (U.K.)
\ CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY
\ Dam - RED
\ CH HIGHLAND'S ROYAL COACHMAN
\ Sire - RED
\ CH HALF A BOB'S HOT GOSSIP
\ Dam - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
\ Sire - RED
\ CH HIGHLAND'S JORDAN BAKER
\ Dam - RED
\ CH HALF A BOB'S MOUSETRAP
\ Sire - RD.WHTN.
\ CH STARFIRE'S GIMME A BREAK
\ Dam - RED
\ CH CASTLEREA SALEM SIR CHARLES
\ Sire - RED
\ SALENS LADY GENNIEVE
\ Dam - RD.WHTN.
\ CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
\ Sire - RED
\ CH TONKA KI SEPTEMBER MORN
\ Dam - RED
\ WHITE OAKS RUFF N REDDIE
\ Sire - RED
\ CHAOS AMY
\ Dam - RD.WHTN.
\ CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
\ Sire - RED
\ CH TOWNIL'S BARNSTABLE TWO BITS
\ Dam - RD.WHTN.
KINGMONT CHAOS OF WINDSOR

Owner -
MR & MRS PAUL W LANIER
1542 UNISON DR
MIDLOTHIAN VA 23113-2831
804-794-6041
A.K.C.# - RM267813/03
Date of Birth - 02/11/1999
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
BARBARA F BURROUGHS

COMMENTS:
PLAYFUL ADDITION TO OUR FAMILY WHO ENJOYS ENTERTAINING SHOW SPECTATORS.
GROUP 1 BRACE YEAR 2000 IN HIS FIRST BRACE SHOWING WITH "WAKEFIELD".

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A/C CH KELMIKE'S PIECE OF THE ROCK</td>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH REGALRIDGE'S NEVER SURRENDER</td>
<td>CHAOS CUPCAKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH REGALRIDGE</td>
<td>CH BARNSTABLE LITTLE RED MUGGIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAOS KENDRA OF REGALRIDGE</td>
<td>Sire - RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CHAOS DEVON OF KINGMONT</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RM128082/02 (11-95)</td>
<td>CHAOS BUCKWHEAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>ENG.CH ELVE WILD MAGIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAGUS LADY'S THIMBLE</td>
<td>Sire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAGUS LOVE STORY</td>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CASTLE-BAR BRASS TACKS</td>
<td>RAGUS LADY'S MAID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CHAOS MORGAN</td>
<td>CH DANELLON'S LONG VALLEY FINNY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>CH CASTLE-BAR PEONY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAOS TEA TIME</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>CH RONWELL'S APPLAUS APPLAUSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINGMONT SYMPHONY</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMO75333/01 (3-88)</td>
<td>CH TOOFIELD TEACAKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH RONWELL'S APPLAUSE APPLAUSE</td>
<td>WHITE OAKS RUFF N REDDI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CHAOS ROCKETTE OF KINGMONT</td>
<td>CHAOS ANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>BARNSTABLE SOUND OF APPLAUSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CHAOS HELENA OF KATHOR</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CH KISMET DIGBY OF KITNOR

Owner -
KITTY VAUGHAN & MARGARET WILSON
9903 FORT KING RD
RICHMOND, VA 23229-3845
KITNOR@CN.COM
A.K.C.# - RM121532/05
Date of Birth - 09/07/1994
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
KATHRYN ANN VAUGHAN

COMMENTS:
BRED TWICE TO DATE: PRODUCED TWO CHAMPIONS WITH BONE, EXCELLENT HEAD, SHORT ON LEG, EXTRA HARD COAT AND EXCELLENT REARS.

CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD
Sire - RED
AM/BOA, CH DEVDONDALE'S MASTER MILES
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Dam - RED

DEVONDALL'S MASTER T J MIGGS
Sire - RED
RNO099899/03 (11-64)
CH DEVDONDALE'S MASTER MICHAEL
Sire - RED

PIPPINRIDGE PUSH ME-PULL YOU
Dam - GRIZZLE
BLAIR-NA-PARK ZOLOTAIA
Dam - BLK.TN. (NEW ZEALAND)

AM/FEO, CH THRUMPTONS LORD BRADY
Sire - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED

WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED

CH CHAOS HELENA OF KITNOR
Dam - BLK.TN.
RBS2493 (1-92)
CH RONNELL'S APPLAUSE APPLAUSE
Sire - RED

BARNSTABLE SOUND OF APPLAUSE
Sire - RED

CH BARNSTABLE SUPERSTITION
Dam - BLK.TN.

CH THRUMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)

CH LAETANS BEECHER
Dam - RD.PE
CH RED OAK MISCHIEF MAKER
Sire - RD.PE

CH SALLY OF KING'S PREVENTION
Dam - RD.PE

CH LONG VALLEY HARDIE SCOTT
Sire - RED

CH DEVONDALL'S MISTRESS MERCY
Dam - RED

NZ. EALAND CH DAFFRAN JACK OF SPADES
Sire (U.K.)
BLAIR-NA-PARK QUEST

THURMTONS LORD TREVOR
Sire - RED

ENG, CH THRUMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON
Dam - RED

CH CHIDLEY SMART ALEC
Sire - RED

WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam - RED

WHITE OAKS BUDDY N REDDEL
Sire - RED

CHAOS AMY
Dam - RD.WHTN.

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED

CH CHAOS HELENA OF KITNOR
Dam - BLK.TN.
CH BARNSTABLE SUPERSTITION
Sire - RED

CH TODD'S BARNSTABLE TWO BITS
Dam - RD.WHTN.
KISMET POLLY OF KITNOR  CGC

Owner -
JEAN KESSLER

12620 GARMAN DRIVE
NOKESVILLE, VA 20181-2733
703-594-2682

A.K.C.# - RM121532/04
Date of Birth - 09/07/1994
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
KATHRYN ANN VAUGHAN

COMMENTS:
TEDDI, OUR FIRST NORWICH, IS A FAVORITE OF ALL WHO MEET HER. A "MOTHER HEN", SHE MAKES SURE THAT KESSLER CANINES ARE BRUSHED, WALKED AND FED ON TIME.

Luvnors@aol.com

CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD
Sire - RED
AM/BOA, CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Dam - RED

DEVONDALE'S MASTER T D MIGGS
Sire - RED
RM090969/03 (11-94)
CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MICHAEL
Sire - RED

\ PIPPINRIDGE PUSH ME-PULL YOU
Dam - GRIZZLE
\ BLAIR-NA-PARK ZOLOTAIA
Dam - BLK.TN. (NEW ZEALAND)

CH THRUNPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
CH LAETANS REECHER
Dam - RD.PE
CH RED OAK MISCHIEF MAKER
Sire - RD.PE
CH SALLY OF KING'S PREVENTION
Dam - RD.PE
CH LONG VALLEY HINDIE SCOTT
Sire - RED
CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY
Dam - RED
N.ZEALAND CH DAFFRAN JACK OF SPADES
Sire (U.K.)
BLAIR-NA-PARK QUEST
Dam -
THRUNPTONS LORD TREVOR
Sire - RED
ENG, CH THRUNPTONS LADY TIMBERSON
Dam - RED
CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
Sire - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam - RED
WHITE OAKS RUFF N' REDDIE
Sire - RED
CHADS AMY
Dam - RD.WHTN.
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH TOCHIL'S BARNSTABLE TWO BITS
Dam - RD.WHTN.
CH KITNOR'S MUGGS MAGGINNIS

Owner -
GLENN & JEAN KESSLER

12620 GARMAN DR
NOKESVILLE, VA 20181-2733
703-594-2682

A.K.C.# - RM287027/02
Date of Birth - 07/07/1999
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
KATHRYN ANN VAUGHAN

COMMENTS:
RICKY FINISHED HIS CHAMPIONSHIP AT 10 MONTHS WITH TWO GROUP PLACEMENTS.
HE'S AN ENERGETIC BOY WITH SUPER ATTITUDE, COAT, BONE AND MOVEMENT.

Luvnors@aol.com
KOUNTRY KRICKET’S CHEWBACCA

Owner -
JANET E MOLLENAUER

P O BOX 329
UNIONVILLE, PA 19375
610-342-2745

A.K.C.# - RM011504/01

Date of Birth - 04/17/1991

Sex - MALE

Color - BLK.TN.

Breeder -
JANET E MOLLENAUER

COMMENTS:

THRUNPTONS LORD GARRY
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ Sire - RED
/ Sire - RED
/ Sire - RED
CH PADDINGTONS DUKE OF BRIGHTON
CH WINDYHILL MISS DORIS W

CH VARMIT’S EWOK - BLK.TN.
RBO15419 (2-89)
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
/ Sire - RED
/ Sire - RED
/ Sire - RED
/ Sire - RED
ENG CH CULSWOOD CLIPPER
WINDYHILL MISS LORETTA YOUNG
CH WINDYHILL HOLLY

DUNKIRK’S BAD DUDE
/ Sire - RD.PE
/ Sire - RD.PE
/ Sire - RD.PE
CH ECHODALE GESSCHWIN
ECHODALE BUSYBODY

KOUNTRY KRICKET - BLK.TN.
RBO54318 (4-89)
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.
/ Sire - RD
/ Sire - RD
JAWS OF THROWNAPPED
QUARRYFIELD’S BRUNNISH BEAR
RITZ OF RUXTON

THRUNPTONS LORD THOMAS
Sire - ENG CH THRUNPTONS LADY SCOOBY LOU
Dam - RED
CH THRUNPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
WINDYHILL SARAH
Dam - RD.PE
AN/CAN/ENG CH CULSWOOD CHIPWOOD
Sire - RED
CULSWOOD CHEVELEY
Dam - BLK.TN.
CH WINDYHILL HARRY
Sire - RD.PE
CH WINDYHILL FLORENCE
Dam - GRIZZLE
DUNKIRK’S BIT OF BRANDY
Sire - RD.PE
DUNKIRK’S TAFFY
Dam - GRZL.PE
CH THRUNPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
CH DONNYBROOK’S PANDORA
Dam - BLK.TN.
KING’S PREVENTION HAPPY BEAR
Sire - RED
BARTONS DIXIE BEAR
Dam - RD.WHTN.PE
ROBY OF DARLEY
Sire - RED
FRILLS OF OAKLEY
Dam - WHEATEN
KRP SOMETHIN KWIK

Owner -
MICHAEL L TAPPON &
KAREN COSTA-TAPPON
230 36TH AVE NW
ROCHESTER, MN 55901
507-282-5795
A.K.C.# - RB164571
Date of Birth - 05/21/1987
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RD.WHTN.
Breeder -
THOMAS R & KAREN C KEITH

COMMENTS:
KWIK IS A SWEET, SENSITIVE NORWICH. SHE IS PROUD OF HER VOLE SLAYING ABILITIES. SHE LOVES CAR RIDES, KEEPING COOL AND CHASING RABBITS.

AM/ENG, CH NORWELSTON MR CHAN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH TODWIL'S SLOW POKE
Sire - RD.WHTN.PE
CH TODWIL'S BURNT CORK
Dam - BLK.TN.

CH TODWIL'S KORKEE
RA837584 (12-85)
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CH JAYBE'S BEOWUF THE BOLD
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CH TODWIL'S FREE SPIRIT
Dam - RD.WHTN.PE
CH TODWIL'S BURNT CORK
Dam - BLK.TN.

THRUNPTON'S LORD TREVOR
Sire - RED
THRUNPTON'S LADY KATRINE
Dam - RED
AM/ENG, CH CULSWOOD CLASSIC
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH MOUNTAIN BROOK RHAPSODY
Dam - RED
CH PEMBERTON HENRY HIGGINS
Sire - TAN
CH JERICHO HOPEFUL
Dam - RED (U.K.)
AM/ENG, CH CULSWOOD CLASSIC
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH MOUNTAIN BROOK RHAPSODY
Dam - RED
CH PEMBERTON HENRY HIGGINS
Sire - TAN
CH JERICHO HOPEFUL
Dam - RED (U.K.)
AM/ENG, CH CULSWOOD CLASSIC
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH MOUNTAIN BROOK RHAPSODY
Dam - RED
THRUNPTON'S LORD TREVOR
Sire - RED
THRUNPTON'S LADY KATRINE
Dam - RED
AM/ENG, CH NORWELSTON MR CHAN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH TODWIL'S TANGERINE
Dam - RD.WHTN.PE
CH MOUNTAIN BROOK RHAPSODY
Dam - RED

BLU-FROST PETER PIPER
Sire - BLK.TN.
KING'S PREVENTION UPLAND JAZZ
Dam - RED
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CH LITTLEFIELD LOVENOTE FOR BECKY

Owner -
CAROL GAMM & LEANDRA LITTLE
126 WESTVIEW RD
MONTCLAIR, NJ  07043-2321
201-887-8898

A.K.C. # -  RM180351/02
Date of Birth -  07/23/1996
Sex   -  FEMALE
Color  -  RED
Breeder -
LEANDRA LITTLE &
BARBARA R EGE

COMMENTS:
SUGAR, OUR FIRST HOME-BRED CH., FINISHED WITH A FIVE POINT MAJOR. THIS WAS
AFTER HER BOB WIN (ANOTHER 5 POINT MAJOR). AS A SPECIAL, SHE WENT 2ND. SHE IS
AN ALL AROUND DOG, A CREDIT TO THE BREED. OF HER 1ST LITTER, ALL 3 WILL BE
SHOWN. LITTLEFIELD JUST WILD ABOUT HARRY HAS BOTH MAJORS AT 10 MONTHS.

SIRE
CH SKYSCOT'S STEEPLEJACK
RED
RS384988 (11-91)
CH BAYBREEZ BOOTLEGGER
SIRE - BLK.TN.
SKYSCOT'S SOLITA
DAM  - RED
SKYSCOT'S VICTORIANA
DAM  - RED

CH LONG VALLEY HARDIE SCOTT
SIRE - RED
LONG VALLEY BUDDHA
DAM - BLK.TN.

CHIDLEY OH DEAR
DAM - RED
RMD19873/01 (10-92)
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
SIRE - RED
CH CHIDLEY LOVE BUG
DAM  - BLK.TN.
CH CHIDLEY LOVEY DOVEY
DAM  - RD.WHTN.

AM/ENG.CH THRUNPTON'S LORD BRADY
SIRE - RED
ENG.CH THRUNPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON
DAM  - RED
CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
SIRE - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
DAM  - RED
CH SKYSCOT'S SIDEKICK
SIRE - RD.GRZL
ECHODALE WINDSONGS
DAM - RED
CH THRUNPTON'S LORD BEWMOR
SIRE - RED (U.K.)
CH SKYSCOT'S HOT TICKET
DAM - BLK.TN.
CH THRUNPTON'S LORD NOTHIN
SIRE - RED (U.K.)
WINDHILL'S MISS LILY LANDSTRY
DAM - RED
CH CHIDLEY STILLMAN
SIRE - BLK.TN.
CHIDLEY NANCY OF DUNGENEES
DAM - GRIZZLE
AM/ENG.CH THRUNPTON'S LORD BRADY
SIRE - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
DAM - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
SIRE - RED
CH CHIDLEY CLOVER
DAM  - RED
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LITTLEFIELD MAZIE DEAR

Owner -
LEANDRA LITTLE & STEVE WEINBERGER
440 GREGORY AVE
WEEHAWKEN, NJ 07087-5646
201-867-8698
A.K.C.# - RN147846/02
Date of Birth - 07/06/1995
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
LEANDRA LITTLE & BARBARA R EGE

COMMENTS:
MAZIE IS OUR FIRST HOME-BRED NORWICH. SHE IS EXTREMELY TYPEY, BEAUTIFULLY BRED AND THROWS GORGEOUS PUPPIES. HER FIRST LITTER PRODUCED AM/CAN.CH LITTLEFIELD DOUBLE TROUBLE. SHE IS A WONDERFUL COMPANION, ENJOYS PERFECT HEALTH AND IS EXCEEDINGLY SMART.

AM/ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LORD BRADY
**Sire - RED**
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
**Dam - RED**

CH SKYSCOT'S STEEJLEJACK
**Sire - RED**
RB384668 (11-91)
CH BAYBREEZ BOOTLEGGER
Sire - BLK.TN.

\SKYSCOT'S SOLITA
**Dam - RED**

**CHIDLEY OH DEAR**
**Dam - RED**
RM019873/01 (10-95)
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY

\CH CHIDLEY LOVE BUG
**Dam - BLK.TN.**

\CH CHIDLEY LOVEY DOVEY
**Dam - RD.WHTN.**

THURMPTON'S LORD TREvor
**Sire - RED**
ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON
**Dam - RED**
CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK
**Sire - RED**
WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
**Dam - RED**

CH SKYSCOT'S SIDEKICK
**Sire - RD.GRZL.**

ECHODALE WINDSONG
**Dam - RED**

CH THURMPTON'S LORD BEYNOR
**Sire - RED (U.K.)**

CH SKYSCOT'S HOT TICKET
**Dam - BLK.TN.**

CH THURMPTON'S LORD MOTHKIN
**Sire - RED (U.K.)**

WINDYHILL'S MISS LILY LANGTRY
**Dam - RED**

CH CHIDLEY STILLMAN
**Sire - BLK.TN.**

CHIDLEY NANCY OF DUNGENESS
**Dam - GRIZZLE**

AM/ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LORD BRADY
**Sire - RED (U.K.)**

WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
**Dam - RED**

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
**Sire - RED**

CH CHIDLEY CLOVER
**Dam - RED**
LITTLEFIELD RAZZLE DAZZLE

Owner -
LEANDRA LITTLE

440 GREGORY AVE
WEEHAWKEN, NJ 07087-5646
201-887-8698

A.K.C.# - RM284880/01
Date of Birth - 07/23/1999
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
LEANDRA LITTLE & CAROL GAMM

COMMENTS:
SUGAR AND ANNIE'S FIRST LITTER, LITTLEFIELD RAZZLE DAZZLE, LITTLEFIELD'S
ADAM'S BRAVEHEART & LITTLEFIELD JUST WILD ABOUT HARRY, TYPifies the
BEST IN NORWICH TEMPERAMENT, HEALTH, SOUNDNESS, GAIT, BITE, BRAINS AND
CONFORMATION.

INT.CH SKULDUNGEN DUKE OF WELLINGTON
Sire
CH/KEJS/SSR/EJSR TEUTONIA'S VIKTOR
Sire - BLK.TN. (GERMANY)
NED.CH/KBGN/GER.CH/BGN TEUTONIA'S XANA
Dam

CH SANDINA SABOTAGE
Sire
RM238842/01 (11-99)
BLK.TN.
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH FAIREWOOD FROLIC
Dam
- BLK.TN. (CANADA)
A/C CH LONG VALLEY FAIREWOOD CHEERS
Dam - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH SKYSCOT'S STEEPLEJACK
Sire - RED
SKYSCOT'S SOLITA
Dam

CH LITTLEFIELD LOVENOTE FOR BECKY
Dam
RM180351/02 (11-99)
RED
LONG VALLEY BUDDHA
Sire - RED
CHIDLEY OH DEAR
Dam

CH CHIDLEY LOVE BUG
Sire - RED
CHIDLEY LOVE DAVEY
Dam - BLK.TN.
INT/SWISS CH LITTLE TRAMONT FUNNY CHRISTMAS

Owner -
HELENE GISIN

SEIPRAIS
CH-2857 MONTAVON, SWITZERLAND
(032) 426-6043

A.K.C.# - SHS8510616

Date of Birth -
Sex - FEMALE
Color -
Breeder -
HELENE GISIN

COMMENTS:
FUNNY HAS A WONDERFUL PERSONALITY, LOVES EVERYBODY AND ALSO FREE WHelps.
SHE IS THE MOTHER OF TWO AMERICAN AND FOUR INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
<td>AM/ENG.CH THRUPTON'S LORO BRADY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHIDLEY LOVE 'EM AND LEAVE 'EM</td>
<td>WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>DAM - RED, WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CHIDLEY LOVEY DOVEY</td>
<td>NED.CH/GER.CH VINFIELD SIRIUS OF TITANIUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM - RD, WHTN.</td>
<td>VDH/KPT18/598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGLISH RAMOS LEO THE LARK</td>
<td>ENG.CH SEBKEVAR CLARET AND BLUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VINFIELD TWINKLING STAR</td>
<td>NED.CH/GER.HIGH FLYER'S MINSTREL BOY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>SERGE LADY'S MAID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUSKOKA FLEUR</td>
<td>DAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
<td>HOLYBANK BOB MAJOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORDWELSTEN MR GULLIVER</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>ENG.CH NORDWELSTEN MR HONEGUY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NED.CH CYMRO'S PLAYBOY</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>NED.CH/SSOR HIGHT FLYER'S MINSTREL BOY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NED.CH JW CYMRO'S NIGHT STORY</td>
<td>SIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>SIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INT.CH LITTLE TRAMONT CHILI</td>
<td>JW COLYCOFT CELLINI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHS841306</td>
<td>DAM (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>LUCKY BOY V LITZLACH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INT/SWISS CH EXCELLENT EMPEROR V LITZLACH</td>
<td>SIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>SIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAZY GIRL VON RICHCASTLE</td>
<td>MEMAHARD'S PEPPERCORN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>DAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISS MARYLE V LITZLACH</td>
<td>HUPSBOY V D ARNAU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>SIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER.CH FAIR LADY V D ARNAU</td>
<td>DAM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CH LITTLE TRAMONT LICORICE

Owner -
ANNA BELLENGER

P O BOX 449
UNIONVILLE, PA 19375
610-347-0499

A.K.C.# - RM245392/01

Date of Birth - 10/18/1997

Sex - FEMALE

Color - RED

Breeder -
HELEN GISIN

COMMENTS:
CORI'S MY LITTLE IMPORTED "SWISS-MISS", AMERICA'S FIRST LONG-TAILED CHAMPION. A VERY BRIGHT AND BUSY GIRL WHO WENT RWB AT BOTH SPECIALTIES IN 98, EVEN THOUGH THE AKC SAID HER TAIL WAS A FAULT.

CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD
Sire - RED
Sire - RED

CH KING'S PREVENTION WELLISSA SUE
Dam - BLK.TN.

DEVONDALE'S MASTER MAYHEW
Sire - RED

DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MODesty
Dam - BLK.TN.

AM/INT.CH CHESTNUT HILLS ROYAL BLUE
Sire - BLK.TN.

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED

RM126108/01 (10-98)
CH HIGH PINES FOREST RANGER
Sire - RED

CH HIGH PINES GLOWING EMBER
Dam - RD.

AM/INT.CH CHESTNUT HILLS TRIVET
Sire - GRZL.

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RD.

CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE
Dam - BLK.TN.

CHIDLEY LOVE 'EM AND LEAVE 'EM
Sire - BLK.TN.

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RD.

NED.CH VINEFIELD SIRIUS OF TITANIUM
Sire - BLK.TN.

CH CHIDLEY LOVEY DOVEY
Sire - RD.

VINEFIELD TWINKLING STAR
Sire - WHT.

MUSKOKA FLEUR
Sire - BLK.

INT.CH LITTLE TRAMONT FUNNY CHRISTMAS
Dam - BLK.

NORWELSTON MR GULLIVER
Dam - BLK.

SHSB510816
Sire - RED

SIRE (U.K.)

NEVRO'S PLAYBOY
Sire - RED

NED.CH JW CYNRO'S NIGHT STORY
Sire - RED

INT.CH LITTLE TRAMONT CHILLI
Sire - RED

EXCELLENT EMPEROR V LITZLBAH
Sire - BLK.

CRAZY GIRL VOM RICHCASTLE
Dam

MISS MARPLE V LITZLBAH
Dam
LONGLANDS SLUGGO OF SWAFFHAM

Owner -
REBECCA TINSMAN

310 W 55TH ST APT 2A
NEW YORK NY 10019-5132
212-265-1153

A.K.C.# - RM287612/01
Date of Birth - 08/20/1999
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
REBECCA TINSMAN

COMMENTS:
SLUGGO IS A VERY SUCCESSFUL MODEL AND ACTOR, BUT HIS BIGGEST SUCCESS IS BRINGING ALL WHO KNOW HIM, ESPECIALLY ME, JOY!!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INT.CH SKJOLDUNGEN DUKE OF WELLINGTON</td>
<td>CH SANDINA SANDMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH/KBJS9R/BJ9S9R TEUTONIA'S VIKTOR</td>
<td>CH CHIDLEY CATHERINE THE GREAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKJOLDUNGEN LOLLIPOP</td>
<td>CH CHIDLEY LOVE BUG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED.CH/KSGN/GER.CH/BSSG TEUTONIA'S XANA</td>
<td>BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKJOLDUNGEN SOLDIER BLUE</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUM22395/02 (8-98)</td>
<td>A/C/ENG.CH HUBUKOA JEREMY JINKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>SIRE RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CHIDLEY CATHERINE THE GREAT</td>
<td>CH CHIDLEY LOVE BUG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLK.TN.</td>
<td>RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHIDLEY LOVE 'EM AND LEAVE 'EM</td>
<td>CHIDLEY LOVE DAVEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>SIRE RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TITANIUM CHIPPER</td>
<td>RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TITANIUM CARAMIA</td>
<td>VINEFIELD GREAT LOVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORWEIM'S MRS PARKER</td>
<td>TITANIUM BLACK CHERRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RN18009/02 (12-99)</td>
<td>BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGHWOOD'S MICKEY FINN</td>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE RED</td>
<td>SIRE RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH LONGLANDS BREEZE TO NORWEIM</td>
<td>CH Thrumpton'S LORD NOTHIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE RED</td>
<td>SIRE RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORWEIM'S JEMINA PUDDLEDUCK</td>
<td>NORWEIM'S GINGER SNAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RD.ORZL.</td>
<td>RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A/C CH LONG VALLEY FAIREWOOD CHEERS

Owner -
LOTUS TUTTON

2141 PENINSULA ROAD
NORTH BAY, ONTARIO, CANADA P1B8G4

A.K.C.# - RM029186/02
Date of Birth - 09/16/1991
Sex - FEMALE
Color -
Breeder -
MRS ROBERT H CROMPTON III

COMMENTS:

ENG.CH RAGUS LEO THE LARK
/ Sire - RED
NOR.CH THRUPTON'S LORD VICTOR
/ Sire -
THRUPTON'S LADY JEMIMA
/ Dam -
CH WICKNORTH LORD BILL
Sire - RB305900 (10-90)
- RED (U.K.)
ENG.CH THRUPTON'S LORD TIMLO
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
THRUPTON'S LADY JULIET
/ Dam -
THRUPTON'S LADY JAYNE
/ Dam -

ENG.CH RAGUS LADY'S MAID
/ Sire - RED
RAGUS LADY'S MAID
/ Dam -
ENG.CH THRUPTON'S LORD MORAY
Sire - BLK.TN.
THRUPTON'S LADY SUE
/ Dam -
ENG.CH THRUPTON'S LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
ENG.CH THRUPTON'S LADY MILD
/ Dam -
THRUPTON'S LORD THOMAS
Sire -
THRUPTON'S LADY BABS
/ Dam -
ENG.CH THRUPTON'S LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
ENG.CH JERICHO DAFFRON PENNY FARTHING
/ Dam - RED
ENG.CH RAGUS FALSE COLOURS
Sire - BLK.TN.
ROSSUT JERICHO PIN MONEY
/ Dam -
SWED.CH COBBY'S PETER RABBIT
Sire -
SWED.CH DOMINIQUE
/ Dam -
INT/NORD/AM.CH AIRESCOT MACK THE KNIFE
Sire - RED (SWEDEN)
AIRESCOT TOBIE
/ Dam -
CH LONG VALLEY FREDDIE ROCK

Owner -
GEORGIA R CROMPTON

36 MAPLE SHADE ROAD
CHRISTIANA, PA 17509
717-5209-2052

A.K.C.# - RM029186/06
Date of Birth - 09/16/1991
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
GEORGIA R CROMPTON

COMMENTS:
A NICE DOG FROM A GREAT LITTLE OF SIX. ALL OF WHOM ARE GREAT PRODUCERS AND SIRES. A SUPER BREEDING.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH SEBZEVAR CLARET AND BLUE</td>
<td>ENG.CH SEBZEVAR CLARET AND BLUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAGUS LADY'S MAID</td>
<td>RAGUS LADY'S MAID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH THURPON'S LORD WINRY</td>
<td>ENG.CH THURPON'S LORD WINRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURPON'S LADY SUE</td>
<td>THURPON'S LADY SUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH THURPON'S LORD REDWOOD</td>
<td>ENG.CH THURPON'S LORD REDWOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN.G.CH THURPON'S LADY NILO</td>
<td>EN.G.CH THURPON'S LADY NILO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURPON'S LADY JULIET</td>
<td>THURPON'S LADY JULIET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURPON'S LADY JAYNE</td>
<td>THURPON'S LADY JAYNE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NED.CH THURPON'S PENNY REDWOOD</td>
<td>NED.CH JERICO'S PENNY REDWOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN.G.CH JERICO'S PENNY FARTHING</td>
<td>EN.G.CH JERICO'S PENNY FARTHING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOSSUT JERICO'S PIN MONEY</td>
<td>MOSSUT JERICO'S PIN MONEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWED.CH COBBY'S PETER RABBIT</td>
<td>SWED.CH COBBY'S PETER RABBIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWED.CH DOMINIQUE</td>
<td>SWED.CH DOMINIQUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INT/NORD/AM.CH AIRESCAT MACK THE KNIFE</td>
<td>INT/NORD/AM.CH AIRESCAT MACK THE KNIFE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED (SWEDEN)</td>
<td>Sire - RED (SWEDEN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRESCAT TOSCIA</td>
<td>AIRESCAT TOSCIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LONG VALLEY JUNEBUG'S JACK

Owner -
GEORGIA R CROMPTON
COLERAINE FARM
36 MAPLE SHADE ROAD
CHRISTIANA, PA 17509-9616
717-529-2052

A.K.C.# - RM139583/03
Date of Birth - 03/21/1995
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
GEORGIA R CROMPTON

COMMENTS:
LOVELY TYPE...SUPER DARK RED COAT...GREAT HEAD...SWEET PERSONALITY...
AND A GREAT SIRE.

ENG.CH THRUPTON'S LORD TIMLO
Sire - RED
CH THRUPTON'S LORD MOTHKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
THRUPTON'S LADY JILLY
Dam

CH LONG VALLEY BARCLAY
Sire - RED
RB126418 (8-88)
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH CHIDLEY NANCY ROCK
Dam - RED
CHIDLEY LEAP FROG
Dam - BLK.TN.

NOR.CH THRUPTON'S LORD VICTOR
Sire
CH WICKWORTH LORD BILL
Sire - RED (U.K.)
THRUPTON'S LADY JULIET
Dam

LONG VALLEY JUNE BUG ROCK
Dam - RED
RM02986/04 (5-94)
RED CH/BGHR HIGH FLYER'S MINISTRAL BOY
Sire
AM/RED CH HIGH FLYER'S LA CUCARACHA
Sire - RED (HOLLAND)
EASYDLOVE
Dam (DENMARK)

ENG.CH THRUPTON'S LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
ENG.CH THRUPTON'S LADY MILD
Dam - RED
ENG.CH TRUNDELL BARNSTORMER
Sire - BLK.TN.
THRUPTON'S LADY JAYNE
Dam

AM/ENG.CH THRUPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED
CH THORNVILLE KNOW IT ALL
Sire - BLK.TN.PE
CHIDLEY JUMPING BEAN
Dam - BLK.TN.PE

ENG.CH RAQUEL LEO THE LARK
Sire - RED
THRUPTON'S LADY JENNA
Dam
ENG.CH THRUPTON'S LORD TIMLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)
THRUPTON'S LADY JAYNE
Dam

RED CH THRUPTON'S PENNY REDWOOD
Sire
RED CH ROBBUT SOHAIGAIRE
Sire - RED (U.K.)
FUNK DUMPLIN
Dam
AIRESCHOT KATISHA
Dam

121
LONG VALLEY JAMES' JUNIPER

Owner -
JAMES S R CROMPTON &
DOROTHY C SALETNIK
36 MAPLE SHADE ROAD
CHRISTIANA, PA 17509-9616
717-529-2052
A.K.C.# – RM266475/01
Date of Birth – 02/23/1999
Sex – FEMALE
Color – BLK.TN.
Breeder –
GEORGIE R CROMPTON

COMMENTS:
WONDERFUL BLACK AND TAN. GREAT HEAD AND TYPE. SWEET PERSONALITY
AND LOVELY EYES.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH THRUPTON'S LORD MOTHKIN</td>
<td>ENG.CH THRUPTON'S LORD TIMLO</td>
<td>Sire -RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>Thrupton's Lady Jilly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH LONG VALLEY BARCLAY</td>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
<td>Sire -RED</td>
<td>Chidley Leap Frog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CHIDLEY NANCY ROCK</td>
<td>NOR.CH THRUPTON'S LORD VICTOR</td>
<td>Sire -RED</td>
<td>Thrupton's Lady Juliet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire -RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>Dam -BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Red, Ch/Bgr High Flyer's Minstral Boy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LONG VALLEY JUNEBUG'S J A C K</td>
<td>RED, Ch/Bgr High Flyer's Minstral Boy</td>
<td>Sire -RED</td>
<td>EasytoLove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RM138583/03 (10-98)</td>
<td>Dam -BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Sire -RED</td>
<td>Red, Ch/Bgr High Flyer's Minstral Boy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH WICKWORTH LORD BILL</td>
<td>NOR.CH THRUPTON'S LORD VICTOR</td>
<td>Sire -RED</td>
<td>Thrupton's Lady Juliet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire -RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>Dam -BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Red, Ch/Bgr High Flyer's Minstral Boy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LONG VALLEY JUNEBUG ROCK</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>Sire -RED</td>
<td>EasytoLove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam -RED</td>
<td>Sire -RED</td>
<td>Dam -RED (HOLLAND)</td>
<td>EasytoLove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AM/NED, CH HIGH FLYER'S LA CUCARACHA</td>
<td>INT/NORD CH EBORRES DODDDO</td>
<td>Sire -RED (SWEDEN)</td>
<td>Nord, Ch/Airescot Drusilla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Valley Freddie Jackson</td>
<td>Sire -RED (SWEDEN)</td>
<td>Sire -RED (SWEDEN)</td>
<td>Nord, Ch/Airescot Drusilla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire -GRIZZLE</td>
<td>Sire -GRIZZLE</td>
<td>Sire -GRIZZLE</td>
<td>Sire -GRIZZLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Valley Almira Rock</td>
<td>Sire -GRIZZLE</td>
<td>Sire -GRIZZLE</td>
<td>Sire -GRIZZLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam -GRIZZLE</td>
<td>Sire -GRIZZLE</td>
<td>Sire -GRIZZLE</td>
<td>Sire -GRIZZLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Valley Mimi Mills</td>
<td>Sire -GRIZZLE</td>
<td>Sire -GRIZZLE</td>
<td>Sire -GRIZZLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMI88971/05 (5-98)</td>
<td>Sire -GRIZZLE</td>
<td>Sire -GRIZZLE</td>
<td>Sire -GRIZZLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CULSWOOD COMET</td>
<td>ENG.CH THRUPTON'S LORD MORKY</td>
<td>Sire -RED</td>
<td>Ch/Norwein's Squire CUBBINGTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam -RED</td>
<td>Dam -RED</td>
<td>Dam -RED</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hil-Val's Miss Bettina</td>
<td>Dam -RED</td>
<td>Dam -RED</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LONG VALLEY JAMES' JUPITER

Owner -
JAMES, HENRY, ANDREW & WILLIAM CROMPTON
36 MAPLE SHADE ROAD
CHRISTIANA, PA 17509-9616
717-529-2052
A.K.C.# - RM171351/03
Date of Birth - 05/01/1996
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
JAMES S R CROMPTON

COMMENTS:
A STRONG BLACK AND TAN LITTER. GREAT HEADS AND TYPES. WE KEPT ALL FOUR.
IN ADDITION TO "JUPITER", THE LITTER CONSISTS OF: LONG VALLEY TRICERETOPS SARA, LONG VALLEY ANDREW'S BUSTER AND LONG VALLEY WILLIAM'S RUDOLPH.
LONG VALLEY MAGIC

Owner -
GEORGIA R CROMPTON
COLERAINE FARM
36 MAPLE SHADE ROAD
CHRISTIANA, PA 17509-9816
717-529-2052

A.K.C.# - RM211130/02
Date of Birth - 07/03/1997
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
GEORGIA R CROMPTON

 COMMENTS:
GREAT BONE, WIDE SKULL, GREAT SIZE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH RAGUS LEO THE LARK</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>RAGUS LADY'S MAID</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH JAEVA CHEDDAR</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>RUBAIYAT JETLAG</td>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>REDASH DIAMOND LIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH JAEVA MOON MAGIC</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>ELYE SAXON QUEEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>ENGLISH CH SEBZEVAR CLARET AND BLUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLENHEATHER TELL YOU WHAT</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>ENGLISH CH SEBZEVAR CLARET AND BLUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>ENGLISH CH SEBZEVAR CLARET AND BLUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAEVA LETTER BOX</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>ENGLISH CH SEBZEVAR CLARET AND BLUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>ENGLISH CH SEBZEVAR CLARET AND BLUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOR.CH THURPONT'S LORD VICTOR</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>ENGLISH CH SEBZEVAR CLARET AND BLUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>ENGLISH CH SEBZEVAR CLARET AND BLUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH WICKWORTH LORD BILL</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>ENGLISH CH SEBZEVAR CLARET AND BLUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>ENGLISH CH SEBZEVAR CLARET AND BLUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURPONT'S LADY JULIET</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>ENGLISH CH SEBZEVAR CLARET AND BLUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>ENGLISH CH SEBZEVAR CLARET AND BLUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LONG VALLEY BROOKE GODINE</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>ENGLISH CH SEBZEVAR CLARET AND BLUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>ENGLISH CH SEBZEVAR CLARET AND BLUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CHIDLEY STILLMAN</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>ENGLISH CH SEBZEVAR CLARET AND BLUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>ENGLISH CH SEBZEVAR CLARET AND BLUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIKETOWN'S ABIGAIL</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>ENGLISH CH SEBZEVAR CLARET AND BLUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>ENGLISH CH SEBZEVAR CLARET AND BLUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH LONG VALLEY PERCY ROCK</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>ENGLISH CH SEBZEVAR CLARET AND BLUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>ENGLISH CH SEBZEVAR CLARET AND BLUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**LONG VALLEY MIMI MILLS**

Owner -
GEORGIE R CROMPTON

36 MAPLE SHADE RD
CHRISTIANA PA 17509-9616
717-529-2052

A.K.C.# - RM198971/05
Date of Birth - 02/13/1997
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
KARIN DANIELSON

**COMMENTS:**
A VERY OLD FASHIONED TYPE OF NORWICH. WONDERFUL MOTHER.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Int/Nord, Ch WhiNlatter Contest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Int/Nord/AM, Ch Airescot Mack the Knife</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Int/Nord/AM, Ch Airescot Drusilla</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nord, Ch Airescot Stintan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nord, Ch Harmoni</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Sire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Freddie Jackson - Grizzle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RL84918/01 (8-97)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch Ghidley Stillman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - Grizzle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Valley Almira Rock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Valley Elsaie Stillman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - Grizzle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eng, Ch Thrumtions Lord Worgy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch Culswood Comet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - Red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - Red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Int/Nord, Ch WhiNlatter Contest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Int/Nord, Ch WhiNlatter Contest</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eng, Ch Thrumtions Lord Worgy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eng, Ch Thrumtions Lady Mild</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - Red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - Red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - Red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - Red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - Red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - Red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Sire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Karin's Ariel - Red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RL84918/01 (8-97)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch Norwein's Squire Cuddington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - Rd, Whtn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIL-VAL'S Miss Bettina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - Red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch High Pines Mighty Missy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - Red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch Shammee's Wicket Keep</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - Grizzle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berks Highwoods Cuddles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - Rd, Whtn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Am/Bda, Ch Devondale's Master Miles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - BLK.TN.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch High Pines Twinkling Star</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - Red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LONG VALLEY MR BEAN

Owner -
GEORGIA R CROMPTON
COLERAINE FARM
36 MAPLE SHADE ROAD
CHRISTIANA, PA 17509-9616
717-5209-2052
A.K.C.# - RM210694/02
Date of Birth - 07/12/1997
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
GEORGIA R CROMPTON

COMMENTS:
A SUPER TYPE...GREAT HEAD...A LOT OF BONE...WONDERFUL COAT...
NICE SIZE AND BALANCE.

CH THRUMPTION'S LORD NOTHAKIN
\ Sire - RED (U.K.)
\ CH LONG VALLEY HARDIE SCOTT
\ Sire - RED
\ WINDYHILL'S MISS LILY LANGTRY
\ Dam - RED

LONG VALLEY BUDDHA
\ RED
\ RB1258416 (7-89)
\ CH CHIDLEY STILLMAN
\ Sire - BLK.TN.
\ LONG VALLEY PORGE
\ Dam - BLK.TN.
\ CHIDLEY NANCY OF DUNGENESS
\ Dam - GRIZZLE

CH WICKWORTH LORD BILL
\ Sire - RED (U.K.)
\ CH LONG VALLEY FREDDIE ROCK
\ Sire - RED
\ AM/RED.CH HIGH FLYER'S LA CUCARACHA
\ Dam - RED (HOLLAND)

ENG.CH THRUMPTION'S LORD TINLO
\ Sire - RED (U.K.)
\ THRUMPTION'S LADY JILLY
\ Dam - ENG.CH CULSWOOD CLIPPER
\ Sire - RED (U.K.)
\ CH WINDYHILL MOLLY
\ Dam - BLK.TN.PE.
\ AM/ENG.CH REDASH TARQUIN
\ Sire - RED (U.K.)
\ CHIDLEY LEAP FROG
\ Dam - BLK.TN.
\ CH WITCHWOOD'S PABLO
\ Sire - BR.GRZL.
\ QUARTZHILL MUSK ORCHID
\ Dam - RED (U.K.)
\ NOR.CH THRUMPTION'S LORD VICTOR
\ Sire -
\ THRUMPTION'S LADY JULIET
\ Dam -
\ RED.CH/BSSG HIGH FLYER'S MINSTRAL BOY
\ Sire -
\ EASYTOLOVE
\ Dam (DENMARK)
\ LONGWAYS KUBBIE
\ Sire - RED
\ LONGWAYS NATILDA STORM
\ Dam - RED
\ CH THRUMPTION'S LORD NOTHAKIN
\ Sire - RED (U.K.)
\ CH CHIDLEY NANCY ROCK
\ Dam - RED
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LONG VALLEY PEBBLE ROCK

Owner -
MARY JANE WEISKOPF
133 E 80TH STREET
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10021-0332

A.K.C.# - R8079397
Date of Birth - 08/15/1986
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
GEORGIA R ROSE

COMMENTS:
ONLY ONE WORD MAY DESCRIBE ALICE P MACCRACKIN- PERFECT!!!

Sire - RA614700 (7-83)
- BLK.TN.
CH CHIDLEY STILLMAN

Tawny Wheat of Redash
DAM

Int/Nord/Ch Erborres Doddo
Sire

Int/Nord/Am Ch Airescot Drusilla
DAM

CH Royal Rock Pebble

Red

Eng. Ch Ragus Goldfinger
Sire

Eng. Ch Ragus Griselda
DAM

Am/Eng Ch Redash Targuin
Sire

Eng. Ch Thurnponts Lord Redwood
DAM

Tawny Wheat of Redash
DAM

CH Thornville Smudge
DAM

Blk.Tn.

CH Thornville Know It All
Sire

Patricia's Mexico
DAM

Blk.Tn.

Chiley Leap Frog
DAM

Quartz Hill Musk Orchid
DAM

Red (U.K.)

Interfields Hariba
Sire

Int/Nord Ch Weinlatter Contest
DAM

Swed. Ch Erborres Stintan
DAM

Int/Nord Ch Cobby's Touch Wood
DAM

Nord. Ch Harmoni
DAM

Ch Thurnponts Lord Trevor
DAM

Eng. Ch Thurnponts Lady Timberon
DAM

Red

Ch Chiley Smart Aleck
DAM

Willowview's Winkers Bean
DAM

Willowview's Chidley Winks
DAM
CH LONG VALLEY ROCKAWAY

Owner -
ELKINS WETHERILL

2642 BUTLER PIKE
PLYMOUTH MEETING, PA 19462

A.K.C.# - RM249059/01
Date of Birth - 07/23/1998
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
ROBERT HENRY CROMPTON IV

COMMENTS:
A VERY NICE DOG!

Sire - RED
CH WICKMOUTH LORD BILL
THURMONT'S LADY JEMIMA

Sire - RED
CH LONG VALLEY FREDDIE ROCK
THURMONT'S LADY JULIET

Sire - RED
AM/NED.CH.HIGH FLYER'S LA CUCARACHA
EASYTOLOVE

Dam - RED (DENMARK)
ENG.CH.RAGUS LED THE LARK

Dam - RED
THURMONT'S LADY JEMIMA

Dam - RED (U.K.)
THURMONT'S LADY JULIET

Dam - RED (U.K.)
NED.CH.HIGH FLYER'S LA CUCARACHA
EASYTOLOVE

Dam - RED (DENMARK)
THURMONT'S LADY JEMIMA

Dam - RED (U.K.)
THURMONT'S LADY JULIET

Dam - RED (U.K.)
FUNK DUMPLIN

Dam - RED (U.K.)
NED.CH.HIGH FLYER'S LA CUCARACHA
EASYTOLOVE

Dam - RED (DENMARK)
THURMONT'S LADY JEMIMA

Dam - RED (U.K.)
CH WICKMOUTH LORD BILL

Dam - RED (U.K.)
AM/NED.CH.HIGH FLYER'S LA CUCARACHA
EASYTOLOVE

Dam - RED (DENMARK)
THURMONT'S LADY JEMIMA

Dam - RED (U.K.)
CH WICKMOUTH LORD BILL

Dam - RED (U.K.)
THURMONT'S LADY JEMIMA
LONG VALLEY STILLY MCFADDEN

Owner -
ANDREW C CROMPTON
COLERAINE FARM
36 MAPLE SHADE ROAD
CHRISTIANA, PA 17509-9816
717-529-2052
A.K.C.# - RM284419/02
Date of Birth - 06/26/1999
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
GEORGIA R CROMPTON

COMMENTS:
STILLY IS A VERY TYPY DOG WITH A LOT OF BONE, GREAT HEAD AND SIZE
AND A LOVELY PERSONALITY.

---

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH CHIDLEY WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR
Sire - BLK.TN.
CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPIRIT
Dam - BLK.TN.

CAN.CH FAIREWOOD FANFARE OF SANDINA
Sire - BLK.TN.
RM226517/01 (11-98)
CH WICKNORTH LORD BILL
Sire - RED (U.K.)
A/C CH LONG VALLEY FAIREWOOD CHEERS
Dam

AM/ENG.CH HIGH FLYER’S LA CUCARACHA
Sire - RED (HOLLAND)

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
WILLONWEE’S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH CHIDLEY CLOVER
Dam - RED

THURMONT’S LORD VICTOR
Sire - RED
THURMONT’S LADY JULIET
Dam

RED.CL/BGRR HIGH FLYER’S MINSTRAL BOY
Sire - RED
SARDYLOVE
Dam

CH THURMONT’S LORO MOTHKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH CHIDLEY NANCY ROCK
Dam - RED
CH WICKNORTH LORD BILL
Sire - RED (U.K.)
AM/RED.CH HIGH FLYER’S LA CUCARACHA
Dam - RED (HOLLAND)

THURMONT’S LORO MOTHKIN
Sire - BLK.TN.

CH ROYAL ROCK PEBBLE
Dam - RED
CH THURMONT’S LORO MOTHKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH LONG VALLEY PERCY ROCK
Dam - BLK.TN.
### LONG VALLEY WILLIAM'S BLITZEN

**Owner**

WILLIAM R CROMPTON  
COLERAIN FARM  
36 MAPLE SHADE ROAD  
CHRISTIANA, PA 17509-9816  
717-529-2052  

**A.K.C.#**  RM249058/01  
**Date of Birth**  07/28/1998  
**Sex**  FEMALE  
**Color**  RED  
**Breeder**  WILLIAM R CROMPTON  

**COMMENTS:**  
BLITZEN IS WILLIAM'S VERY BEST FRIEND!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NOR.CH THRUNPTON'S LORD VICTOR</td>
<td>THRUNPTON'S LADY JEMIMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH WICKWORTH LORD BILL</td>
<td>ENGLISH CH THRUNPTON'S LORD TIMLO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>SIRE - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THRUNPTON'S LADY JULIET</td>
<td>THRUNPTON'S LADY JAYNE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>DAM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sire**  
RMD29186/93 (3-93)  
NED.CH/BSQR HIGH FLYER'S HINISTRAL BOY  
SIRE - RED  
AM/NED.CH HIGH FLYER'S LA CUCARACHA  
EASYTOLOVE  
DENMARK  

**Dam**  
NED.CH THRUNPTON'S PENNY REDWOOD  
SIRE - RED (U.K.)  
FUNK DUMPLIN  

**Sire**  
AIRESCOT KATISHA  

**Dam**  
CH THRUNPTON'S LORD MOTHKIN  
CH CHIDLEY NANCY ROCK  

**Sire**  
CH WICKWORTH LORD BILL  
SIRE - RED (U.K.)  
AM/NED.CH HIGH FLYER'S LA CUCARACHA  

**Dam**  
CH THRUNPTON'S LADY JULIET  
NOR.CH THRUNPTON'S LORD VICTOR  

**Sire**  
LONG VALLEY WILL'S RUDOLPH  
SIRE - RED (HOLLAND)  

**Dam**  
BLK.TN.  
NOR.CH THRUNPTON'S LORD BILL  
SIRE - RED (U.K.)  

**Sire**  
LONG VALLEY BARCLAY  
SIRE - RED  
CH WICKWORTH LORD BILL  

**Dam**  
BLK.TN.  
LONG VALLEY MICKEY MCFADDEN  
SIRE - RED  
LONG VALLEY JUNE BUG ROCK  

**Sire**  
LONG VALLEY KATHY GODINE  
SIRE - RED  
PIXIE'S ABIGAIL  

**Dam**  
BLK.TN.  
PIXIE'S ABIGAIL  
SIRE - RED  
CH LONG VALLEY PERCY ROCK  
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CH LOVE FOR SALE

Owner -
A BUFFINGTON, S CURRY &
M COCHRAN
P O BOX 2314
CLEARLAKE, CA 95422-2314

A.K.C.# - RM166943/03
Date of Birth - 02/24/1996
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
DICK HANNA

COMMENTS:
ROMEO WAS A VERY SPECIAL DOG. HE HAD A PERFECT MOUTH, AN EXCELLENT MOVER,
ALWAYS HAPPY AND LOVING. HE COULD FLY OVER THE AGILITY OBSTACLES WITH
GRACE. HE LOVED EARTHDOG ACTIVITIES, EARNED HIS CH. WITH 4 MAJORS AND
SIRED CHAMPIONS. HE IS GREATLY MISSED BY ALL.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH TRIDWR NR SOLO</td>
<td>CH CASTLE-BAR SNAPDRAGON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CASTLE-BAR DRAGON DRBL NINE</td>
<td>SIRE - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMO29840/02 (1-94)</td>
<td>Dam RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CASTLE-BAR TULIP</td>
<td>CH CASTLE-BAR CORSAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam RED</td>
<td>Dam RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>England CH Squirrel dennie mighty mouse</td>
<td>ENGLAND CH Squirrel dennie mighty mouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOYLEBANK BETTINA</td>
<td>HOYLEBANK BETTINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AN/ENG CH REDASH TARGVIN</td>
<td>AN/ENG CH REDASH TARGVIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>SIRE - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS</td>
<td>WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG CH Squirrel dennie mighty mouse</td>
<td>ENG CH Squirrel dennie mighty mouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOYLEBANK BETTINA</td>
<td>HOYLEBANK BETTINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH TOOWILL'S PAL JOEY</td>
<td>CH TOOWILL'S PAL JOEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>SIRE - RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT</td>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG CH SEBZEVAN CLARET AND BLUE</td>
<td>ENG CH SEBZEVAN CLARET AND BLUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAQUIS GOLD MINT</td>
<td>RAQUIS GOLD MINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM - RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>DAM - RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAFREN HASSLE OF WEMAKARO</td>
<td>HAFREN HASSLE OF WEMAKARO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEMAKARO PAPRIKA</td>
<td>WEMAKARO PAPRIKA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>DAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAFREN HASSLE OF WEMAKARO</td>
<td>HAFREN HASSLE OF WEMAKARO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRACKERJACK OF WEMAKARO</td>
<td>CRACKERJACK OF WEMAKARO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>DAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAFREN NUTS IN MAY OF WEMAKARO</td>
<td>HAFREN NUTS IN MAY OF WEMAKARO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>SIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**LOXWOOD BRIDGET**

**Owner**
DENNIS & SUSAN MIYASATO

1111 BISHOP ST., SUITE 4
HONOLULU, HI 98813
808-833-9921

**A.K.C.#** - RM286582/01
**Date of Birth** - 06/11/1999
**Sex** - FEMALE
**Color** - RED

**Breeder**
DENNIS & SUSAN MIYASATO

**COMMENTS:**
"BRIDGET", A JACK AND JILL DAUGHTER, IS FOLLOWING IN HER PARENT'S PAWPRINTS BY WINNING THREE TERRIER GROUP 1STS OUT OF 3 ALL BREED MATCHES.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH RAIN MAKER AT JAEVA (U.K.)</td>
<td>CH JI-RO'S ENERGIZER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>CH JI-RO'S ENERGIZER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH JI-RO'S JACK B QUICK</td>
<td>CH JI-RO'S JACK B QUICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RM172838/02 (6-99) CH BOOMERANG O WYCHWOOD</td>
<td>CH JI-RO'S SEABEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>CH JI-RO'S SEABEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ A/C INT. CH JI-RO'S ZIG ZAG</td>
<td>CH JI-RO'S SEABEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam</td>
<td>CH JI-RO'S SEABEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH POMIRISH ABBY'S HONEY BEE</td>
<td>CH POMIRISH APPLE DUMPLING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INT. CH SKJOLDUNGEN DUKE OF WELLINGTON</td>
<td>SIRE SKJOLDUNGEN LOLLIPOP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH KBJS GR/EJS GR TEUTONIA'S VIKTOR</td>
<td>DAM, CH SKJOLDUNGEN SOLDIER BLUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - BLK.TN. (GERMANY)</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INT. CH JOYCE</td>
<td>INT. CH JOYCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NED, CH REDWOOD</td>
<td>NED, CH REDWOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM CH DUNBAR'S ONE IN A JILLION</td>
<td>DAM CH DUNBAR'S ONE IN A JILLION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - GRIZZLE</td>
<td>SIRE - GRIZZLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH DUNBAR'S FREQUENT FLYER</td>
<td>CH DUNBAR'S FREQUENT FLYER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUNBAR'S SUPER SAVER</td>
<td>DUNBAR'S SUPER SAVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH DUNBAR'S FLAG WAPER</td>
<td>CH DUNBAR'S FLAG WAPER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH DUNBAR'S CHOO CHOO</td>
<td>CH DUNBAR'S CHOO CHOO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>DAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG. CH Cobby's Timothy Gyp</td>
<td>ENG. CH JAEVA BLUEBELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - BLK.TN. (SWEDEN)</td>
<td>SIRE - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>DAM - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/C CH JI-RO'S NEW SPIRIT O WYCHWOOD</td>
<td>A/C CH JI-RO'S NEW SPIRIT O WYCHWOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAN, CH TODDIE'S NORKEL SHELBY BELL</td>
<td>CAN, CH TODDIE'S NORKEL SHELBY BELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>SIRE - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH SEAFORTH'S TUFFY TRAVIS</td>
<td>CH SEAFORTH'S TUFFY TRAVIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEE AND VEE'S PANELA</td>
<td>CEE AND VEE'S PANELA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM - RO.PE.</td>
<td>DAM - RO.PE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH JI-RO'S SEABEE</td>
<td>CH JI-RO'S SEABEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH POMIRISH APPLE DUMPLING</td>
<td>CH POMIRISH APPLE DUMPLING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM, CH SKJOLDUNGEN SOLDIER BLUE</td>
<td>DAM, CH SKJOLDUNGEN SOLDIER BLUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE SKJOLDUNGEN LOLLIPOP</td>
<td>SIRE SKJOLDUNGEN LOLLIPOP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>DAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM CH REDWOOD</td>
<td>DAM CH REDWOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>DAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH WICKWORTH LORD BILL</td>
<td>CH WICKWORTH LORD BILL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>SIRE - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH DUNBAR-ROYAL ROCK SHORT-CAKE</td>
<td>CH DUNBAR-ROYAL ROCK SHORT-CAKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH DUNBAR'S SHORT CIRCUIT</td>
<td>CH DUNBAR'S SHORT CIRCUIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>DAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH DUNBAR'S CHOO CHOO</td>
<td>CH DUNBAR'S CHOO CHOO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>DAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>DAM - BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MILLERS GOLDEN RUTHERVEN

Owner -
JOANNA S DAY
3004 PARK AVE
LAFAYETTE H.L, PA 19444-1710

A.K.C.# - RM308754/02
Date of Birth - 03/02/2000
Sex - MALE
Color - GRIZZLE
Breeder -
DR ELAINE A MILLER

COMMENTS:
A ROUGH, READY, RAMBUNCTIOUS, ROGUISH, RAPSCALLION, REMARKABLE RUFFIAN!

CH FREESTYLE OF IMAGE
Sire - BLK.TN.
Sire - GRIZZLE
CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER WIRTHMAKER
CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERRY LEGS
DAM - RED

CH NORNEIM'S WINDJAMMER - RED
CH LONGLANDS BREEZE TO NORNEIM - RED
DAM - RED
NORNEIM'S JEMIMA PUDDLEDUCK - RED, GRIZ.

CH JI-RO'S SEABEE
SIRE - RED
CH TIDWILE'S TATTLE TALE OF IMAGE
DAM - BLK.TN.
CH SKYSCOT'S CHUCKLES N' ORNS - RED

SIRE - RED
CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERRY HIL
DAM - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY - RED

SIRE - RED
CH HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER - RED
DAM - RD.WHTN.
ENG.CH COBBY'S TIMOTHY GYP - RED

SIRE - BLK.TN. (SWEDEN)
ELVE WITCH QUEEN - RED
DAM - ENG.CH RAGUS LED THE LARK
SIRE - RED
RUBAIYAT JETLAG - RED

DAM - CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
SIRE - RED
CH NORNEIM'S GOLDEN FEET V MILLER - RED
DAM - RED
CH LONG VALLEY LITTLE YANKEE - RED
SIRE - RED
CH NORNEIM'S KRISTY KAY - RED
DAM - RD.WHTN.
MISCHIEF'S MINNIE ME

Owner -
DEBBIE MCDONALD

3201 DOTY LN
ARLINGTON, TX 76001-5333

A.K.C. # - RM304556/03
Date of Birth - 02/22/2000
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
TIMOTHY M & GAYLE M HOLMEN

COMMENTS:
WE ARE BLESSED TO BUILD OUR FUTURE ON MINNIE ME. TO LOVE AND
CHERISH HER!

CH TRIMDR MR SOLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT
Dam - RED
CH TRIMDR MR SOLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH CASTLE-BAR CORBAGE
Dam - RED
CH DANELLENS LONG VALLEY FINNY
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH CASTLE-BAR TIGER LILY
Dam - RED
CH DANELLENS LONG VALLEY FINNY
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH CASTLE-BAR ROULETTE
Dam - RED
CH CULSWOOD COMET
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH DANELLENS BEA BOPPER
Dam - BLK.TN.
CH CASTLE-BAR SNAPDRAGON
Sire - RED
CH CASTLE-BAR CORBAGE
Dam - RED
CH CULSWOOD COMET
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH DANELLENS BEA BOPPER
Dam - BLK.TN.
CH TOGWIL'S PAL JOEY
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CASTLE-BAR GIN NORMY
Dam - RED
MOONSHADOW'S FIREMAN

Owner -

YVONNE VERTLEIB &
HELEN RUTH BEETOW

40 KURTZ AVE
LANCASTER, NY 14086-2445
716-884-0707

A.K.C.# - RM287558/01

Date of Birth - 07/28/1999

Sex - MALE

Color - RED

Breeder -

MRS BARBARA PESSINA

COMMENTS:

"WHO SAYS LITTLE DOGS CAN'T ACCOMPLISH GREAT FEATS?" MUSED ETHAN, AS HE EYED THE TROPHY ON THE MANTLE PERFECT FOR A SHINY SILVER TROPHY.
CH MS MAGGIE OF KITNOR

Owner -
KATHRYN ANN VAUGHAN

9903 FORT KING RD
RICHMOND, VA 23229-3845
804-270-7554

A.K.C.# - RM196758/01

Date of Birth - 12/07/1996

Sex - FEMALE

Color - RED

Breeder -
KATHRYN ANN VAUGHAN

COMMENTS:
RESERVE AT 1998 DEVON SHOW. A PERFECT BITCH. SHORT BACK, GREAT MOVER, SHORT ON LEG AND LIKE HER GRANDMOTHER, A PERFECT PET.

KITNOR@RCN.COM

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
-RED
CH CHIDLEY WILLUM THE CONQUEROR

CH CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPIRIT

CH HIGHWOODS RATFACED MACDOUGAL
-RED
RMO59221/02 (9-94)
CH HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY

CH HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER

CH HIGHWOOD'S DAISY BUCHANAN

AM/ENG.CH THRUNPTON'S LORD BRADY

Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS

Dam - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY

Sire - RED
CH CHIDLEY CLOVER

Dam - RED
CH SHAWNEE'S WICKET KEEP

Sire - GRZL PE
GOLDRUSH BET READY

Dam - RED
CH HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM

Sire - RD, PE
WHITE STAR LINE BODLEB

Dam - RED
ENG.CH RAGUS LEO THE LARK

Sire - RED
THRUNPTON'S LADY JEMIMA

Dam - ENG.CH THRUNPTON'S LORD TIMLO

Sire - RED (U.K.)
THRUNPTON'S LADY JAYNE

AM/ENG.CH THRUNPTON'S LORD BRADY

Ch Royal Rock Don of Chidley
-RED
Ch Chidley Willum the Conqueror

Ch Chidley Chestnuthills Spirit

Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal
-Red
RMO59221/02 (9-94)
Ch Highwood's Great Gatsby

Ch Highwood's Jordan Baker

Ch Highwood's Daisy Buchanan

Ch Royal Rock Don of Chidley
-RED (U.K.)
Willowview's Chidley Winks

Dam - RED
Ch Royal Rock Don of Chidley

Sire - RED
Ch Chidley Clover

Dam - RED
Ch Shawnee's Wicket Keep

Sire - Grzl Pe
Goldrush Bet Ready

Dam - RED
Ch Hennikam's Sweet William

Sire - Rd, Pe
White Star Line Boodle

Dam - RED
Eng.Ch Ragus Leo The Lark

Sire - RED
Thrunpton's Lady Jemima

Dam - Eng.Ch Thrunpton's Lord Timlo

Sire - RED (U.K.)
Thrunpton's Lady Jayne

Am/Eng.Ch Thrunpton's Lord Brady

Ch Royal Rock Don of Chidley
-RED
Ch Chidley Willum the Conqueror

Ch Chidley Chestnuthills Spirit

Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal
-Red
RMO59221/02 (9-94)
Ch Highwood's Great Gatsby

Ch Highwood's Jordan Baker

Ch Highwood's Daisy Buchanan

Ch Royal Rock Don of Chidley
-RED (U.K.)
Willowview's Chidley Winks

Dam - RED
Ch Royal Rock Don of Chidley

Sire - RED
Ch Chidley Clover

Dam - RED
Ch Shawnee's Wicket Keep

Sire - Grzl Pe
Goldrush Bet Ready

Dam - RED
Ch Hennikam's Sweet William

Sire - Rd, Pe
White Star Line Boodle

Dam - RED
Eng.Ch Ragus Leo The Lark

Sire - RED
Thrunpton's Lady Jemima

Dam - Eng.Ch Thrunpton's Lord Timlo

Sire - RED (U.K.)
Thrunpton's Lady Jayne

Am/Eng.Ch Thrunpton's Lord Brady

Ch Royal Rock Don of Chidley
-RED
Ch Chidley Willum the Conqueror

Ch Chidley Chestnuthills Spirit

Ch Highwoods Ratfaced Macdougal
-Red
RMO59221/02 (9-94)
Ch Highwood's Great Gatsby

Ch Highwood's Jordan Baker

Ch Highwood's Daisy Buchanan

Ch Royal Rock Don of Chidley
-RED (U.K.)
Willowview's Chidley Winks

Dam - RED
Ch Royal Rock Don of Chidley

Sire - RED
Ch Chidley Clover

Dam - RED
Ch Shawnee's Wicket Keep

Sire - Grzl Pe
Goldrush Bet Ready

Dam - RED
Ch Hennikam's Sweet William

Sire - Rd, Pe
White Star Line Boodle

Dam - RED
Eng.Ch Ragus Leo The Lark

Sire - RED
Thrunpton's Lady Jemima

Dam - Eng.Ch Thrunpton's Lord Timlo

Sire - RED (U.K.)
Thrunpton's Lady Jayne

Am/Eng.Ch Thrunpton's Lord Brady
CH NORWEIM'S BLACKEYED SUZEN

Owner -
CAROL A JORDAN

604 OLD FRITZTOWN ROAD
READING, PA 19607-1016
610-775-0792

A.K.C.# - RM158195/03
Date of Birth - 10/25/1995
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
CAROL A JORDAN

COMMENTS:
SUZEN IS SAUCY, STRONG WILLED AND SWEET. SHE IS A WONDERFUL MOTHER TO HER PUPPIES.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENGL CH THRUPTON'S LORD MORKY</td>
<td>BLK.TN.</td>
<td>ENGL CH THRUPTON'S LADY MAID</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CULSHOOD COMET</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>AN/CAN/ENGL CH CULSHOOD CHERRY</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CULSHOOD CHERRY</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>CULSHOOD CIDER</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MANFRED RED</td>
<td>BLK.TN.</td>
<td>CH LAETABN EBENEZER CO</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AM/BOA CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AM/BOA CH KING'S PREVENTION DEVONDALE</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>KING PREVENTION TANNY</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LONG VALLEY BUDDHA</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>CH LONG VALLEY HARDIE SCOTT</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CHIDLEY ZEN</td>
<td>BLK.TN.</td>
<td>LONG VALLEY PORSE</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CHIDLEY LOVE BUG</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
<td>BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH NORMEIM'S SIMPLY AMAZEN</td>
<td>BLK.TN.</td>
<td>CH CHIDLEY LOVEY BOY</td>
<td>BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLK.TN.</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>CH THRUPTON'S LORD MOTTHIN</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH LONG VALLEY LITTLE YANKEE</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>AM/BOA CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES</td>
<td>BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH NORMEIM'S MAGNOLIA</td>
<td>BLK.TN.</td>
<td>NORWEIM'S GINGER SNAPPY</td>
<td>BLK.TN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH NORMEIM'S KRISTY KAY</td>
<td>RD.WHTN.</td>
<td>NORWEIM'S GINGER SNAPPY</td>
<td>RD.WHTN.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A/C CH NORWEIM'S BLITZ AT SUNRISE

Owner -  
SANDY & THOMAS LEHRACK  
13765 SOUTH NEW ERA RD  
OREGON CITY, OR 97045  
503-557-4899  
A.K.C.# - RL982076/02  
Date of Birth - 07/18/1990  
Sex - MALE  
Color - RED  
Breeder -  
CAROL A JORDAN

COMMENTS:  
"BLITZ", A MULTIPLE BIS AND GROUP WINNING SHOWDOG, HAS HAD A REMARKABLE SHOW CAREER, BUT EVEN MORE IMPORTANTLY, HE'S A GREAT COMPANION AND OUR VERY BEST FRIEND. THANK YOU CAROL FOR LETTING US SHARE OUR LIFE WITH HIM. HE IS STILL GOING STRONG AT 10 YEARS OLD! EMAIL: NEWERA@CANBY.COM

CH THRUMPTON'S LORD MOTHKIN  
Sire - RED (U.K.)  
CH LONG VALLEY BARCLAY  
Sire - RED  
CH CHIDLEY HUNCHY ROCK  
Dam - RED  

CH HIL VAL'S SIR BLAKE  
Sire - RED  
RB200487 (11-80)  
AM/BD.A.CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES  
Sire - BLK.TN.  
CH HIGH PINES MIGHTY MISSY  
Dam - RED  
CH HIGH PINES TWINKLING STAR  
Dam - RED  

CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD  
Sire - RED  
AM/BD.A.CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES  
Sire - BLK.TN.  
CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE  
Dam - RED  

CH NORWEIM'S KRISTY KAY  
Dam - RD.WHTN.  
RA888820 (10-88)  
CH SHANNEE'S WICKET KEEP  
Sire - GRYL.PE  
CH NORWEIM'S GINGER SNAP  
Sire - GRYL.PE  
BERKS HIGHWOODS CUDDLES  
Dam - RD.WHTN.  

ENG.CH THRUMPTON'S LORD TIMLO  
Sire - RED (U.K.)  
THRUMPTON'S LADY JILLY  
Dam - RED  
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY  
Sire - RED  
CHIDLEY LEAP FROG  
Dam - BLK.TN.  
CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD  
Sire - RED  
CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE  
Dam - RED  
CH CHIDLEY BIRN TUCKER  
Sire - BLK.TN.  
CH HIGH PINES GLOWING EMBER  
Dam - RED  
CH THRUMPTON'S LORD TIMBERSON  
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)  
CH LAETANS BEECHER  
Dam - RD.PE  
CH RED DAK NIBCHEF MAKER  
Sire - RD.PE  
CH BALLY OF KING'S PREVENTION  
Dam - RD.PE  
CH SHANNEE'S CRICKET  
Sire - RED  
WHINLATTER CHERRY TIPS  
Dam - RD (U.K.)  
CH HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM  
Sire - RD.PE  
GRASSMERE HEATHER  
Dam - RED
NORWEIM'S CHRYSANTHEMUM

Owner -

JEAN L KESSLER

12620 GARMAN DRIVE
NOKESVILLE, VA 20181-2733
703-594-2602

A.K.C.# - RM152479/01

Date of Birth - 08/30/1995

Sex - FEMALE

Color - RED

Breeder -

CAROL A JORDAN

COMMENTS:
CHRYSII IS A LOYAL, LOVING PET. SHE ENJOYS CHASING SQUIRRELS, DIGGING AT THE BEACH AND BEING WITH DAD IN THE GARDEN.

ENG.CH RAGUS LEO THE LARK
Sire - RED
ENG.CH JAEVA CHEDDAR
Sire - RED
RUBAIYAT JETLAG
Dam

Sire - RED
CH JAEVA MOON MAGIC
-
RED (U.K.)
ENG.CH ELVE THE SORCERER
Sire - RED
GLENHEATHER TELL YOU WHAT
Dam - RED
JAEVA LETTER BOX
Dam

CH THRUPTON'S LORD LOTEN KIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH LONG VALLEY LITTLE YANKEE
Sire - RED
CH LONG VALLEY PERCY ROCK
Dam - BLK.TN.

CH NORWEIM'S MAGNOLIA
Dam - BLK.TN.
RB205866 (1-81)
AM/BR. CH DEVONRALE'S MASTER MILES
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH NORWEIM'S KRISTY KAY
Dam - RD.WHTN.
NORWEIM'S GINGER SNAP
Dam - RD.WHTN.

ENG.CH SEBZEVAR CLARET AND BLUE
Sire - RED
RAGUS LADY'S MAID
Dam

ENG.CH THRUPTON'S LORD BARKWELL
Sire - BLK.TN.
REDASH DIAMOND LIL
Dam

ENG.CH ELVE WILD MAGIC
Sire - RED
ELVE SAXON QUEEN
Dam

ENG.CH SEBZEVAR CLARET AND BLUE
Sire - RED
POPALONG-ABIT OF JAEVA
Dam

ENG.CH THRUPTON'S LORD TIMLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)
THRUPTON'S LADY JILLY
Dam

CH CHIDLEY STILLMAN
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH CHIDLEY NANCY ROCK
Dam - RED

CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD
Sire - RED
CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Dam - RED

CH SHAWNEE'S WICKET KEEP
Sire - GRZL.PE
BERKS HIGHWOODS CUDLES
Dam - RD.WHTN.
NORWEIM'S GENUINE GOLD

Owner -
CAROL A JORDAN

604 OLD FRITZTOWN ROAD
READING, PA 19607-1016
610-775-0792

A.K.C.# - RM277071/05
Date of Birth - 05/05/1999
Sex - FEMALE
Color - GRIZZLE
Breeder -
CAROL A JORDAN

COMMENTS:
GENNIE IS DADDY'S GOLDEN GIRL...VERY SWEET BUT SOMETIMES BOSSY AND
VERY LOUD. SHE IS CURRENTLY WORKING ON HER CHAMPIONSHIP.

CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD
Sire - RED
CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA BUE
Sire - RED
DEVONDALE'S MASTER MAYHEW
Sire - RED
DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MODESTY
Sire - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH HIGH PINES BLOWING EMBER
Sire - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH CHIDLEY CLOVER
Sire - RED
AM/ENG.CH THRUPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Sire - RED
CH HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY
Sire - RD.WHTN.
HIGHWOOD'S DAISY BUCHANAN
Sire - RD.WHTN.
ENGLISH CH THRPON'S LORD TIMLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)
THRPON'S LADY JILLY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH SHAWNEE'S WICKET KEEP
Sire - GRZL.PE
BERRY HIGHWOODS CUDDLES
Sire - RD.WHTN.
NORWEIM'S MICKEY DAZZLER

Owner -
CAROL A JORDAN

604 OLD FRITZTOWN ROAD
READING, PA 19607-1016
610-775-0792

A.K.C.# - RM277071/04

Date of Birth - 05/05/1999

Sex - MALE

Color - GRIZZLE

Breeder -
CAROL A JORDAN

COMMENTS:
Mickey D is a real momma's boy...my shadow. Great head, super grizzle coat, and a real sweetheart that loves to play with toys.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| AM/RDA CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER NILES
  Sire - BLK.TN. |
  CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILESTONE
  Sire - RED |
  DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS NONA
  Dam - RED |
  AM/INT CH CHESTNUT HILLS ROYAL BLUE
  Dam - BLK.TN. |
  -BLK.TN. |
  CH HIGH PINES FOREST RANGER
  Sire - RED |
  CHESTNUT HILLS TRIVET
  Dam - RD.GRZL. |
  CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE
  Dam - BLK.TN. |
  CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
  Sire - RED |
  HIGHWOOD'S MICKEY FINN
  Dam - RED |
  CH HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER
  Sire - RED |
  CH LONGLANDS BREEZE TO NORWEIM
  Dam - RED |
  RMO 080104/01 (2-97) |
  CH THURMONT'S LORD WOTHKIN
  Sire - RED (U.K.) |
  NORWEIM'S JENNA PUDDLEDUCK
  Dam - RD.GRZL. |
  NORWEIM'S GINGER SNAP
  Dam - RD.WHTN. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| CH LAETANG EBENEZER CD
  Sire - RED |
  CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
  Dam - RED |
  DEVONDALE'S MASTER MAYHEW
  Sire - RED |
  DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MODESTY
  Dam - BLK.TN. |
  CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
  Sire - RED |
  CH HIGH PINES GLOWING EMBER
  Dam - RED |
  CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
  Sire - RED |
  CHIDLEY CLOVER
  Dam - RED |
  AM/ENG CH THURMONT'S LORD BRADY
  Sire - RED (U.K.) |
  WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
  Dam - RED |
  CH HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY
  Sire - RD.WHTN. |
  HIGHWOOD'S DAISY BUCHANAN
  Dam - RD.WHTN. |
  ENG CH THURMONT'S LORD TIMLO
  Sire - RED (U.K.) |
  THURMONT'S LADY JILLY
  Dam - RD.WHTN. |
  CH SHAWNEE'S WICKET KEEP
  Sire - GRZL.PE |
  BERKS HIGHWOODS CUDDLES
  Dam - RD.WHTN. |
Owner:
REBECCA TINSMAN
310 W 55TH ST, APT.2A
NEW YORK, NY 10019
212-265-1153
A.K.C.# - RM190091/02
Date of Birth - 10/06/1996
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
CAROL A JORDAN

COMMENTS:
ONE OF THE MOST ADORABLE, SWEET, AFFECTIONATE MODELS AND ACTRESS IN NYC AND A GREAT MOTHER TOO! HER BIGGEST ACCOMPLISHMENT IS BRINGING LOVE AND JOY TO ALL SHE MEETS.

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CHIDLEY LOVE 'EM AND LEAVE 'EM
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH CHIDLEY LOVEY DOVEY
Dam - RD.WHTN.

CH TITANIUM CHIPPER
Sire - RED
TITANIUM CARAMIA
Dam - RED
TITANIUM BLACK CHERRY
Dam - BLK.TN.

AM/ENG.CH THRUNPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH CHIDLEY CLOVER
Dam - RED
CHIDLEY LOVE 'EM AND LEAVE 'EM
Sire - BLK.TN.
VINFIELD THINKLING STAR
Dam - RED
ENG.CH ELVES SIR GALAHAD
Sire - RED
REDASH ROUGH MAGIC OF TITANIUM
Dam - BLK.TN.
AM/ENG.CH THRUNPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED
CH HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY
Sire - RD.WHTN.
HIGHWOOD'S DAKOTA BUCHANAN
Dam - RD.WHTN.
ENG.CH THRUNPTON'S LORD TIMLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)
THRUNPTON'S LADY JILLY
Dam - RED
CH SHANNON'S WICKET KEEP
Sire - GRZL.PE
REES HIGHWOOD'S CUDDLES
Dam - RD.WHTN.
CH NORWEIM'S SIR WINSTON

Owner -
EDWARD & JOHANNA MCDILL

4300 N CHARLES ST., APT. 6B
BALTIMORE, MD 21218
410-235-3511

A.K.C. # - RM158195/02
Date of Birth - 10/25/1995
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Fetcher -
CAROL A JORDAN

COMMENTS:
WINSTON IS A SPUNKY, GREGARIOUS AND AFFECTIONATE LITTLE GUY. AT TWELVE POUNDS HE IS SMALL BUT VERY SURE OF HIMSELF AND NOT AFRAID OF MUCH. HE IS THE PROUD FATHER OF A NUMBER OF HANDSOME PUPPIES.

Sire

ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LORD HORKY
Sire - BLK.TN.

CH CULSWOOD COMET
Sire - RED (U.K.)

CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY
Dam - RED

CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MANFRED
Sire - RED

RB280201 (1-91)

AM/BOA.CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
Sire - BLK.TN.

CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY
Dam - RED

AM/BOA.CH KING'S PREVENTION DEVONDALE
Dam - RED

ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LIRD REDWOOD
Sire - RED

ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LADY HILD
Dam - RED

AM/CAI/ENG.CH CULSWOOD CHIPWOOD
Sire - RED

CULSWOOD CIDER
Dam - RED

CH LAETANGS EBENEZER CD
Sire - RED

CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Dam - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED

KING PREVENTION TANNY
Dam - RED

CH LONG VALLEY HARDLE SCOTT
Sire - RED

LONG VALLEY FORGE
Dam - BLK.TN.

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED

CH CHIDLEY LOVE DOVEY
Dam - RD.WHTN.

CH THRUNPTON'S LORD HOTHKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)

LONG VALLEY PERCY ROCK
Dam - BLK.TN.

AM/BOA.CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
Sire - BLK.TN.

NORWEIM'S SIMPLY AMAZING
Dam - RD.WHTN.

LORNA CHIDLEY
Sire - BLK.TN.

CH CHIDLEY'S LOVE BUG
Dam - BLK.TN.

CH CHIDLEY'S MAGNOLIA
Sire - BLK.TN.

CH NORWEIM'S KRISTY KAY
Dam - RD.WHTN.
CH NORWEIM'S WINDJAMMER

Owner -
CAROL A JORDAN

604 OLD FRITZTOWN ROAD
READING, PA 19607-1016
610-775-0792

A.K.C.# - RM244206/01
Date of Birth - 05/28/1998
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
CAROL A JORDAN

COMMENTS:
JAMMER IS MR MACO AT OUR HOUSE. ALWAYS READY TO DO WHATEVER THERE IS TO DO. HAS A SUPER COAT, LOVELY HEAD AND BONE, AND A SUPER PERSONALITY. HE EVEN TALKS!

CH JI-RO'S SEABEE
Sire - RED
CH FREESTYLE OF IMAGE
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH TODWIL'S TATTLE TALE OF IMAGE
Dams - BLK.TN.
CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MIRTHMAKER
Sire - GRIZZLE
RM 159100/01 (5-87)
CH SKYSCOT'S CHUCKLES N'GRINS
Sire - RED
CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERYLEGS
Dams - RED
CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERYHIL
Dams - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHILDEY
Sire - RED
HIGHWOOD'S MICKEY FINN
Sire - RED
CH HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER
Dams - RED
CH LOWLANDS BREEZE TO NORWEIM
Dams - RED
RM 80104/01 (2-97)
CH THURSDAY'S LORD MOTHKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
NORWEIM'S JENNA PUDDLEDUCK
Sire - GRZL.
NORWEIM'S GINGER SNAP
Dams - RD.WHTN.

A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J
Sire - RED
CH JI-RO'S RED ROBIN
Dams - RED
CH KNOLLAND KOFFEE KAKE
Sire - RED
CH TODWIL'S PARTY FAVOR
Dams - RD.WHTN.
CH SKYSCOT'S STEEPJACK
Sire - RED
SKYSCOT'S MAHARESRED
Dams - RED
CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MANFRED
Sire - RED
CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MANNERS
Dams - RED
AM/ENG CH THURSDAY'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHILDEY WINKS
Dams - RED
CH HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY
Sire - RD.WHTN.
HIGHWOOD'S DAISY BUCHANAN
Dams - RD.WHTN.
ENG CH THURSDAY'S LORD TIMLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)
THURSDAY'S LADY JILLY
Dams - GRZL.
CH SHANNEE'S WICKET KEEP
Sire - GRZL.DE
BERKS HIGHWOODS Cuddles
Dams - RD.WHTN.
CH OUTFOXED PICK A PEPPER

Owner -
CRICKET GOODALL
OUTFOXED FARM
P O BOX 9
BUTLER, ND 21023
410-472-0905

A.K.C.# - RM23098/01
Date of Birth - 01/21/1998
Sex - MALE
Color - GRIZZLE
Breeder -
MASON GRASY &
MARY E GOODALL

COMMENT:
AFTER TWENTY PLUS YEARS OF BEING OWNED BY NORWICH TERRIERS AND BREEDING FOR TEMPERAMENT AND HEALTH, WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE PRODUCED ONE WITH THE LOOKS TO MATCH. "PICK" IS A DELIGHT AND HAS ALWAYS KNOWN HE WAS A CHAMP.

CH THURUMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD
Sire - RED
CH LAETANS BEECHER
Dams - RD.PE

Sire - RED
CH JERUSALEM TYLER TOO
RED
RB204742 (8-90)
CH HANNIXON'S SHEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD.PE
CH JERUSALEM FERGIE
Dams - RD.WHTN.
WILLER'S MISS JENNIE DEVINE
Dams - RED

CH NORWICH'S SQUIRE CUBBINGTON
Sire - RD.WHTN.
LONG VALLEY ROSEY
Dams - RED
CH LONG VALLEY PERCY ROCK
Dams - BLK.TN.

OUTFOXED CHILL PEPPER
GRIZZLE
RMC28410/01 (2/84)
CH SCHOODALE GIRSCHWIN
Sire - BLK.TN.
OUTFOXED FOLLY
Dams - BLK.TN.
QUARRYFIELD'S BRUMMIE BEAR
Dams - BLK.TN.

ENG.CH THURUMPTONS LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
THURUMPTONS WHINLATTER CAPRICE
Dams - RED
CH-KING'S PREVENTION STORMY
Sire - RED
KING'S PREVENTION BONFIRE
Dams - RED
CH THURUMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
CH-INTERFIELD HANNI
Dams - RED (U.K.)
ENG.CH CULSWOOD CLIPPER
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLER'S HELLO DOLLY
Dams - RD.PE
CH SHANNON'S WICKET KEEP
Sire - GRZL.PE
BERKS HIGHWOODS GIDDLES
Dams - RD.WHTN.
CH CHIDLEY STILLMAN
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH CHIDLEY NANCY ROCK
Dams - RED
DUNKIRK'S BAD DUDE
Sire - RD.PE
SCHOODALE BURBON
Dams - RED
JAMS OF THONGCAPPED
Sire - RD.WHTN.
RITZ OF RUXTON
Dams - WHIOTN.PE
CH PADDINGTON PAGET OF HOTORPE

Owner -
REGGIE HIGGINS HUNT
278 HOTORPE LN
VILLANOVA, PA 19085-1116
A.K.C.# - RM267051/02
Date of Birth - 01/18/1999
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
REGGIE HIGGINS HUNT

COMMENTS:

CH HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY
\ Sire - RD.WHTN.
\ CH HIGHWOOD'S ST ANDREWS
\ Sire - RED
\ CH HIGHWOOD'S ROYAL STARFIRE
\ Dam - RED
\ CH HIGHWOOD'S GRIZZLY RIFFLE
\ Sire - RED DNA-V33460
\ CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLLEY
\ Sire - RED
\ CH HIGHWOOD'S BLACK GNAT
\ Dam - BLK.TN.
\ CH HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER
\ Dam - RED
\ CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLLEY
\ Sire - RED
\ CH MILLER'S GOLDEN NUGGET
\ Sire - RED
\ CH NORWEIN'S GOLDEN FEET V MILLER
\ Dam - RED
\ PADDINGTON DUCHESS OF DEVON
\ Dam - RED RM14735S/01 (5-99)
\ CH PADDINGTONS DUKE OF BRIGHTON
\ Sire - RED
\ CH SEASCAPE BY PADDINGTON
\ Dam - RED
\ CH SEASCAPE'S SASSAFRAS
\ Dam - RED

CH SHAWNEE'S WICKET KEEP
\ Sire - GRZL.PE
\ GOLDRUSH GET READY
\ Dam - RED
\ CH HIGHWOOD'S ROYAL COACHMAN
\ Sire - RED
\ CH HALF A BOB'S HOT GOSSIP
\ Dam - RED
\ AN/ENG.CH THRUMPTON'S LORD BRADY
\ Sire - RED (U.K.)
\ WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLLEY WINKS
\ Dam - RED
\ CH HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY
\ Sire - RD.WHTN.
\ HIGHWOOD'S DAISY BUCHANAN
\ Dam - RD.WHTN.
\ AN/ENG.CH THRUMPTON'S LORD BRADY
\ Sire - RED (U.K.)
\ WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLLEY WINKS
\ Dam - RED
\ CH THRUMPTON'S LORD MOTHKIN
\ Sire - RED (U.K.)
\ NORWEIN'S GINGER SNAP
\ Dam - RD.WHTN.
\ THRUMPTON'S LORD GARRY
\ Sire - RED (U.K.)
\ CH WINDYHILL MISS DORIS W
\ Dam - RED
\ A/C CH PIXLETON'S COURT JESTER
\ Sire - RED
\ CH KELMIKE'S SNAP CRACKLE POP
\ Dam - RED (CANADA)
CH PADDINGTON MIFLIN OF HOTHORP

Owner -
REGGIE HIGGINS HUNT
278 HOTHORPE LN
VILLANOVA, PA 19085-1116

A.K.C.# - RM267051/01
Date of Birth - 01/18/1999
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
REGGIE HIGGINS HUNT

COMMENTS:
MIFLIN CAME OUT MONTGOMERY WEEKEND AT 7 MONTHS WINNING HIS PUPPY CLASSES EVERYDAY AND A 5 POINT MAJOR. HE FINISHED WITH 4 MAJORS BY EIGHT MONTHS OLD.

CH HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY
Sire - RD, WHTN.
CH HIGHWOOD'S ST ANDREWS
Sire - RED
CH HIGHWOOD'S ROYAL STARFIRE
Dam - RED

CH HIGHWOOD'S GRIZZLY RIFFLE
Sire - RED DNA-V53450
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH HIGHWOOD'S BLACK GNAT
Dam - BLK, TN.
CH HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER
Dam - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH MILLER'S GOLDEN NUGGET
Sire - RED
CH NORWEIM'S GOLDEN FEET V MILLER
Dam - RED

PADDINGTON DUCHESS OF DEVON
Dam - RED DNA-V53450/01 (5-99)
CH PADDINGTONS DUKE OF BRIGHTON
Sire - RED
CH SEASCAPE BY PADDINGTON
Dam - RED
CH SEASCAPES SASSAFRAS
Dam - RED

CH SHAWNEE'S WICKET KEEP
Sire - GRZL, PE
GOLDRUSH GET READY
Dam - RED
CH HIGHWOOD'S ROYAL COACHMAN
Sire - RED
CH HALF A BOB'S HOT GOSSIP
Dam - RED

AM/ENG CH THURMPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED
CH HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY
Sire - RD, WHTN.
HIGHWOOD'S DAISY BUCHANAN
Dam - RD, WHTN.
AM/ENG CH THURMPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED
CH THURMPTON'S LORD WOTHKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
NORWEIM'S GINGER SNAP
Dam - RD, WHTN.
THURMPTON'S LORD GARRY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH WINDYHILL MISS DORIS W
Dam - RED
A/C CH PIXLETOWN'S COURT JESTER
Sire - RED
CH KELMIKE'S SNAP CRACKLE POP
Dam - RED (CANADA)
CH PAIR-A-DOCS' MISCHIEF

Owner -
TIMOTHY M & GAYLE W HOLMEN
15506 DAVIDS CT
BILOXI, MS  39532-7911

A.K.C.# - RN179320/02
Date of Birth - 05/24/1996
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
KENNETH B SUMNER & MILTON SEILER

COMMENTS:
MISSY IS OUR FIRST NORWICH AND THE FOUNDATION BITCH FOR "MISCHIEF NORWICH TERRIERS". HER FIRST LITTER WILL BE MAKING THEIR SHOW DEBUT THIS FALL.

CH CULSHOOD COMET
CH DANIELLEN'S LONG VALLEY FINNY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
Dam - BLK.TN.

CH CASTLE-BAR JACK POT - RED
CH DANIELLEN'S SEA BOPPER
Sire - RED
Dam - BLK.TN.

CH CASTLE-BAR DAZZLE DAZZLE
CH DANIELLEN'S LONG VALLEY FINNY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
Dam - BLK.TN.

CH CASTLE-BAR ROULLETTE
CH DANIELLEN'S SEA BOPPER
Sire - BLK.TN.
Dam - BLK.TN.

CH CASTLE-BAR SNR RUMMY
Sire - RED
Dam - BLK.TN.

Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM
Dam - RD.PE.

CH CASTLE-BAR SNAPDRAGON
CH CASTLE-BAR MORNING GLORY
Sire - RED
Dam - RED

CH CASTLE-BAR CORSAGE
Sire - BLK.TN.

CH CASTLE-BAR SNAPDRAGON
CH CASTLE-BAR MORNING GLORY
Sire - RED
Dam - RD.WHTN.

CH CASTLE-BAR CORSAGE
Sire - BLK.TN.

CH CASTLE-BAR SNAPDRAGON
CH CASTLE-BAR MORNING GLORY
Sire - RED
Dam - RD.PE.

CH CASTLE-BAR CORSAGE
Sire - RD.WHTN.PE.

CH CASTLE-BAR SNAPDRAGON
CH CASTLE-BAR MORNING GLORY
Sire - RD.PE.
Dam - RD.WHTN.

CH CASTLE-BAR CORSAGE
Sire - BLK.TN.
# CH PSALMS MATADOR

**Owner:**

JENNIFER PHILLIPS

9157 HULL ST
MOJAVE, CA 93501
661-824-9548

**A.K.C.#:** RM196540/04

**Date of Birth:** 01/16/1997

**Sex:** RED

**Color:** RED

**Breeder:**

LINDA A KENYON

**COMMENTS:**

"GABRIEL", EXCELLENT MOVEMENT, GOOD BONE, ALL AROUND SOUND MALE. STRONG NECK, GOOD HEAD AND EAR PLACEMENT AND LIVELY DARK EYES. A TRUE SHOWMAN.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CH PSALMS POP THE CORK</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sire</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH ARIEL OSKAR TESTAROSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - GRIZZLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARIEL PINKROSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH PSALMS POP THE CORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RM103896/01 (4-97)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH DERRYDOOR'S PRIAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSALMS POSTIC JUSTICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH PSALMS OF MORNING GLORY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH STONEY MEADOWS ARNOLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MANDRAKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSALMS HAVE MERCY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RN093030/01 (8-96)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH SKYSCOT'S STEEPLEJACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH PSALMS OF MARANATHA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH SKYSCOT'S PADDY WHACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **CH TODWILL'S TENNESSEE PRIDE** |
| Sire - RED                      |
| CH ROYAL ROCK RUBY STRIKER     |
| Dam - RED                       |
| CH SKYSCOT'S CHIMNEY SWEEP     |
| Sire - RED                      |
| AVEN PORT ALIA                 |
| Dam - RED                       |
| CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY   |
| Sire - RED                     |
| CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MANNERS |
| Dam - RED                      |
| CH SKYSCOT'S STEEPLEJACK       |
| Sire - RED                     |
| SOLITAIREs JUST A SHIGGEN      |
| Dam - RED                      |
| CH THURMONT'S LORD MOTHKIN     |
| Sire - RED (U.K.)              |
| CH STONEY MEADOWS BETSY ROSS   |
| Dam - RED                      |
| AM/BDL.CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES |
| Sire - BLK.TN.                |
| AM/BDL.CH KING'S PREVENTION DEVONDALE |
| Dam - RED                     |
| CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY   |
| Sire - RED                     |
| SKYSCOT'S SOLITA               |
| Dam - RED                      |
| CH THURMONT'S LORD BEVMO      |
| Sire - RED (U.K.)             |
| SKYSCOT'S SUGAR 'N SPICE       |
| Dam - RED                      |

153
PSALM'S SALACIOUS CRUMB

Owner -  
LINDA A KENYON  
PSALM NORWICH  
884 VT RT 67 WEST  
NORTH BENNINGTON, VT 05257  
802-442-8965  
A.K.C.# - RM267298/03  
Date of Birth - 01/05/1999  
Sex - FEMALE  
Color - GRIZZLE  
Breeder -  
LINDA A KENYON

COMMENTS:  
PSALM'S SALACIOUS CRUMB... KNOWN AS DIVA HAS BOTH HER MAJORS.  
SHE IS A BIT OF A BUSY BODY AND SO MUCH FUN.  
AUTUMN@SOVER.NET

| SIRE | CH/DK SKJOLDUNGEN DUKE OF WELLINGTON  
|      | SIRE - RED  
|      | INT.CH SKJOLDUNGEN'S VIKTOR  
|      | SIRE - RED  
|      | CH/KG/GER/FR/GER TEUTONIA'S XANA  
| DAM | CH DUNBAR'S DO TELL  
| RED | RM230602/03 (5-99)  
|     | CH DUNBAR'S FREQUENT FLYER  
|     | SIRE - RED  
|     | DUNBAR'S SUPER SAVER  
|     | SIRE - RED  
|     | CH DUNBAR'S FLAG WAVE  
|     | SIRE - RED  
|     | CH STONEY MEADOWS ARNOLD  
|     | SIRE - RED  
|     | CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MANZARKE  
|     | SIRE - RED  
|     | CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY  
|     | DAME - RED  
| DAM | PSALMS HAVE MERCY  
| RED | RM099305/01 (9-99)  
|     | CH SKYSCOT'S STEEPLEJACK  
|     | SIRE - RED  
|     | CH PSALMS OF MARANATHA  
|     | SIRE - RED  
|     | SKYSCOT'S PADDY WHACK  
|     | DAME - RED  

| SIRE | CH/DK SKJOLDUNGEN SOLDIER BLUE  
|      | SIRE - RED  
|      | SKJOLDUNGEN LOLLIPPOP  
|      | DAM - RED  
|      | NED CH REDWOOD  
|      | SIRE - RED  
|      | INT CH JOYCE  
| DAM | CH WICKWORTH LORD BILL  
|     | SIRE - RED (U.K.)  
|     | CH DUNBAR ROYAL ROCK SHORT CAKE  
|     | SIRE - RED  
|     | CH DUNBAR'S SHORT CIRCUIT  
|     | SIRE - RED  
|     | CH DUNBAR'S CHOO CHOO  
|     | DAME - BLK.TN.  
|     | CH THRUMPTON'S LORD MOTHKIN  
|     | SIRE - RED (U.K.)  
|     | CH STONEY MEADOWS BETSY ROSS  
|     | DAM - RED  
|     | AN/BOA CH DEVONDALE'S MILE STREWS  
|     | SIRE - BLK.TN.  
|     | AN/BOA CH KING'S PREVENTION DEVONDALE  
|     | DAM - RED  
|     | CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY  
|     | SIRE - RED  
|     | SKYSCOT'S SOLITA  
|     | DAM - RED  
|     | CH THRUMPTON'S LORD BEVOR  
|     | SIRE - RED (U.K.)  
|     | SKYSCOT'S SUGAR 'N SPICE  
|     | DAM - RED  

154
**REGINALD OF CORY MOR**

Owner -
JOAN RUBENSTEIN

4314 MARINA CITY DR., UNIT 224
MARINA DEL REY, CA 90292-5814
310-305-8927

A.K.C.# - RM270166/02
Date of Birth - 02/22/1999
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
SUSAN LAWRENCE

**COMMENTS:**
"REGGIE" HAS HIS FIRST MAJOR IN LESS THAN 2 MONTHS OF LIMITED SHOWING. HE IS MY COMPANION AND LOVE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Colour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENG.CH SQUIRRELDENE MIGHTY MOUSE</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>Sire - BRINDLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH TRIDWR MR SOLO</td>
<td></td>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOYLEBANK BETTINA</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CASTLE-BAR SNAPDRAGON</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AN/ENG.CH REDASH TARQUIN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH WICKWORTH LORD BILL</td>
<td>RED (U.K.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CASTLE-BAR BILLY THE KID</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CASTLE-BAR TULIP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Colour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INT/MEX.CH CORYMOR'S SWEET PATOOTIE CCC</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>SIRE - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RM198000/01 (6-89)</td>
<td></td>
<td>CH TRIDWR MR SOLO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH LONG VALLEY HARDIE SCOTT</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>CH CASTLE-BAR CORSEAGE</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CASTLE-BAR CAMEO CCC</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td></td>
<td>CH CASTLE-BAR MORNING GLORY</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ENG.CH CULSWOOD BARGRANGE PENNY WISE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Colour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SQUIRRELDENE WEE MOUSIE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JERICO PURE RED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGLISH CH HOYLEBANK HONEY BEAR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGLISH CH RAGUS GOLDFINGER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED WHTN.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TANNY WHEAT OF REDASH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam</td>
<td></td>
<td>CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOR.CH THURPON'S LORD VICTOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td></td>
<td>CH THURPON'S LADY JULIET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam</td>
<td></td>
<td>CH TRIDWR MR SOLO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>CH CASTLE-BAR CORSEAGE</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CASTLE-BAR CAMEO CCC</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td></td>
<td>CH CASTLE-BAR SNAPDRAGON</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE - RED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CASTLE-BAR CORSEAGE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

155
CH REVERIE'S CRITIC'S CHOICE

Owner -
ANN R & MARYBETH CARLSON
20 S TAFT AVE
MASON CITY, IA 50401-1592
641-424-5805
A.K.C. # - RM269196/03
Date of Birth - 02/02/1999
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
ANN R CARLSON

COMMENTS:
MY FIRST HOME BRED CHAMPION. "MAVERICK" IS A HARSH COATED, DARK RED GRIZZLE WITH GREAT BONE, FULL DENTITION AND BEAUTIFUL DARK EXPRESSIVE EYES.
A REAL MACHO GUY.

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH BARNSTABLE CHIP OF THE ROCK
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CH TODDIL'S BARNSTABLE TWO BITS
Dam - RD.WHTN.
CH BARNSTABLE HAROLD ANGEL
Sire - RD.WHTN.
GRIZZLE
RM38126/01 (7-88)
A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J
Sire - RED
CH RONNELL'S SHOW N TELL
Dam - RED
CH BARNSTABLE CAUZ FOR APPLAUSE
Sire - RD
CH SKYSCOT'S STEEPLEJACK
Sire - RED
NYKKERS HRH LORD DUNLOP
Sire - RD.WHTN.
NYKKERS HRH LADY BROOKE
Dam - RD.WHTN.
CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MCCORMICK
Dam - RED OFA279
RM16303C/01 (5-88)
AM/BOA CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MILICENT
Sire - RED
PIPPIRIDGE PUSH ME-PULL YOU
Dam - GRIZZLE
AM/EN/G CH THUMPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED
CH TODDIL'S SLOW POKE
Sire - RD.WHTN.PE
CH TODDIL'S PIQUANT PETULA
Dam - RD.WHTN.PE
CH TODDIL'S TENNESSEE PRIDE
Sire - RD
CH ROYAL ROCK BUSY STRIKER
Dam - RED
CH RONNELL'S APPLAUSE APPLAUSE
Sire - RD
CH BARNSTABLE SUPERSTITION
Dam - BLK.TN.
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RD
SKYSCOT'S SOLITAIRE
Dam - RED
NYKKERS ROYAL ACCLAIM
Sire - RD
CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD
Dam - RED
CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Sire - RED
CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MICHAEL
Dam - RED
BLAIR-NA-PARK ZOLOTAIA
Dam - BLK.TN. (NEW ZEALAND)
ROLLING RIDGE DIXIE DARLIN'

Owner -
ALISON G FREEHLING

3500 HUNTERTOWN RD
VERSAILLES, KY 40383-9198

A.K.C.# - RM149718/02
Date of Birth - 07/26/1995
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
ALISON G FREEHLING

COMMENTS:
"DIXIE" IS ONE OF OUR THREE YOUNG BITCHES Sired BY RESIDENT STUD "TAD". ALL HAVE LOVELY HEADS, DARK EYES, SMALL EARS, DEEP RED COATS AND WHITE SPOTS.

CH ROLLING RIDGE JUSTA TAD TUFF
Sire - RED

Sire - RED (U.K.)

CH ROLLING RIDGE'S LORD TIMLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)

THURMONTS LADY JILLY

CH ROLLING RIDGE'S TUFF E NUFF

CH ROLLING RIDGE'S PRIMA DONNA

Dam - RED

CH ROLLING RIDGE'S JUSTA TAD TUFF
Sire - RED

Sire - RED (U.K.)

CH ROLLING RIDGE'S LORD MOTHKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)

THURMONTS LADY JILLY

CH ROLLING RIDGE'S TUFF E NUFF

CH ROLLING RIDGE'S PRIMA DONNA

Dam - RED

SIRE

RB201244 (6-90)
AN/ENG.CH REDEASH TARQUIN
Sire - RED

CH ROLLING RIDGE'S TUFF E NUFF

CH ROLLING RIDGE'S PRIMA DONNA

Dam - RED

ENGLISH CH THURMONTS LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED

ENG.CH THURMONTS LADY NILO
Sire - RED

THURMONTS LADY JILLY

CH ROLLING RIDGE'S SECOND WIND

Sire - RED

Sire - RED (U.K.)

ROLLING RIDGE'S LORD MOTHKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)

THURMONTS LADY JILLY

CH ROLLING RIDGE'S TUFF E NUFF

CH ROLLING RIDGE'S PRIMA DONNA

Dam - RED
ROLLING RIDGE FAIR CHARLOTTE

Owner -
ALISON G FREEHLING
3500 HUNTERTOWN RD
VERSAILLES, KY 40383-9198
A.K.C.# - RM227752/03
Date of Birth - 12/09/1997
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RD.WHTN.
Breeder -
ALISON G FREEHLING

COMMENTS:
"CHARLOTTE", A "TAD" GRANDDAUGHTER, IS SIRED BY LARRY ADAMS'S ENGLISH IMPORT FROM EILEEN NEEDHAM'S KENNELS. SHE IS A CHUNKY, COBBY BITCH WITH A CHEERY DISPOSITION.

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
/ Sire - RED
CHIDLEY LOVE 'EM AND LEAVE 'EM
/ Sire - BLK.TN.
CH CHIDLEY LOVEY DOVEY
Dam - RD.WHTN.

CH TITANIUM MASTER CHEF
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
TANORMAL KING MIDAS
/ Sire - TITANIUM MYSTIQUE
TANORMAL MAGIC MIDAS

AM/ENG.CH THUMPTON'S LORD BRADY
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
/ Dam - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH CHIDLEY CLOVER
Dam - RED
HAFREM HASSLE OF WEMAKARO
Sire - RED
CULSWOOD CORA

ENG.CH THUMPTON'S LORD TIMLO
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
REDASH ROUGH MAGIC OF TITANIUM
/ Dam - ENG.CH THUMPTON'S LORD TIMLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)
THUMPTON'S LADY JILLY
/ Dam - ENG.CH THUMPTON'S LORD TIMLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)
AM/ENG.CH REDASH TARQUIN
/ Dam - CH ROLLING RIDGE'S PRIMA DONNA
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH ROLLING RIDGE'S TUFF E NUFF
/ Dam - RED
QINZ OF JONES CONTRIVANCE
Sire - RED
ROLLING RIDGE'S TIGGY-WINKLE
/ Dam - RED

160
CH SANDINA SANDMAN

Owner -
GLORVINA & SANDY SCHWARTZ
SANDINA KENNELS
PO BOX 424
TUXEDO PARK, NY 10987-0424

A.K.C.# - RM229395/02
Date of Birth - 12/20/1997
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
SANDINA KENNELS

COMMENTS:
WONDERFUL SHOWMAN. WELL BALANCED. SMALL DARK ALMOND EYES. FULL DENTITION. GOOD FRONT AND REAR ANGULATION. EXCELLENT GOING, COMING WITH GREAT EXTENSION. HARD TOPLINE. PERFECT TAILSET.

DAN.CH SKJOLDUNGEN SOLDIER BLUE
Sire

INT.CH SKJOLDUNGEN DUKE OF WELLINGTON
Sire

SKULDUNGEN LOLLIPOP
Sire

CH/KB/JBRJ/EJBRJ TEUTONIA'S VIKTOR
Dam

RM218285/01 (4-98)
-BLK.TN. (GERMANY)
NED.CH REDWOOD

Sire - RED

NED.CH/KSGN/GER.CH/KSGN TEUTONIA'S XANA
Dam

INT.CH JOYCE

SIRE: INT.CH HIGH FLYER'S WONDER BOY
-RED (DENMARK)

DAM: THRUMPTON'S LADY FIFI

SIRE: INT.CH THRUMPTON'S LORD JEREMIAH

DAM: CH RED GOLD'S LADY LINI

SIRE: NED.CH THRUMPTON'S PENNY REDWOOD

DAM: TREASURE PRINCESS V LITILBACH

DAM: -RD. GR. (GERMANY)

SIRE: NED.CH LORD LANCELOT FROM FRA-JOO'S HOME

DAM: PICKLE

DAM: ENG.CH ELVE THE SORCERER

SIRE: -RED

DAM: ELVE MAID OF CAMELOT

SIRE: -RED

DAM: ENG.CH REDASH GOOD WILL

SIRE: -RED

DAM: TEMPLEGROVE TRUDY

SIRE: -RED

DAM: AM/ENG.CH THRUMPTON'S LORD BRADY

SIRE: -RED (U.K.)

DAM: WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS

SIRE: -RED

DAM: CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY

SIRE: -RED

DAM: CHIDLEY CLOVER

DAM: -RED

161
CH SANTANA SURELY

Owner -
CAROLE & DANIEL CASON

P O BOX 706
LA PINE, OR 97739-0706
541-536-1842

A.K.C.# - RM246045/03

Date of Birth - 05/25/1998

Sex - FEMALE

Color - RED

Breeder -
CAROLE & DANIEL CASON

COMMENTS:
"SURELY" FOLLOWED IN HER MOTHER'S FOOTSTEPS BY WINNING AT A NNTC SPECIALTY. THANKS, BARB, FOR ALL THE KIDS HERE AT SANTANA.

CH WICKWORTH LORD BILL

Sire - RED (U.K.)

CH CASTLE-BAR BILLY THE KID

Sire - RED

CH CASTLE-BAR TULIP

Sire - RED

CH CASTLE-BAR GHOST WRITER

Sire - RED

RM184245/06 (9-97)

CH DANIELLEN'S LONG VALLEY FINNY

Sire - BLK.TN.

CH CASTLE-BAR OUTBURST

Sire - BLK.TN.

CH CASTLE-BAR ROULETTE

DAM - RED

CH CASTLE-BAR CLEVER ENDEAVOR

Sire - RED

CH CASTLE BAR NOTEABILITY

Sire - RED

CH CASTLE-BAR TIGER LILY

DAM - RED

CH CASTLE-BAR TICKLES SANTANA

DAM - RED

RM114806/02 (9-98)

CH CASTLE-BAR SNAPDRAGON

Sire - RED

CH CASTLE-BAR MORNING GLORY

Sire - RED

CH CASTLE-BAR CORSAGE

DAM - RED

NOR CH THRUPTON'S LORD VICTOR

Sire

THRUPTON'S LADY JULIET

DAM

CH TRIDOM MR SOLO

Sire - RED (U.K.)

CH CASTLE-BAR CORSAGE

DAM - RED

CH CULBWOOD COMET

Sire - RED (U.K.)

CH DANIELLEN'S SEA BOPPER

DAM - BLK.TN.

CH TORKIL'S PAL JOEY

Sire - RD.WHTN.

CASTLE-BAR GIN RUMMY

DAM - RED

CH WICKWORTH LORD BILL

Sire - RED (U.K.)

CASTLE-BAR GIN RUMMY

DAM - RED

CH TRIDOM MR SOLO

Sire - RD (U.K.)

CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT

DAM - RED

CH TRIDOM MR SOLO

Sire - RD (U.K.)

CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT

DAM - RED

CH TORKIL'S PAL JOEY

Sire - RD.WHTN.

CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT

DAM - RED

162
CH SHO-ME KETKA'S SIR JEKYLL

Owner -
CAROLYN G WILSON

9 BARRON LN
JEKYLL ISLAND, GA 31527-0808

A.K.C.# - RM285234/01
Date of Birth - 06/28/1999
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
FRAN WESTFALL & CAROL SOWDERS

COMMENTS:
WITH HIS CLASSY LOOKS AND GENTLE TEMPERAMENT, THIS YOUNG CHAMPION,
SIR JEKYLL (JOE) HAS BECOME AN AMBASSADOR OF THE BREED.

\[ 
\begin{array}{ll}
\text{Sire} & \text{DAN, CH SKJOLDUNGSEN SOLDIER BLUE} \\
\text{CH/KB/JOSR/JSOR TEUTONIA'S VIKTOR} & \text{Sire} \\
\text{Sire - BLK.TN. (GERMANY)} & \text{DAN} \\
\text{RED, CH/KB/GBN/GER CH/BSGN TEUTONIA'S KANA} & \text{DAM} \\
\text{CH DUNBAR SHO-ME THE REST OF TIMES} & \text{RED} \\
\text{RED} & \text{CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY} \\
\text{CH SKYSCOT'S STEEPLEJACK} & \text{RED} \\
\text{SIRE - RED} & \text{SKYSCOT'S SOLITA} \\
\text{CH DUNBAR'S JET SETTER} & \text{DAM} \\
\text{RED} & \text{CH DUNBAR'S FREQUENT FLYER} \\
\text{CH DUNBAR'S SUPER SAVER} & \text{SIRE - RED} \\
\text{DAM - RED} & \text{CH DUNBAR'S FLAG WAVE} \\
\text{CH CHIDLEY WILLOW THE CONQUEROR} & \text{SHO-ME KETKA'S RAGANUFFIN} \\
\text{SIRE - BLK.TN.} & \text{RED} \\
\text{CH KRISTIL'S AMBASSADOR TO KETKA} & \text{DAM} \\
\text{SIRE - RED} & \text{CH DUNBAR'S ROYAL KRISTIL} \\
\text{CH DUNBAR'S SWEET N LOW} & \text{SIRE - RED} \\
\text{RED} & \text{DAM} \\
\text{CH BARNSTABLE CHIP OF THE ROCK} & \text{SHO-ME KETKA'S CATTYWAMPUS} \\
\text{SIRE - RD.NHTN.} & \text{RED} \\
\text{CH KRISTIL'S SHORT-STACK} & \text{KETKA'S PAINTBRUSH} \\
\text{SIRE - RED} & \text{DAM - RD.NHTN.} \\
\text{RED} & \text{SIRE - RED} \\
\text{SHO-ME KETKA'S CATTYWAMPUS} & \text{TOOKIL'S SADIE SINGER} \\
\text{DAM - RD.NHTN.} & \text{SIRE - RED} \\
\end{array} \]
# SHONLEH GIT'EM GROUSE

**Owner**

SHARON CURRY & KATE KENNY  
2405 COFFEE LN  
SEBASTOPOL, CA 95472  
707-823-2342

**A.K.C. #** - RM241095/01  
**Date of Birth** - 05/15/1998  
**Sex** - FEMALE  
**Color** - BLK.TN.

**Breeder**

SHARON CURRY & KATHLEEN B KENNY

**COMMENTS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>CH LAETANG EBENEZER CD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH SHONLEH MARSH HAWK - RED</td>
<td>CH YARROW'S MERRY MONARCH CD - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>CH FAIRWAY'S SAM I AM SAM - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH FAIRWAY'S TARA'S FINAL EDITION - RED</td>
<td>CH SHONLEH MEADOWLARK - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH SHONLEH MARSH HAWK - RED</td>
<td>CH YARROW'S MERRY MONARCH CD - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH KIRSTIL'S AMBASSADOR TO KETKA - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>KETKA SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE - GRIZZLE</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIT'EM WAY OUT WEST - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>KETKA'S JOYFUL NOISE - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH LAETANG EBENEZER CD - RED</td>
<td>CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MARLEY - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>CH SUMMERFOREST LADY JOSEPHINE - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH KING'S PREVENTION TARA - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>CH SEAFOORTH'S TUFFY TRAVIS - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH WHITE OAKS MINI-HWHT - GRIZZLE</td>
<td>CH CHIDLEY WILLUN THE CONQUEROR - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH DUNBAR'S ROYAL KRISTIL - RED</td>
<td>CH WESTWOOD KETKA'S REAL FRANK - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH BARNSTABLE CHEERS FOR KETKA - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>CH SHONLEH HENNEST AT GIT'EM - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TODDIL'S MIGHTY MOUSE - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>TODDIL'S COVER GIRL - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TODDIL'S SADIE SINGER - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>TODDIL'S MIGHTY MOUSE - BLK.TN.</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CH SHONLEH HALLUCINATION

Owner -
GAY WINKELBRANDT
1714 HAPPY VALLY RD
SANTA ROSA, CA 95409

A.K.C.# - RB186356
Date of Birth - 01/22/1988
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
SHARON CURRY

COMMENTS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AM/ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LORD BRADY</td>
<td>THRUNPTONS LORD TREVOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
<td>ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LADY TIMBERSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS</td>
<td>CH CHIDLEY SHARL ALECK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH YARROW'S MERRY MONARCH CD</td>
<td>WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RA870028 (12-88)</td>
<td>ENG.CH THRUNPTONS LORD REDWOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH THRUNPTONS LORD TIMBERSON</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD. PE (U.K.)</td>
<td>THRUNPTON WILNELL CAPRICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH SUMMERCREST LADY JOSEPHINE</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam</td>
<td>A/C CH CULSWOOD COPPERPLATE CD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUMMERCREST GOLDEN ARISAEMA</td>
<td>CH THORNVILLE TREASURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD. WHTN. PE.</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH DAFFRON JOEY TREPENCE</td>
<td>ENG.CH CULSWOOD BAR ORANGE PENNY WISE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Sire - BRINDLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH SHONLEH HENCHMAN</td>
<td>ENG.CH JERICHO TUPPENNY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RD. BR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOOMAX LEGACY</td>
<td>CAN.CH JERICHO RED DUSTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD. PE.</td>
<td>Sire (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH DEL RINCON PAINTED FEATHER</td>
<td>TOOMAX AUTUMN GLOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam</td>
<td>Dam - RD. WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RA893782 (10-97)</td>
<td>CH VINCENT OF CULSWOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH BIR ROWED OF COBBLES</td>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - GRIZZLE</td>
<td>GRANGE HILL HOPES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH PATAPDOT'S SIERRA Sassafras</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>CH BADGERWOOD WATLING STREET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH MOUNTAINBROOK BOHO SUZY</td>
<td>Sire - RD. PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD. WHTN.</td>
<td>KING'S PREVENTION UPLAND JAZZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SHONLEH HAVANNA

Owner -
DONNA BRIGGS
617 OAKDALE AVE
CORTE MADERA, CA 94925-1610
415-924-5238
A.K.C.# - RM215650/02
Date of Birth - 08/01/1997
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
SHARON CURRY & GAY WINKELBRANDT

COMMENTS:
"VANNA" IS A LOVELY RED GIRL WITH AN EXUBERANT PERSONALITY. SHE'S MISCHIEVOUS, A GOOD MOTHER AND LOVES TO RUN LIKE A JACK RABBIT.

CH CASTLE-BAR CUT TO THE CHASE
Sire -RED
RL999710/02 (3-95)
CH TODWIL'S PAL JOEY
/ Sire -RD.WHTN.
/ CH CASTLE-BAR CORSAGE
Dam -RED
CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT
/ Sire -RED (U.K.)
/ THURMPTON'S LADY JULIET
CH CASTLE-BAR LORD VICTOR
/ Sire -RED
/ THURMPTON'S LADY JENIMA
CH WICKWORTH LORD BILL
/ Sire -RED (U.K.)
/ THURMPTON'S LADY JAYNE
Dam -RED
CH TODWIL'S SLOW POKE
/ Sire -RD.WHTN.PE
/ CH TODWIL'S FREE SPIRIT
CH TODWIL'S PAL JOEY
/ Sire -RD.WHTN.PE
/ AM/ENG.CH REDASH TARAQUIN
AL/ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LORD TIMLO
/ Sire -RED (U.K.)
/ WILLOWBROOK'S CHIDLEY WINKS
CH CASTLE-BAR CORSAGE
/ Sire -RED (U.K.)
/ THURMPTON'S LADY JILLY
CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT
/ Sire -RED (U.K.)
/ INT/AFR/CH AIRESOCOT MACK THE KNIFE
CH THURMPTON'S LORD TIMLO
/ Sire -RED (U.K.)
/ LONGWAYS GRATIAE
CH CASTLE-BAR CORSAGE
/ Sire -RED
/ CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
CH MALMATH'S LORD TIMLO
/ Sire -RED
/ CH SUMMERCREST LADY JOSEPHINE
CH CASTLE-BAR CORSAGE
/ Sire -RED
/ CH SHONLEH HENCHMAN
CH CASTLE-BAR CORSAGE
/ Sire -RED
/ CH PATAFOD'S SIERRA SASSAFRAS
CH CASTLE-BAR CORSAGE
/ Sire -RED
/ CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT
CH CASTLE-BAR CORSAGE
/ Sire -RED
/ CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT
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CH SHONLEH HAYMAKER

Owner - DONNA BRIGGS
617 OAKDALE AVE
CORTE MADERA, CA 94925-1610
415-924-5238
A.K.C. # - RM066776/04
Date of Birth - 10/15/1992
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder - MR & MRS E B MURPHY

COMMENTS:
AN IMPISH PERSONALITY. FABULOUS HEAD AND EXPRESSION. A WELL-BALANCED DOG. RICH RED-GRIZZLE COAT. "ROCKY" IS GREGARIUS AND HAS MAGNETIC TEDDY-BEAR APPEAL.

CH SEAFORTH'S TUFFY TRAVIS
/Sire - RED
CH SHONLEH HECCKER
/Sire - BLK.TN.
CH SHONLEH HOSTAGE
/Dam - BLK.TN.

CH SHONLEH'S RADFORD TWEED
/Sire - GRIZZLE
RB308048 (4-92)
/CH YARROW'S MERRY MONARCH CD
/Sire - RED
SHONLEH HALLUCINATION
/Dam - RED
/CH DEL RINCON PAINTED FEATHER
/Dam - GRIZZLE

CH WINDYHILL NATHAN
/Sire - RD.WHTN.PE.
CH WHITE OAKS PRETTY PETULA
/Dam - RD.PE.
CH DAFERAN JOEY THREPENCE
/Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH WHITE OAKS MINI-WHEAT
/Dam - GRIZZLE
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
/Sire - RED
CH SUMMERCREST LADY JOSEPHINE
/Dam - RED
CH SHONLEH HENCHMAN
/Sire - RED
CH PATAFOOT'S SIERRA SASSAFRAS
/Dam - RED
AM/ENG.CH THURMONT'S LORD BRADY
/Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHILDE WINKS
/Dam - RED
CH THURMONT'S LORD TIMBERSON
/Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
SUMMERCREST GOLDEN ARISAEMA
/Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.
THURMONT'S LORD TREVOR
/Sire - RED
ENG.CH THURMONT'S LADY TIMBERSON
/Dam - RED
CH SEAFAITH'S TUFFY TRAVIS
/Sire - RED
CH WHITE OAKS MINI-WHEAT
/Dam - GRIZZLE

CH SHONLEH CRYSTAL
/Dam - GRIZZLE
RB278882 (3-93)
/AM/ENG.CH THURMONT'S LORD BRADY
/Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH SHONLEH MELODY
/Dam - RED
/CH SHONLEH MAGPIE
/Dam - GRIZZLE
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**SHONLEH HENGEST AT GIT'EM JE**

**Owner**
- KATHLEEN KENNY

- 1203 KEARNY
- PORT HURON, MI 48060
- 810-982-7669

**A.K.C.#** - RBO99134

**Date of Birth** - 01/06/1987

**Sex** - MALE

**Color** - RED

**Breeder**
- KATHLEEN KENNY

**Comments:**
"TIGER" WAS THE FIRST NORWICH DOG TO EARN THE JUNIOR EARTHDOG TITLE. HIS GRAND DAUGHTER, "TYKE" IS THE FIRST BITCH TO EARN IT AND HIS GREAT GRAND DAUGHTER IS THE FIRST TO EARN A WORKING CERTIFICATE. TIGER WAS A GOOD SIRE, HUNTING' DAWG AND A GREAT COMPANION.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>sire</th>
<th>dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AM/ENGL.CH THRUNPTONS LORD BRADY</td>
<td>THRUNPTONS LORD TREVOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
<td>ENGL.CH THRUNPTONS LADY TIMBERSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - RED</td>
<td>dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS</td>
<td>CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dam - RED</td>
<td>sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH YARROW'S MERRY MONARCH CD</td>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - RED</td>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH THRUNPTONS LORD TIMBERSON</td>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - RD,PE (U.K.)</td>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH SUMMERCREST LADY JOSEPHINE</td>
<td>DAM - RD, WHTN, PE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - RED</td>
<td>sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUMMERCREST GOLDEN ARISAEMA</td>
<td>THRUNPTON WHINLATTER CAPRICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dam - RED</td>
<td>sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH DAFFRAN JOEY THREPENCE</td>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>DAM - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH SHONLEH HIJACKER</td>
<td>DAM - RD, BR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - RED</td>
<td>CA/N CH JERICO RED DUSTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOOMAX LEGACY</td>
<td>sire (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dam - RD, PE.</td>
<td>TOOMAX AUTUM GLOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH SHONLEH HOLOCAUST</td>
<td>dam - RD, WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - RED</td>
<td>CH KING'S PREVENTION MR MAXWELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dam - RED</td>
<td>sire - RD, WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RA815210 (3-85)</td>
<td>CH KING'S PREVENTION NORTH STAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH AN SO LUV LEE'S NIJET</td>
<td>dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>ENGL.CH CULSWOOD BARGRANGE PENNY WISE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dam - RD, PE.</td>
<td>sire - BRINDLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH CULSWOOD COMEDY</td>
<td>dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dam - RED</td>
<td>ENGL.CH CULSWOOD BARGRANGE PENNY WISE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sire - BRINDLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>dam - RED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CH SHONLEH HURRICANE

Owner -
SHARON CURRY
2405 COFFEE LN
SEBASTOPOL, CA 95472
707-823-2342

A.K.C.# - RM126250/01
Date of Birth - 09/26/1994
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
GAY WINKEL BRANDT & SHARON CURRY

COMMENTS:

CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD
Sire - RED
AM/SCA/CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
Sire - RED
CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Sire - RED
CH SHONLEH MASTER TRIPPER
Sire - RED
RM06194/04 (1-95)
CH YARROW'S MERRY MONARCH CD
Sire - RED
CH SHONLEH MEDILEY
Sire - RED
CH SHONLEH MAYHEM
Sire - RED

CH THURMONTON'S LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH LAETANS BEECHER
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH RED OAK WISCHIEF MAKER
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH SALLY OF KING'S PREVENTION
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH SUMMERCREST LADY JOSEPHINE
Sire - RED
AM/ENG/CH THURMONTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH SHONLEH MAPPIE
Sire - RED
EN/CH THURMONTON'S LORD TIMLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)
THURMONTON'S LADY JILLY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
INT/NO/CH AIRESCOT MACK THE KNIFE
Sire - RED (SWEDEN)
LONGKAYS GRATIAE
Sire - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH SUMMERCREST LADY JOSEPHINE
Sire - RED
CH SHONLEH MARCHMAN
Sire - RED
CH PATAFOOT'S SIERRA SASSAFRAS
Sire - RED

SHONLEH HONEYBREEF
Sire - RED
RM03005/02 (1-95)
CH YARROW'S MERRY MONARCH CD
Sire - RED
CH SHONLEH HALLUCINATION
Sire - RED
CH DEL RINCON PAINTED FEATHER
Sire - RED

CH THURMONTON'S LORD MOTHKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH LONG VALLEY BENJAMIN KENT
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH LONG VALLEY POLLY ROCK
Sire - RED (U.K.)
LONGKAYS GRATIAE
Sire - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH SUMMERCREST LADY JOSEPHINE
Sire - RED
CH SHONLEH MARCHMAN
Sire - RED
CH PATAFOOT'S SIERRA SASSAFRAS
Sire - RED
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CH SHONLEH MARSH HAWK

Owner -
SHARON CURRY
2405 COFFEE LN
SEBASTOPOL, CA 95472
707-823-2342
A.K.C.# - RM134724/04
Date of Birth - 01/11/1995
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
DENNIS P FITZ PATRICK &
SHARON CURRY

COMMENTS:

CH LASTANS EBENEIZER CD
Sire - RED
AM/BR.ACH DEVERDALE'S MASTER MILES
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Dam - RED
CH FAIRWAY'S SAM I AM SAM
Sire - RED
RNC8798/03 (11-94)
CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MARLEY
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CH FAIRWAY TARA'S FINAL EDITION
Dam - RED
CH KING'S PREVENTION TARA
Dam - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH YARROW'S MERRY MONARCH CD
Sire - RED
CH SUMMERCREST LADY JOSEPHINE
Dam - RED
CH SHONLEH MEADOWLARK
Dam - BLK.TN.
RL985769/01 (11-94)
CH SEAORTH'S TUFFY TRAVIS
Sire - RED
CH SHONLEH MAGPIE
Dam - GRIZZLE
CH WHITE OAKS MINI-WHEAT
Dam - GRIZZLE
CH THRUMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
CH LASTANS BEECHER
Dam - RD.PE
CH RED OAK MISCHIEF MAKER
Sire - RD.PE
CH SALLY OF KING'S PREVENTION
Dam - RD.PE
CH CULSHOOD COMET
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY
Dam - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
KING PREVENTION TANYW
Dam - RED
AM/ENG.CH THRUMPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED
CH THRUMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
SUMMERCREST GOLDEN ARISAEMA
Dam - RD.WHTN.PE.
CH WINDYHILL NATHAN
Sire - RD.WHTN.PE.
CH WHITE OAKS PRETTY PETULA
Dam - RD.PE.
CH THRUMPTON'S LORD MELFORD
Sire - RD.PE. (U.K.)
CH JERicho POP STAR CD
Dam - RED (U.K.)
CH SHONLEH RED HOT PEPPER

Owner -
RONALD C & ESTELLE CRAWFORD

18104 NE 191 CIRCLE
BRUSH PRAIRIE, WA 98606
360-891-9714

A.K.C. # - RM076254/02
Date of Birth - 03/13/1993
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
SHARON CURRY

COMMENTS:

OUR FIRST NORWICH, "PEPPER" IS THE SIRE OF SEVERAL CHAMPIONS. GREAT TYPE, HARD RED COAT AND HAS A WONDERFUL TEMPERAMENT.

SIRE
ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LORD TIMLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH THURMPTON'S LORD MOTTHIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
THURMPTON'S LADY JILLY

CH LONG VALLEY BENJAMIN KENT
Sire - BLK.TN.
RBG96379 (10-88)
INT/NORD/AM.CH AIRESBECOT MACK THE KNIFE
Sire - RED (SWEDEN)
CH LONG VALLEY POLLY ROCK
DAM - RD.WHTN.
LONGWAYS GRATIAE
DAM - GRIZZLE

DAM
ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LADY MILO
DAM - RED
ENG.CH THURMEDILL BARNSTORMER
Sire - BLK.TN.
THURMPTON'S LADY JAYNE
DAM - RED
INT/NORD.CH EBORRES DODDO
Sire - NORD.CH AIRESBECOT DRUSILLA
DAM - AN/ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
LONGWAYS ELISSA
DAM - RED
AN/ENG.CH REDAHN TARGHUN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH TODFIELD TEACAKE
DAM - RD.WHTN.
CH TODLIL'S SLOW POKE
SIRE - RD.WHTN.PE.
CH TODLIL'S RICHAR PETULA
DAM - RD.WHTN.PE.
CH JAYBE'S BEMUF THE BOLD
SIRE - RD.WHTN.
CH TODLIL'S BURNT CORK
DAM - BLK.TN.
CH TODLIL'S COLLECTOR'S ITEM
SIRE - RD.WHTN.PE.
CH MOUNTAIN BROOK POLONAISE
DAM - RED

RB360857 (8-83)
CH TODLIL'S THE WEE WILLY WIZER
SIRE - BRZL.PE
CH TODLIL'S GOLD COAST
DAM - RED
CH TODLIL'S SURPRISE PACKAGE
DAM - BLK.TN.
CH SIERRA'S APACHE JACK

Owner -
ELLEN LUCAS

P.O. BOX 769
ALTO, NM 88312-0769
505-336-9875

A.K.C.# - RM076492/02
Date of Birth - 03/11/1993
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
ELLEN LUCAS

CH MILLER'S GOLDEN NUGGET

Sire - RED
R8381983 (6-93)
CH THURMPTON'S LORD WOTHKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH NORWEIM'S GOLDEN FEET V MILLER
Sire - RED
NORWEIM'S GINGER SNAP
Dam - RED
CH SANDSPUR BANJO OF BRICK HILL
Sire - RED
DUNBAR'S SHORT CIRCUIT
Dam - RED
CH BLAIR-NA-PARK HARLEQUIN

Dam - RED
R8382952 (6-93)
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
ROYAL ROCK BAG LADY UNDERFOOT
Sire - RED
CH BOYS AND IVY

THURMPTONS LORD TREVOR
Sire - RED
ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON
Dam - RED
CH CHIDLEY SMART ALEC
Sire - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED
ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LORD TINLO
Sire - RED
THURMPTON'S LADY JILLY
Dam - RED
CH SHAWNEE'S WICKET KEEP
Sire - GRZLPE
BERKS HIGHWOODS CUDDLES
Dam - RED.WHTN.
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH SANDSPUR CACTUS FLOWER
Dam - RED
N.ZEALAND CH. BLAIR-NA-PARK BRODIE
Sire - N.ZEALAND CH. DAFERAN GILDA

Dam - ENGLAND
AM/ENG.CH THURMPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED
CH LASTANG BENEZER CD
Sire - RED
ROYAL ROCK THISTLE DW EW NICELY
Dam - RED
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CH SIERRA'S JESSE JAMES

Owner -
ELLEN LUCAS

P O BOX 769
ALTO, NM 88312-0769
505-336-9675

A.K.C.# - RM140932/01
Date of Birth - 03/20/1995
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
ELLEN LUCAS

CH VARMINT'S Gizmo

Sire

THRUMLTONS LORD GARRY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH PADDINGTON DUKE OF BRIGHTON
Sire - RED
CH WINDYHILL MISS DORIS W
Dam - RED

Sire

ENG.CH THRUMLTONS LADY ROODBY LOU
Sire - RED
CH THRUMLTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RED.PE (U.K.)
WINDYHILL SARAH
Dam - RD.PE.
AM/CAN/ENG.CH CULSWOOD CHIPWOOD
Sire - RED
CULSWOOD CHEVELEY
Dam - BLK.TN.
CH WINDYHILL HARRY
Sire - RD.PE.
CH WINDYHILL FLORENCE
Dam - GRIZZLE
AM/ENG.CH THRUMLTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED
CH THRUMLTON'S LORD WOTHKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
NORWICH'S GINGER SNAP
Dam - RD.WHTN.
CH SANDSPUR BANJO OF BRICK HILL
Sire - RED
CH BLAIR-NA-PARK HARLEQUIN
Dam - RED (N.ZEALAND)
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH BOYS AND IVY
Dam - RED

CH SIERRA'S BELLE STARR

Dam

RM078432/01 (7-95)
CH DUNBAR'S SHORT CIRCUIT
Sire - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK BUTTERNUT
Dam - RED
ROYAL ROCK RAG LADY UNDERFOOT
Dam - RED

THRUMLTONS LORD THOMAS
Sire - RED
CH THRUMLTONS LADY ROODBY LOU
Sire - RED
CH THRUMLTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
WINDYHILL SARAH
Dam - RD.PE.
AM/CAN/ENG.CH CULSWOOD CHIPWOOD
Sire - RED
CULSWOOD CHEVELEY
Dam - BLK.TN.
CH WINDYHILL HARRY
Sire - RD.PE.
CH WINDYHILL FLORENCE
Dam - GRIZZLE
AM/ENG.CH THRUMLTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED
CH THRUMLTON'S LORD WOTHKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
NORWICH'S GINGER SNAP
Dam - RD.WHTN.
CH SANDSPUR BANJO OF BRICK HILL
Sire - RED
CH BLAIR-NA-PARK HARLEQUIN
Dam - RED (N.ZEALAND)
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH BOYS AND IVY
Dam - RED
SIR HOWARD OF FARMINGTON

Owner -
LUKE & GEORGIE HOWARD

2508 ALANWEDE RD
LOUISVILLE, KY 40205
502-459-3100

A.K.C.# - RM234415/02
Date of Birth - 02/24/1998
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
MRS LEE DAVIS

COMMENTS:
HOWARD HOWIE IS ADORABLE. HE LOVES TO GO TO THE PARK, RUNNING BACK AND FORTH FROM MOM TO DAD. HE IS LOVED!

AM/ENG CH THURPONTS LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
Willowview's Chidley Winks
DAM - RED
Ch Royal Rock Don of Chidley
Sire - RED
Ch Chidley Cherry Pie
DAM - BLK.TN.
Ch Chidley Clover
Sire - RED
Ch Chidley Spirit
DAM - RED
Eng. Ch Thurpont's Lord Timlo
Sire - RED (U.K.)
Thurpont's Lady Jilly
DAM - RED
Ch Royal Rock Don of Chidley
Sire - RED
King's Prevention Daisy
DAM - RD. PE
Ch Toddii's Slow Poke
Sire - RD. WHTN. PE
Ch Toddii's Free Spirit
DAM - RD. WHTN. PE
Int/Nord/Am. Ch Airescot Mack the Knife
Sire - RED (SWEDEN)
Long Valley Elsie Stillman
DAM - GRIZZLE
My Pal Packey
Sire - BLONDE
Nancy of Oakley II
DAM - WHEATEN
Int/Nord/Am. Ch Airescot Mack the Knife
Sire - RED (SWEDEN)
Tammy of Oakley
DAM - RD. WHTN.
SKYSCOT'S AUTUMN EMBERS CGC

Owner –
JUDITH CARLSON ALDEN
88 RIVER RUN LN
KIRKWOOD, NY 13795-1800
A.K.C.# – RM220537/03
Date of Birth – 10/10/1997
Sex – MALE
Color – RED
Breeder –
LESLEY M BECKER

COMMENTS:
SPARK, HAS POINTS AND HIS CGC. AT PRESENT HE IS JOINING THE AGILITY CIRCUIT AND WILL RETURN TO THE BREED RING SOON.

AM/ENG.CH THRUNTPTON'S LORD BRADY
/Sire -RED (U.K.)
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
/Sire -RED
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
/Sire -RED
THRUNPTON'S LORD TREVOR
Sire -RED
ENG.CH THRUNPTON'S LADY TIMBERSON
Dam -RED
CH CHIDLEY SMART ALEC
Sire -RED
WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam -RED
CH SANDSPUR BANJO OF BRICK HILL
Sire -RED
CH BLAIR-NA-PARK HARLEQUIN
Dam -RED (N.ZEALAND)
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire -RED
CH BOYS AND IVY
Dam -RED
CH THRUNPTON'S LORD WOTHINKIN
Sire -RED (U.K.)
CH STONEY MEADOWS BETSY ROSS
Dam -RED
AM/BOA.CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MANDRAKE
Sire -BLK.TN.
CH DEVONDALE'S WISTRESS MERCY
Dam -RED
AM/BOA.CH KING'S PREVENTION DEVONDALE
Sire -RED
CH SKYSCOT'S SUMMER LOVE
Dam -RED
RM05479/01 (7-95)
CH BAYBREEZE BOOTLEGGER
/Sire -BLK.TN.
SKYSCOT'S SOLITA
/Sire -RED
SKYSCOT'S VICTORIANA
Dam -RED
SKYSCOT'S SIDEXICK
Sire -RD.GZL.
ECHODALE WINDSONG
Dam -RED
CH THRUNPTON'S LORD BEVMOR
Sire -RED (U.K.)
CH SKYSCOT'S HOT TICKET
Dam -BLK.TN.
CH SKYSCOT'S AUTUMN SERENADE CGC

Owner -
JUDITH CARLSON ALDEN
88 RIVER RUN LN
KIRKWOOD, NY 13795-1800

A.K.C.# - RM166839/01
Date of Birth - 03/11/1996
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
LESLIE M BECKER

COMMENTS:
SAS, HAS HER CHAMPIONSHIP AND CGC. SHE HAS PRODUCED BEAUTIFUL
PUPS AND IS NOW ENJOYING AGILITY AND GO-TO-GROUND.
STARLINE—BELFYRE SHOW ME THE MONEY

Owner -
MIKE & POLLY O'NEAL
4058 STRATFORD ST
ABILENE, TX 79605
915-672-4229
A.K.C.# - RM294922/01
Date of Birth - 11/23/1999
Sex - MALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
LAURA E & CHRISTOPHER D HUBER

COMMENTS:
THIS YOUNG PUP HAS "SHOWN" US THW WINNING WAYS OF A NORWICH IN OUR HOME AND THE SHOW RING.

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
\ Sire - RED
/ CH BARNSTABLE CHIP OF THE ROCK
\ Sire - RD.WHTN.
/ CH TODWIL'S BARNSTABLE TWO BITS
\ Dam - RD.WHTN.

CH JUMPIN JACK FLASH
Sire - BLK.TN.
RM142807/01 (3-00)
/ CH RONNELL'S APPLAUSE APPLAUSE
\ Sire - RED
/ BARNSTABLE'S JUMPIN JODI
\ Dam - RED
/ LARAN'S BARNSTABLE MOLLY BK
\ Dam - RED
/ CH CHIDLEY WILLUM THE CONQUEROR
\ Sire - BLK.TN.
/ CH KRISTIL'S AMBASSADOR TO KETKA
\ Sire - BLK.TN.
/ CH DUNBAR'S ROYAL KRISTIL
\ Dam - RED

KETKA'S JUMPIN INTO STARLINE
Dam - BLK.TN.
RM235823/02 (3-00)
/ CH SANDCASTLE LITTLE BIG MAN
\ Sire - BLK.TN.
/ CH GIT'EM BABY FOR KETKA
\ Dam - RED
/ GIT'EM QUICK
\ Dam - RED

AM/ENG.CH THRUPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED
Sire - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
DAM - RED
CH TODWIL'S BLOW POKE
DAM - RB.WHTN.PE
CH TODWIL'S PIGWANT PETULA
DAM - RD.WHTN.PE
WHITE OAKS RUFF N REDDI
SIRE - RED
CHAOB AWY
DAM - RD.WHTN.
CH DUNBAR'S DYLAN DID IT CD
SIRE - BLK.TN.
BARNSTABLE STANDING OVATION
DAM - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
SIRE - RED
CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHIL SPRITE
DAM - BLK.TN.
CH DUNBAR'S SHORT CIRCUIT
SIRE - RED
CH DUNBAR'S SWEET N LEW
DAM - RED
CH GIT'EM GIT'EM EDGED
SIRE - BLK.TN.
CH CASTLE-BAR SOPHIE'S CHOICE
DAM - RED
SHONLEH HENGEST AT GIT'EM
SIRE - RED
TODWIL TANGO
DAM - RD.WHTN.
CH TERRAPIN TANGANYIKA

Owner -
MARGARETTA WOOD &
NATHANIEL R LA MAR
P.O. BOX 707
PHOENIXVILLE, PA 19460-0707

A.K.C.# - RM246309/03
Date of Birth - 06/24/1998
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
MARGARETTA WOOD

COMMENTS:

ENG.CH. THRUMPTONS LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
Sire - RED (U.K.)
Sire - RED

ENG.CH. THRUMPTONS TIMBUKTU
Sire - RED
Sire - RED
Sire - RED
Sire - RED

ENG.CH. RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
Sire - RD.WHTN.

THUMPTON RAGUS TEALEAF
Dam - RED

ENG.CH. THRUMPTONS LORD RICKLE
Sire - RED

THRUMPTONS LADY MEAVE
Dam - RED

CH. SHAWNEE'S WICKET KEEP
Sire - GRZL.PE

BERKS HIGHWOODS CUDDLES
Dam - RD.WHTN.

CH. HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD.PE

CH. THRUMPTONS LADY GREGA
Dam - RED (U.K.)

AM/ENG.CH. THRUMPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)

WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam - RED

CH. HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD.PE

CH. THRUMPTONS LADY GREGA
Dam - RED (U.K.)

CH. WINDSONGS LORD COPPERFIELD
Sire - RED

CH TERRAPIN TEA ROSE
Dam - RED

CH. NORWEIM'S SQUIRE CUBBINGTON
Sire - RD.WHTN.

CH TERRAPIN TANGANYIKA
Sire - RED

CH TERRAPIN TERRAPIN
Sire - RED

TERRAPIN TAILGATE ROSE
Dam - RED

TERRAPIN TWIN WAGNER
Dam - RED

RM10718/02 (5-96)

CH TERRAPIN TAPAAN ZEE
Sire - RED

CH TERRAPIN TERRAPIN
Sire - RED

TERRAPIN TAILGATE ROSE
Dam - RED

TERRAPIN TWIN WAGNER
Dam - RED

CH TERRAPIN TAPAAN ZEE
Sire - RED

CH TERRAPIN TERRAPIN
Sire - RED

TERRAPIN TAILGATE ROSE
Dam - RED

TERRAPIN TWIN WAGNER
Dam - RED
CH TERRAPIN TIMPANI

Owner -
MRS MAURICE J MATTeson JR
407 GRENOBLE DR
SELLERSVILLE, PA 18960

A.K.C.# - RB336770
Date of Birth - 10/09/1989
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
MARGARETTA WOOD

COMMENTS:

ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN CHIP
Sire - RD.WHTN.
ENG.CH THURPONTONS LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
THURPONTONS RAGUS TEALEAF
Sire - BLK.TN.

ENG.CH THURPONTONS LORD TIMLO
Sire - RED (U.K.)
ENG.CH THURPONTONS LORD RICKIE
Sire - RED
ENG.CH THURPONTONS LADY MILO
Sire - RED
THURPONTONS LADY MEAVE
Sire - RED

CH SHAWNEE'S WICKET KEEP
Sire - GRDL.PE
CH NORWICH'S SQUIRE CUBBINGTON
Sire - RD.WHTN.
THURPONTONS SAVANNAH
Sire - RD.WHTN.

TERRAPIN TWIN WAGER
Dam - RED
RB147360 (5-90)
CH HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD.PE
CH TERRAPIN TRELLIS
Sire - RD.PE
CH THURPONTONS LADY GRETA
Sire - RD.WHTN.

ENG/CAN.CH RAGUS RAVEN'S WING
Sire - BLK.TN.
ENG.CH RAGUS GOLDEN SLIPPERS
Sire - RED
ENG/CAN.CH RAGUS RAVEN'S WING
Sire - BLK.TN.
RAGUS TROPENNY
Sire - RED

ENG.CH THURPONTONS LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
LITTLE PRINCESS OF THURPONTON
Sire - RED
LORD MORLEY OF THURPONTON
Sire - RED
RAGUS TEALEAF
Sire - RED

CH SHAWNEE'S CRICKET
Sire - RED
WHINLATTER CHERRY TIPS
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD.PE
GRASSMORE HEATHER
Sire - RED

CH THURPONTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
CH INTERFIELD'S HANNI
Sire - RED (U.K.)
THURPONTONS LORD GARRY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
THURPONTONS LADY BARBARA
Sire - RED
**CH TERRAPIN TINA TURNER**

Owner -
MARGARETTA WOOD

PENLLYN COTTAGE, BOX 707
PHOENIXVILLE, PA 19460

A.K.C.# - RM107164/02
Date of Birth - 02/08/1994
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
MARGARETTA WOOD

**Comments:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AM/ENG CH THRUNPTONS LORD BRADY</td>
<td>THRUNPTONS LORD TREVOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY</td>
<td>ENG CH THRUNPTONS LADY TIMBERSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS</td>
<td>CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH TERRAPIN TIMBER'S SONG</td>
<td>WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RB28153 (9-91)</td>
<td>CH THRUNPTONS LORD TIMBERSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM</td>
<td>Sire - RD, PE (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD, PE</td>
<td>CH INTERFIELDS HANNI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH TERRAPIN TRELLIS</td>
<td>Dam - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD, WHTN.</td>
<td>THRUNPTONS LORD GARRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH THRUNPTONS LADY Greta</td>
<td>Sire - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>THRUNPTONS LADY BARBARA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH WINDSONGS LORD COPPERFIELD</td>
<td>Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>AM/ENG CH THRUNPTONS LORD BRADY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH TERRAPIN TAPPAN ZEE</td>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RED</td>
<td>WINDYHILL MISS BONNIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH TERRAPIN TEA ROSE</td>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>CH THRUNPTONS LORD TIMBERSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERRAPIN TATTOOED ROSE</td>
<td>Sire - RD, PE (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>CH TERRAPIN TEAPOT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RB065201/05 (10-93)</td>
<td>Dam - RD, PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH NORWICH'S SQUIRE CUBBINGTON</td>
<td>CH SHAWNEE'S WICKET KEEP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD, WHTN.</td>
<td>Sire - GRZL, PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERRAPIN TWIN WABER</td>
<td>BERKS HIGHWOODS CADDIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED</td>
<td>Dam - RD, WHTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH TERRAPIN TRELLIS</td>
<td>CH HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire - RD, PE</td>
<td>Sire - RD, PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RD, WHTN.</td>
<td>CH THRUNPTONS LADY Greta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam - RED (U.K.)</td>
<td>Dam - RED (U.K.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CH TERRAPIN TRIAL BY JURY

Owner -
MRS MAURICE J MATTESON JR
407 GRENOBLE DR
SELLERSVILLE, PA 18960

A.K.C.# - RM140866/01
Date of Birth - 02/02/1995
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
MARGARETTA WOOD

COMMENTS:

ENG CH THRUNPTONS LORD REDWOOD
Sire - RED
Sire - RED (U.K.)
Sire - RED

CH TERRAPIN TINPANI
Sire - RED
RB333770 (10-92)
CH NORWEIN'S SQUIRE CUBBINGTON
Sire - RD.WHTN.
TERRAPIN TWIN WAGER
Dam - RED

CH TERRAPIN TRELLIS
Dam - RD.WHTN.

CH THRUNPTON'S LORD MDTHKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
Sire - RED
STONEY MEADOWS ARNOLD

TERRAPIN TAPIoca
Dam - RD.WHTN.
RM08103/02 (7-93)
CH TERRAPIN TIMBER'S SONG
Sire - RED

CH TERRAPIN TRELIS
Dam - RD.WHTN.
CH HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD.PE

CH TERRAPIN BURGUNDY BEAN
Sire - RED
CH SCARLET RUNNER
Dam - RED

ENG CH RAGUE GOLDEN CHIP
Sire - RD.WHTN.
THRUNPTON RAGUE TEALEAF
Dam

CH SHAWNEE'S WICKET KEEP
Sire - GRZL.PE

ENG CH RAGUE GOLDEN CHIP
Sire - RD.WHTN.

ENG CH THRUNPTON'S LORD RICKIE
Sire - RD.
THRUNPTON'S LADY MEAVE

CH HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD.PE

CH TERRAPIN TIMBER'S SONG
Sire - RD.
THRUNPTON'S LADY JILLY

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RD.PE

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RD.PE

CH TERRAPIN TRELIS
Dam - RD.WHTN.

CH HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD.PE

WHITE STAR LINE BOOODES
Dam - RED
CH THE JONES BOY OF KITNOR

Owner -
DR GLENN C KESSLER &
JEAN R KESSLER
12620 GARMAN DRIVE
NOKESVILLE, VA 20181-2733
703-694-2682

A.K.C.# - RM196758/03
Date of Birth - 12/07/1996
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
KATHRYN ANN VAUGHAN

COMMENTS:
WILL IS OUR FIRST CHAMPION. BOB AT MONTGOMERY '98, AOM AT WESTMINSTER '99
AND 2000 WITH MULTIPLE GROUP PLACEMENTS. HE IS A MOST AFFECTIONATE, SOUND,
WELL PUT TOGETHER LITTLE DOG.
Luvnors@aol.com

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH CHIDLEY WILLUM THE CONQUEROR
Sire - BLK.TN.
CHIDLEY CHESTNUTHILLS SPRITE
Sire - BLK.TN.

Sire
CH HIGHWOODS RATFACED MACDOUGAL
RM068221/02 (B-94)
CH HIGHWOODS GREAT GATSBY
Sire - RD.WHTN.

CH HIGHWOODS JORDAN BAKER
Sire - RED
HIGHWOODS DAISY BUCHANAN
Sire - RD.WHTN.

NOR.CH THRUMPTON'S LORD VICTOR
Sire - RED (U.K.)

CH WICKWORTH LORD BILL
Sire - RED (U.K.)
THURMPTON'S LADY JULIET
Sire - RED (U.K.)

THURMPTON'S LADY JAYNE
Sire - RED (U.K.)

MS SOPHIE OF KITNOR
Dam
RM048308/02 (B-64)
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED

CH CHAOS HELENA OF KITNOR
Sire - BLK.TN.

BARNSTABLE SOUND OF APPLAUSE
Sire - RED

BARNSTABLE SUPERSTITION
Sire - RED

AM/ENG.CH THRUMPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Sire - RED

CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
CH CHIDLEY CLOVER
Sire - RED

CH SHAWNEE'S WICKET KEEP
Sire - GRZL.PE
GOLDENSHAVE GET READY
Sire - RD.PE

CH HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD.PE
WHITE STAR LINE BOCHELDS
Sire - RD.PE

ENG.CH RAGUS LED THE LARK
Sire - RED
THURMPTON'S LADY JENINA
Sire - RED

ENG.CH THRUMPTON'S LORD TIMLO
Sire - RED
THURMPTON'S LADY JAYNE
Sire - RED

AM/ENG.CH THRUMPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Sire - RED

CH RONNELL'S APPLAUSE APPLAUSE
Sire - RED
BARNSTABLE SUPERSTITION
Sire - RED
CH THE REDSTROKES BY PADDINGTON

Owner -
MARY JANE CARBERRY
116 TITUS MILL RD
PENNINGTON, NJ 08534-4305

A.K.C.# - RM147356/03
Date of Birth - 07/05/1995
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
MARY JANE CARBERRY & REGGIE HIGGINS

COMMENTS:
CORRY IS VERY MISCHIEVOUS - A PLEASURE TO LIVE WITH, SHE LIVES TO PLAY
WITH HER TOYS. AN EXCELLENT MOTHER, WE'RE LOOKING FORWARD TO HER
SECOND LITTER.
OWNER -
I V WILLIGENBURG-WOLTERS

SCHEPERSWEG 10, 7036 AJ LOERBEEK
NETHERLAND
0031-0316532539

A.K.C.# - NHSB2049532

DATE OF BIRTH - 03/10/1996

SEX - FEMALE

COLOR -

BREEDER -
I V WILLIGENBURG-WOLTERS

COMMENTS:
TINA TURNER WAS THE MOST WINNING NORWICH 1998 IN EUROPE, BECOMING A WORLD CH. AT THE MILANO 2000 WORLD DOG SHOW IN MILANO. IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE TITLES, ARE EUROPA WINNER 97, KOPENHAGENS WINNER 97, BELGIAN WINNER 98, & AMSTERDAM WINNER 98. SOMETIMES WE HAVE PUPS FOR SALE FOR VERY GOOD PEOPLE.
CH TINYTOWNE TAILORMADE SHONLEH

Owner -
RICH & DANA ESQUIBEL

5289 HEAVENLY RIDGE LN
EL SOBRANTE, CA 94803
510-222-8333

A.K.C.# - RM134628/01

Date of Birth - 02/06/1995

Sex - MALE

Color - BLK.TN.

Breeder -
DANA SANSING-ESQUIBEL

COMMENTS:
TAILOR WAS IN THE TOP 10 IN '96, '97 AND '98, GROUP WINNER AND PLAIDER,
AND MONTGOMERY AOM WINNER, OWNER/BREEDER HANDLED. NUMBER 3 STUD DOG
IN 1999, PRODUCING QUALITY PUPPIES INCLUDING 1999 #5 NORWICH.
tinytowne@home.com

CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD
Sire - RED
AM/BDA.CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
/ Sire - BLK.TN.
CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Dam - RED

CH FAIRWAY'S SAM I AM SAM
RED
RM087986/03 (11-94)
CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MARLEY
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.
CH FAIRWAY TARA'S FINAL EDITION
Dam - RED
CH KING'S PREVENTION TARA
Dam - RED

CH SHONLEH HECKLER
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH SHONLEH'S RADFORD TWEED
/ Sire - GRIZZLE
CH SHONLEH HALLUCINATION
Dam - RED

CH SHONLEH HOMEMADE TEA BISCUIT IE
BLK.TN.
RM088775/05 (5-95)
CH YARROW'S MERRY MONARCH CD
/ Sire - RED
CH SHONLEH CRYSTAL
Dam - GRIZZLE

CH SHONLEH MELODY
Dam - RED

CH THUMPTONS LORD TIMBERSON
Sire - RD.PE (U.K.)
CH LASTANS BEECHER
Dam - RD.PE
CH RED OAK MISCHIEF MAKER

CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY
Sire - RD.PE
CH DEVONDALE'S MISTRESS MERCY
Dam - RD.PE
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY

KING PREVENTION TAWNY
Sire - RD
CH SEAFOUR'TS TUFFY TRAVIS
Dam - BLK.TN.
CH SHONLEH HOSTAGE

CH YARROW'S MERRY MONARCH CD
Sire - RD
CH DEL RINCON PAINTED FEATHER
Dam - GRIZZLE
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY

Sire - RED
CH SUMMERCREST LADY JOSEPHINE
Dam - RD
AW/ENG.CH THUMPTON'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RD (U.K.)
CH SHONLEH MAGPIE
Dam - GRIZZLE
CH TITANIUM MASTER CHEF

Owner -
LARRY ADAMS & DAVID GUEMPEL
1900 HARTER FARM RD
HIGH RIDGE, MO 63049-1713
314-677-8822

A.K.C. # - RM090609/01
Date of Birth - 03/22/1993
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder - MR & MRS T R NEEDHAM

COMMENTS:
PUCK ARRIVED FROM ENGLAND AT 3 MONTHS OF AGE AND HAS CERTAINLY FULLFILLED OUR EXPECTATIONS. HE FINISHED HIS CHAMPIONSHIP QUICKLY AND HAS SOME LOVELY KIDS.

THURMPTONS LORD TREvor
Sire - RED
DAM - RED
ENG.CH THURMPTONS LADY TIMBERSON
CH CHIDLEY SMART ALECk
Sire - RED
DAM - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN

CHIDLEY LOVE 'EM AND LEAVE 'EM
Sire - RED
DAM - RED
AM/ENG.CH THURMPTONS LORD BRADY
CH CHIDLEY CLOVER
Sire - RED
DAM - RED
WILLLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS

SIRE
BLK.TN.
CH ROYAL ROCK DON OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
DAM - RD.WHTN.
CHIDLEY CLOVER

DAM - RED

MAFREN HASSLE OF WEMAKARO
SIRE - RED
DAM - RD.WHTN.

TANORMIN KING MIDAS
SIRE - RED
DAM - BLK.TN.

CULSHWOOD CORA
SIRE - RED
DAM - BLK.TN.

TITANIUM MYSTIQUE
DAM - RED
55578 BY (4/M)
ENG.CH THURMPTONS'S LORD TIMLO
SIRE - RED (U.K.)

DAM - RED
ENG.CH TITANIUM MAGICAL
DAM - RED
REDASH ROUGH MAGIC OF TITANIUM
DAM - BLK.TN.
CH TOMAR'S WILD ROSE AT REVERIE

Owner -
ANN R CARLSON

20 S TAFT AVE
MASON CITY, IA 50401-1592
641-424-5805

A.K.C.# - RM201772/01
Date of Birth - 02/08/1997
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED

Breeder -
MARY PAISLEY & SANDRA STEMMLE

COMMENTS:
FINISHED AT 10 MONTHS OF AGE. THIS HARSH COATED RED GAL IS A REAL
COMIC. "TERRA" WAS BEST IN SWEEPS AT MONTGOMERY 1997.

AM/ENG.CH THRUNPT'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK DOM OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
/ Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Sire - RED
Dam - RED

CH HIGHWOOD'S ROYAL COACHMAN
-RED
RB201283 (2-80)
/ CH HIGHWOOD'S GREAT GATSBY
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CH HIGHWOOD'S JORDAN BAKER
Sire - RED
/ HIGHTWOOD'S DAISY BUCHANAN
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CH ROYAL ROCK DOM OF CHIDLEY
Sire - RED
/ Sire - RD.WHTN.
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Sire - RD.

THRUNPT'S LORD TREVOR
Sire - RED
ENG.CH THRUNPT'S LADY TIMBERSON
Dam - RED
CH CHIDLEY SMART ALEC
Sire - RED
WILLOWVIEW'S WINKERBEAN
Dam - RED

CH SHAWNEE'S WICKET KEEP
Sire - GRZL.PE
GOLDRUSH GET READY
Dam - RED
CH HANNIKAM'S SWEET WILLIAM
Sire - RD.PE
WHITE STAR LINE BOODLES
Dam - RED
A/M/ENG.CH THRUNPT'S LORD BRADY
Sire - RED (U.K.)
WILLOWVIEW'S CHIDLEY WINKS
Sire - RD.
CH TOWN'L'S BLOW POKE
Sire - RD.WHTN.PE

CH BARNSTABLE ROSEY OF TOMAR CD NA
Dam - RED
RM109992/01 (6-97)
/ A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J
Sire - RED
CH BARNSTABLE BUMPER SNICKER
Sire - RED
/ CH BARNSTABLE CAUZ FOR APPLAUSE
Sire - RED
Dam - RED
CH URCHIN'S FIREBIRD

Owner -
SUZANNE ORBAN-STAGLE & CATHERINE STEPHEN
P.O. BOX 518
TRAPPE, MD 21673-0518
410-820-0221
A.K.C. # - RM290997/01
Date of Birth - 01/12/1999
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
CATHERINE STEPHEN

COMMENTS:
CH URCHIN'S FIREBIRD: BIRDIE REBECCA LYNN FINISHED HER AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIP AT 11 MONTHS & IS WORKING ON HER CANADIAN TITLE...HER FAVORITE POSITION IS ON THE BACK OF THE CHAIR, SUPERVISING THE FAMILY.
URCHIN'S FIRECRACKER

Owner -
CONNIE & FRANK HARVEY
2643 SE FRANKLIN ST
PORTLAND, OR 97202-2028
A.K.C.# - RM283107/01
Date of Birth - 01/12/1999
Sex - FEMALE
Color - BLK.TN.
Breeder -
CATHERINE STEPHEN

COMMENTS:
KYLEE IS A DAINTY, MISCHIEVOUS COMPANION, LOVING TRAVEL AND FUN. HER SHOW CAREER WAS PREMATURELY ENDED, WHEN DIAGNOSED WITH A GENETIC SHUNT. A WINNER ANYWAY!

CH JI-RO'S SEABEE
Sire - RED
TOOMAX ERIC A BRAC OF JI-RO'S
Sire
TOOMAX SONNET OF MARYVEE
Dam - RED

URCHIN'S BRYLLO
Sire
CKC-6J434437
A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J
Sire - RED
CAN.CH NORMESIA MEADOWLARK CAPER
Dam
NORMESIA SUSIE Q
Dam

A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J
Sire - RED
CH JI-RO'S RED ROBIN
Sire
CH ECatalog TRAPPER OF TOOMAX
Dam - RED

MARYVEE APRIL MAGIC OF JI-RO
Sire - RED
CH TOONIL'S TENNESSEE PRIDE
Dam - RED
NORNESSA BRAMBLE
Sire
NORNESSA GOLDEN SAGE
Dam

SWED.CH COBBY'S ROGER THE LODGER
Sire
SWED.CH COBBY'S MRS TITTLEHOUSE
Dam

ENG.CH COBBY'S TIMOTHY ZIP
Sire - BLK.TN. (SWEDEN)
CH RAINDFADER AT JAEVA
Sire - BLK.TN. (U.K.)
ENG.CH JAEVA BLUEBELL
Dam - BLK.TN.

CH JI-RO'S FIRE FLY
Dam
RM117085/03 (7-95)
-A/C CH JI-RO'S NEW SPIRIT G-WYCHWOOD
Sire - RED
CH JI-RO'S RED ROBIN
Sire - RED
CH TUPPENCE TOTALLY AWESOME
Dam - BLK.TN.

CH BOOMERANG O WYCHWOOD
Sire - RED
CH PLAYBEAT PEPPERMINT PATE
Sire - RD.RE.
SKYSCOT'S NOBODY'S PERFECT
Sire - RD.GRZL.
CH SKYSCOT'S SUNNYSIDE UP
Dam - RED
CH URCHIN'S JUSTINTHYME

Owner -
SUZANNE ORBAN-STAGLE

P O BOX 518
TRAPPE, MD 21673-0518
410-820-0221

A.K.C.# - RM239714/01
Date of Birth - 05/21/1997
Sex - MALE
Color - RD.GRZL.
Breeder -
CATHERINE STEPHEN

COMMENTS:
JUSTINTHYME, OUR FIRST CHAMPION, A SUPER SPECIAL LITTLE GUY! HAS
THE GREATEST UPBEAT PERSONALITY. GREAT BONE, GREAT COAT, GREAT MOVEMENT.

CH TODWIL'S TENNESSEE PRIDE
Sire - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK BUSY STRIKER
Dam - RED
A/C CH JI-RO'S NEW SPIRIT D-WYCHWOOD

CH TOOMAX BRIC A BRAC OF JI-RO'S
Sire - RED
CH ECHODALE TRAPPER OF TOOMAX
Dam - RED
CH ECHODALE WIZARD OF OZ

TOOMAX SONNET OF MARYEVE
Sire - RED
MARVEYE APRIL MAGIC OF JI-RO
Dam - RED
ECHODALE CLARA CLAP

CH TUPPENCE TOTALLY AWESOME
Sire - BLK.TN.
CH JI-RO'S TOTAL COMMAND
Dam - RED
FALLS CASSANDRA OF MARYEVE

CH JI-RO'S SEABEE
Sire - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK BUSY STRIKER
Dam - RED
CH TODWIL'S SLOW POKE

A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J
Sire - RED
A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J
Dam - RED
CH TODWIL'S FIQUANT PETULA

RAVESIA MEADOWLARK CAPER
Sire - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK LORD SAKES
RM15649/01

NORWEJIA BRAMBLE
Sire - RED
RAGUS LADY'S THIMBLE

NORWEJIA SUSIE Q
Sire - RED
ENG ELVE SIR GALAHAD

NORWEJIA GOLDEN SAGE
Sire - NOT AVAILABLE

Dam - NOT AVAILABLE

CH WILDWEST LONE RANGER

Owner -
BETTY BOSSIO

1605 LONE MAN MOUNTAIN RD
WIMBERLY, TX 78676
512-847-8842

A.K.C.# - RM241631/01

Date of Birth - 02/21/1998

Sex - MALE

Color - GRIZZLE

Breeder -
BETTY BOSSIO &
K HENDERSON

COMMENTS:
BEST IN SHOW NATIONAL SPECIALTY 2000. TOP TEN SINCE FINISHING AT 8 MONTHS.
PASSING ON HIS GROUND-COVERING GAIT. WONDERFUL COAT, BEAUTIFUL BREED
TYPE AND SWEET, YET GAMEY TEMPERAMENT. MY PAL!

CH TODWIL'S TENNESSEE PRIDE
Sire - RED
A/C CH BARNSTABLE BARNEY JAYCO J
Sire - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK BUSY STRIKER
Sire - RED
CH ARIEL OSKAR TESTAROSA
Sire - RED
GRIZZLE
RM011120/02 (11-92)
CH SKYSCOT'S CHIMNEY SWEEP
Sire - RED
ARIEL PINKROSE

CH TODWIL'S SLOW POKE
Sire - RD.WHTN.PE
CH TODWIL'S PIQUANT PETULA
Sire - RD.WHTN.PE
AM/ENG.CH REDASH TARQUIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH ROYAL ROCK LORD SAKES
Sire - RED
CH RAYBREEZ BOOTLEGGER
Sire - BLK.TN.
SKYSCOT'S TEALEASE

CH THUMPSON'S LORD BEVOR
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH AVEN-PORT ANADARA
Sire - RED
CH THUMPSON'S LORD MOTHKIN
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH STONEY MEADOWS BETSY ROSS
Sire - RED
AM/RDA.CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
Sire - BLK.TN.
AM/RDA.CH KING'S PREVENTION DEVONDILE
Sire - RED
ENG.CH THUMPSON'S LORD MORKY
Sire - BLK.TN.
THUMPSON'S LADY BEVI
Sire - RED
CH TODWIL'S PAL JOEY
Sire - RD.WHTN.
CH WESTWIND TRIVIA
Sire - RD.BRK.

197
CH WINSOME BREAKAWAY DODGER

Owner -
SUSAN J ALTMEYER &
RAINIE JOHNSON
3541 NORDIC WAY
PLACERVILLE, CA 95667-5448
530-642-1655
A.K.C. # - RM268255/01
Date of Birth - 03/14/1999
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
ANNE & ELMER BUFFINGTON

COMMENTS:

CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD
Sire - RED
CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD
Dam - RED

CH WINSOME BREAKAWAY'S THE NATURAL NA CCC
Sire - RED
CH YARROW'S MERRY MONARCH CD
CH YARROW'S MERRY MONARCH CD
 Dam - BLK.TN.

CH WINSOME BREAKAWAY'S TANGERINE
Sire - RED
CH LITTLE BROWN JUG
CH LITTLE BROWN JUG
 Dam - RED

CH WINSOME'S TANGERINE
CH CASTLE-BAR DRAGON DBL NINE
CH CASTLE-BAR DRAGON DBL NINE
 Dam - RED

AM/BDA.CH DEVONDALE'S MASTER MILES
CH JI-RO'S RED NASCAL
CH JI-RO'S RED NASCAL
 Dam - RED

CH WIN A KARO'S SARA PEGUERSON
SIRE - BLK.TN.
SIRE - BLK.TN.
 Dam - RED

CH WINSOME'S BITTER LEMON
CH WINSOME'S BITTER LEMON
CH WINSOME'S BITTER LEMON
 Dam - WHEATEN (U.K.)

CH WINSOME BREAKAWAY'S MAJOR
CH WINSOME BREAKAWAY'S MAJOR
CH WINSOME BREAKAWAY'S MAJOR
 Dam - RED
CH WINSOME'S KISS ME QUICK

Owner -
SUZANNE ORBAN-STAGLE & ANNE BUFFINGTON
P O BOX 518
TRAPPE, MD 21673-0518

A.K.C.# - RM266438/01
Date of Birth - 03/13/1999
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RD.WHTN.
Breeder -
ELMER & ANNE BUFFINGTON

COMMENTS:
KINSEY SUE; CHAMPION AT 12 MONTHS. GROUP WINNER. SHE IS THE FIREBALL IN THE FAMILY, BUT, LOVES TO BE CUDDLED!
CH WINSOME'S TANGERINE

Owner -
ANNE & ELMER BUFFINGTON
P O BOX 2314
CLEARLAKE, CA 95422-2314

A.K.C. # - RM138095/03
Date of Birth - 12/18/1994
Sex - FEMALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
LINDA HENRICHES

COMMENTS:
IDA IS MY FOUNDATION BITCH, COMPLETING HER CHAMPIONSHIP BEFORE A YEAR OLD.
IDA IS VERY SPECIAL, HAS A GREAT ATTITUDE, ALWAYS HAPPY, SWEET, AN EXCELLENT
MOTHER AND A GREAT PRODUCER; 6 CHAMPIONS TO DATE. I FEEL LUCKY TO HAVE HAD
HER. SHE IS MY SHINING STAR.

CH TRIDWR MR SOLO
Sire - RED
CH ROYAL ROCK REDCOAT
Sire - RED (U.K.)
CH TRIDWR MR SOLO
Dar - RED
CH CASTLE-BAR CORSAGE
Dar - RED

CH LAETANS EBENEZER CD
Sire - RED
CH KING'S PREVENTION MELISSA SUE
Dar - RED
CH SKYSCOT'S CHIMNEY SWEEP
Sire - RED
AVEN PORT ALIA
Dar - RED
A/G CH JI-RO'S NEW SPIRIT O-WYCHWOOD
Sire - RED

CH WEMAKARO'S SARA FERGUSON
Sire - RED
RM02834/03 (4-94)
WEMAKARO'S REAL ALE
Sire - BLK.TN.
WEMAKARO'S VICTORIA PLUM
Sire - BLK.TN.

WEMAKARO'S BITTER LEMON
Dar - WHEATEN (U.K.)
WEMAKARO'S CRACKER WHEAT
Dar
YARROW'S LOVE IN A MIST

Owner –
REGINA & MICHAEL SWYGERT-SMITH

21276 WILLISVILLE RD
BLUEMONT, VA 20135-2159

A.K.C.# – RM203670/02
Date of Birth – 04/06/1997
Sex – FEMALE
Color – RED
Breeder –
BETH SWEIGART

COMMENTS:
THE FIRST NORWICH TO JOIN THE BILBROUGH NORFOLKS, RAE—OUR SOMETIMES SHOW GIRL—HELD HER OWN SPECIALTY IN MAY 2000 WHEN SHE PRODUCED A LITTER OF SIX Sired BY CH HIGHWOOD’S PARACHUTE ADAMS.

ENG.CH RAGUS LED THE LARK
Sire – RED
RUBAIYAT JETLAG
Dam – RED

ENG.CH ELVE THE SORCERER
Sire – RED
JAeva LETTER BOX
Dam – RED

AM/ENG.CH THURMPTON’S LORD BRADY
Sire – RED
WILLOWVIEW’S CHIDLEY WINKS
Dam – RED

AM/BDA.CH DEVONDALE’S MASTER MILES
Sire – BLK.TN.
AM/BDA.CH KING’S PREVENTION DEVONDALE
Dam – RED

THURMPTON’S LORD TREVOR
Sire – RED
THURMPTON’S LADY TIMBERSON
Dam – RED

AM/ENG.CH THURMPTON’S LADY TIMBERSON
Sire – RED
CH CHIDLEY SMART ALEC
Dam – RED

WILLOWVIEW’S WINKERBEAN
Sire – RED
CH RHYSCOT’S SIDEKICK
Dam – RED

ENG.CH CULSWOOD CLIPPER
Sire – RED (U.K.)
CH WINDYHILL MOLLY
Dam – BLK.TN.
Owner -
DONNA BRIGGS
617 OAKDALE AVE
CORTE MADERA, CA 94925-1610
415-924-5238

A.K.C.# - RA870028
Date of Birth - 02/22/1984
Sex - MALE
Color - RED
Breeder -
BETH SWEIGART

COMMENTS:
WORDS CANNOT CONVEY WHAT A SPECIAL DOG "CRAIG" WAS. ONE OF DON'S TOP PRODUCING SONS, HE ALSO SIREO OBEDIENCE AND EARTH DOG CHAMPIONS; A SWEET, LOVING GENTLEMAN AND ARISTOCRAT.